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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

This volume of archival research for Los Angeles' Union Station and its
Appendix were prepared as supplements to the Initial Study for
Rehabilitation and Reuse: Survey of Conditions. Our purpose in assembling
this information is twofold. First, it provides a readily accessible source of
historic information to foster appreciation of the station's unique
architectural features and brings together shared knowledge of the station's
development. Secondly, it provides important architectural information
through its photographs, drawings, and articles of the many technical and
artistic aspects of the station - some of which have been lost or damaged
during the station's fifty years of service. Reference to these documents
will facilitate replacement of historic fixtures and identification of historic
materials and suppliers.
The ongoing research effort for the station's rehabilitation is greatly helped
by its consistent occupancy and use as a train station. While over the years
train companies have merged, operating companies been replaced, and
corporate identities changed, the files for the station itself have been
maintained at its original location, and will provide specific technical
information for future researchers.

-

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates would like to acknowledge the
enthusiastic assistant of the Catellus Development Corporation in
preparing this material, particularly Tom Buckley, Delia Martin, Les
Graham and Tom McCue; the Los Angeles Public Library's staff; the
Security Pacific National Bank Photograph Collection and Carolyn Kozo;
UCLA Graduate School of Architecture and Urban Planning Library; the
Department of Special Collections at the UCLA Research Library; Alan
Jutzi at the Huntington Library; and David Streatfield, Landscape Historian
at the University of Washington, all for their wide range of resources and
reference material.
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They have Streau'tlined the Pueblo 41
-dND

NOW,

a few paces beyond the colorful old

~ . plaza of El Pueblo de Nuestra Senora la Reina
de Los Angeles stands the railroads' contribution to the
romantic progress that has made the Los Angeles of
today-the new Los Angeles Union Station, which officially opened on Sunday, May 7th, 1939.
.,~"
In presenting the new Los Angeles Union Stati6n we give
you America's newest and, we believe, most complete railroad terminal. Architecturally beautiful and typically
Californian in aspect, the new station is both spacious
and ultra-modern in every detail of equipment and design.
Built at a cost of eleven million dollars by the three
railroads which serve Southern California-Southern
Pacific, Union Pacific and Santa Fe-the new station
will offer an impressive and wholesome welcome to the
stranger, and provide the people of Southern California
with an institution that will serve them well for a long
time to come. The physical setting of the entire achievement bespeaks the glamor of California. Here you will
see trees-orange, olive, palm and pepper-rooted in
native soil; flowers the year through-all blending so
harmoniously with the man-made structure itself that you
will believe the entire ensemble has always been there and
as you see it today.
Buildings, tracks and ramps cover an area of 48 acres.
The station building itself extends 850 feet along Alameda
Street. The great entrance vestibule opens upon impressive halls with magnificently arched ceilings and mosaic
floors created from marble brought from Vermont and
Tennessee and far-off Belgium, France and Spain. These,
artistically combined with Montana travertine are suggestive of
immense carpets. Over-doors
and window panels are created
in French marble. Belgian black
marble, tile wainscot and travertine form a border on the walls.
Painted ceiling panels and
trusses conform in tone and design. All woodwork throughout
is fashioned from genuine American black walnut. Grilles are
of wrought iron, bronze trim for
doors and windows: with the
balance of metal work in satin
finish aluminum.
Along with its completely fascinating layout, the Los Angeles
Union Station is also one of the
most workable in facilitating the
movement of traffic. Ten train
gates open onto a wide, laned
passageway leading to and underneath the tracks. Ramps lead

upward to eight separate passenger loading platforms,
each of which is bounded on both sides by a set of tracks.
Thus is provided 16 sets of tracks, each capable of taking
care of our longest trains. Besides these there are eight
sets of tracks for mail, baggage and express, five additional sets of tracks for private cars, three engine release
tracks, one storage track and six tracks for switching facilities-making a grand total of 39 sets of tracks.
All switches are controlled by an electric pneumatic
interlocking plant, with the interlocking machine located
in a three-story tower. The electric locking devices make
it impossible to direct trains over conflicting or occupied
routes. A modern loudspeaker communication system
keeps levermen constantly advised of all train movements.
Distant microphones permit approaching trains to identify themselves several minutes before they become visible.
Our Civic Center is close by; the Union Station will
eventually be connected by a broad parkway with a group
of monumental new buildings of the City, the County, the
State and the United Stat1s Government. A terraced park,
if present plans are carried through, will lead tourists
directly ihto the picturesque historical quarter where Los
Angeles began"':'-'the old Plaza, ,Church of our Lady Queen
of the Angels, and Olvera Street, the quaint little street of
Old Mexico atmosphere. The center of metropolitan downtown Los Angeles is but ten minutes ride from the Station;
boulevards strike out in other directions to Hollywood,
Pasadena, the beaches and residential districts.
We are very proud of our new Union Station and hope
you may come soon and get acquainted with it.
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$11,000,000 facllIty of the Southern Paj;~'~~:;,~:;i'~;,<

is.''~:~~;:~:fcific;'·. the Sante Fe and the Union

;,Paci,fic, including a spacious station in
'.::: , .... ' colorful Mediterranean architecture
';':. ':: ,<·'.;~·/.'andrari':'·~xtensive signaled and interlocked track layout, ranks among the
"";' . finest in the country
;:",:,' ':f':,

b;; Main En'remee Pr..~~'i a H19h Archeel

with maximum efficiency and minimum interierence witl'
passengers; the streamlined, butterfly-type platform shed!
which are of unique design and appearance; and the
effective tr:ack layout approaching and within the termina
area, fully signaled and interlocked to permit the mos'
expeditious handling of the many train and switchin{
movements which will be required at this point. All 0:
these features are described in this article.
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May 7, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, the

~outhe~n Pacific an? the Vilion Padfi~ will place

an service a new ulllon passenger term mal at Los
Angeles, Ca1., that has been completed at a cost of more
than ~ll,OOO,OOO•. The opening of this terminal marks
the completion of a project that has long been agitated
in this community of l,300,(X)() population. It ranks as
the finest on the Pacific Coast and among the finest in
the country.
.
.
The new terminal, of the stub-end type, but with
elevated tracks parallel with the main axis.of the station,
is located on a 45-acre tract of land facing Alameda
street, near the civic center of the city, in an arrangement which gives all of the roads easy access, and which
ren10ves railway operation along and across a number of
:;trects. The station proper, of Mediterranean architecture in white-faced concrete, with colorful tile roof areas'
and exterior ornarnenation, consists of a number of building units .of irregular shape, size .and height, which,
flanked .by arcades and pavilions, have a main frontage
of 8GO ft. .
.
A feature of the statioll is that it sets back approximately 200 ft. from the street line, providing a wide
expanse for drives, walkways and auto parking space,
which affords a striking vista of the station structure,
uninterruptcd except by tropical landscaping and .scattered ornamental electric lighting fixtures, including 34
Westinghouse Reflectolux junior luminaries. Other
features of the terminal are its effective arrangement of
passenger facilities' to provide maximum' convenience
with minimum interference between incoming and outgoing passengers; the colorful decorative. effects and
acoustical treatment which are carried throughout the
building interiors; the adequ:\te provisions made for the
handling of a large volur:ne of baggage, mail an.~ express
J ...

. :.'.,.....

Railway Age, 106 (1939), pp. 768-78.

Site Has Many Advantages
The new terminal replaces the Santa Fe's station a
Santa Fe avenue and First street, and the SOllthcn
Pacific's station at the intersection of Central :I.\"cnue an<
Fifth street, the latter station having been used also b;
the Union Pacific. It is located on what is known a
the Plaza site, the old Chinatown of the city, and, (:t
clusiye of the strip of land occupied by the approacl
tracks, covers an area approximately 1200 ft. long 01
each side between Aliso and Macy streets.
The use of the site for the new terminal required th
razing of more than 50 one- and two-story buildings 0
various types, but it has the advantages of being clos
to the recently developed civic center of the city and il
close proximity to the lines of the participating roach
Utilizing the Plaza site, however, required that the plat
form tracks be located parallel with the ~tation frontage
a requiremeht which dictated that the plan adopted pro
vide for a two-level arrangement, with the tracks at .
sufficient elevation above the station floor to permit
passenger subway beneath them, with ramps leading t
the platform level. The sit~ in general required liltl
grading, but the elevated track layout. which lies ahot:
17 ft above the general ground level, involved appro:,,!
mateIy 500,000 cu. yd. of filling and the construction (
two long roadway underpasses of reinforced concrel l
.rigid-frame construction, beneath the throat to the st~
tion area. The most important of these structures. :
Macy street, has a dear span of 68 ft. and is 505 f

71i1

Terminal
'Cal.
The New Station Is of
Archi·
MedilerraneaD
tecture. in While·Faced
Concrete. with, Mission
nle Roofs and Color·
ful Decoration'

long, carrying 25 tracks. The other underpass, at Vignes
street, with a clear span of 68 ft .. is 131 ft, long :md
carries seven tracks,

Strikinq Architectural Treatment
;\s already pointed out, the new station. re/lectinl! the
spirit and atmosphere of Southern California. is of
Mediterranean architecture, with all that this implies in a
rambling effect, with broken roof lines and colorful exterior and interior treatment, Set back across the s,,,,cious, landscaped approach plaza. the station prcsenl:i a
number of central building masses of irregular !'hapt·s
and height, supported at each end by arcades and )1..\\"ilions. All of the building units are white ian~d. with
~Iission tile·roofs in variegated colors and irregular pattern, Adding to this pleasing treatment, all windows arc
provided with sectional steel sash painted Venetian blue.
and all window and door reveals are accentuated with
tan above red quarry tile sills,
The dominating group of the front ele\Cltion induclc.'s
a high, arched-face entrance vestibule, a ticket concourse
Or lobby, and a clock tower which rises to a height of
125 ft" surmounted by a Moorish finial. To the left nf
this main group is a low, two-story office unit. faced by
a lower arcade. and 1>c.",-ond this lic..; ,.11 ornamental drh'("wav arch and a cOIltinuation oi the areadt', ",hid,
terminates in a low peaked-roof p:n'ilion, about 3iS h.
north of the main station entrance,
Immediately to the right. or south. of the main bunding group is a multiple-arch-faced arcade. known as the
SOllth arcade. 83 ft, long and 38 ft. high. which fonns
an undercover passage or promenade 33 ft. \\;de. to an
aUracth'e restaurant unit of 65-ft, frontage, This latter
unil, which is two-stories high and comparable in appe:trance with the two-ston' office unit immediateh- north
of the ticket concourse, is, iike that unit, flanked aiong its
fa(I' by an arcade; the arcade. interrupted only by a
T/'Ioied-o\"er. two-lane dri\'eway into the rear station

ground:,. continuing to a terminal p;\\,ilion illllllcdia
adjacent to Aliso street, Thus. the main facade of
station. with stepped-down roof lines and irregular
Il.,cks and prominences each way {rom the center III
l'xtends cuntinuousl\" \x,t ween ~Iac\" and :\Iil'tl stn.'\.'lS,
On approachinJ: thc main l'ntra;ICl' to thl' station.
is Ilt)t only imprcl'sl'tI i;"'IImhly with till' ~l'Ill'ral appc
anee of thc statiun as a whulc.', hut lx.'CCIIIU,'S cunsciuw
the pleasing detailt,tJ tn.·. 'tmellt l'mpluYI.'t.1 til carry
till" ~II.'ditt'rrallt';1Il tlwnw IIf architl'Ctllrc.'. whkh has IJ
t1l,\·i . ltl·t1 i rum IInl \' a!' ah:'tJlut eh' llI.'Cl'S~'.r\" i rum
:<t:lllclpllint IIi practll.';tl \"lJllsidl.'rati~lls, TIl\' main l.'lltra
pn':'l'nl:' an arl'ill't1 "I It·nillJ.: , 50 ft, hi~h. lXlrden.'tl \'
1lI11s.,ic till' in di,Tl'n'nt shadl.'s of bllll.', J:ray-grl't'n ,
J.Urllt sil.'IlIl:l. which rist'!' allO\'c a fl,infufl'l.'tI cone:
C:lIuilt'\'I.'rl."t1 manluis, with the wurds "Union Stati
acruss its prujl.'Cting edgt' in bold. uutlinl."C1 ll·ltt'fS.
Cl"ssed irum the ardl fact' arc fi,'e J.:lazc.-d l'ntrancl.' <It
in bronzl' {rallll's antI ca:'t.'llIl·nt s, ;lIul risinJ.! a),O\'c
dours is :1Il an:hl"Cl p."llwl IIi nrnOlllll'lIlal 1.·IIIII.'n'tl.'WI
glazc.'cJ with IMUc.'rn J,!lal':oi.
Pa!':oiinJ.! thrnugh the nl.,in l'lItr.lnl.'l" Unl' l'ntl'rs a n
!lull' 50 ft, widl' and ~ ft, tll't1" with a hiJ.:h, Olrchl.'t.l (
ing allli an unuhstructc."C1 f1c ...r an-a \.·Xl'\'l't fur a \,\'n
ininnnatinll buoth, FrulU hl're.' he ean Il."!.~~ thn't.· \\'
thruuJ.:h },rll."!.d Itllt"nings tit th.., nl."!.in 11."!.~:'t.'nJ.: ..'r fal'iliti ..,
tht, tick ..,t IIr mOlin CtlnC'l'url'(', tht, waitinJ.: rllum ;mll
n'l't:lUr.lnt, Tn Ih.., Idl lies tile." lick..,t \.'''n\....ur~',
larJ,!..'St itlllh'itlual unil. 146 ft, lunJ.! lIy ~) ft, wi lit-. ,.
tht:' ritlJ.:\." line nf its roof 6! ft, abun' the t14 .. lr It'
Hefe. \'xn-pt fur a lung tick..-t ~1Iing sp.,«, alnn.:
east \\ClII and a fl'w dustc.-fS of grou)lC'tl S(.'1tl~S. the fl
area is unuhstnlctt"Cl. and leads at the ('xtreme north
into a barlx-r l'hnp, rest moms and toiJt't rooms. 0CCt1
ing the entire." first f1c.ur (Ii the two-story offtee unit.
TIle tickct l'('Jlc.'rs ~I'a«, in Ih(' tickd concourse OCClIl
an area appruximatdy J 1.5 fl, long and 25 ft. deep.
has a semi-opt"11 face aIJO\'(' Iklgiul11 black mOlrblc «
plates. \\;th \\Cllmn wick"'ls at c.-ach ~1Ie."r·~ l'pa<'t".

.

THmlAal Area, IIhow1D, IJut Track and Platform faciUUe. Direct1r JehlDd the Slation BulldlDql

tllp IIf III\' lirkl'l Onil'C ;:1 "lx'n, and the floof, of woo<1, ill
rnl..cod nho\'(' thc Illaill COI1CIIUrllC level 011 2-;n. by 8-il1.
Jui,,1 II. Till' purpollC of I hill latter provision was to provide nrella for l'It.-ctrical nnd ventilatin~ ducts beneath
the rni"t'c! IlIIClr, while at the same tUlle aITording a
Wllrllll'r nile! more relit ful surfacc (or the ticket clerks.
Til the ri..:ht of the entrallce vestibule, a passage leads
to Ihe SOIllh arcade, referred 10 previously, which, in
tUrIl, provi,le. direct IlCCell!l to the restaurant unit of the
al"lion. Thia arcade, which is S.l ft. long by 44 ft. wide,
hn. n hi~h, nrched ceiling, lllultiple-archec.1 faces, and a
pn\terJ\c!\ red brick Ooor. The restaurant unit, presentIII~ III till' nrcnde n high, arched panel of scctional glass
v"IIO\'C ..:ln7.ed doors, hus a Ooor area 62 ft.wide by 74
fl. det'l) (or dining purposcs, and a kitchen area 62 ft.

hy 64

t,

Dirt'clh' nhead of the main cntrallce vcstihule. through
n hroad jmllilage, the south sidc of which is flail ked oy
por~d clweking fnciliticlI anc.1 the north side by a news
Ultand and aodn foulltain, liell the main waiting room. This
.room, the ICCOIl!! largest pasllenger unit of the station, is
\' 140 h, 10llg by SO ft. wide, and its side walls, brokcn by
wide _qunre-top window p;lIwls, rise to a height of 36
fl. ahove the floor Icvel. H'~re, the floor area is unoh~trul"lt'd exccpt (or group arrangements of lcatheruphnll'terc:d 3ettees for waiting passengers.

construction, is an open area beautifully landscaped \1
full grown pepper, olive anc.1 palm trees, and paved
part with brick in five shades of red, borc1erec.1 with SI1
hedges and special plantings. Comparable with :
patio, there is a North patio on the north side of
waiting room unit, a walled-in landscaped area, \'
access only from the waiting room. Here, withil
central area paved with flagstones, which will be tl
as a dining space, onc may dine amid colorful garcl
spotted with orange, jacarandas, eucalypti, fig, avoc
and oak trees.
Parcel and Baggage Checking

The parcel check room, 10catec.1 ac.1jacent to the pass.
way between the entrance vestibule anc.1 the waiting 1'0

Incomlnq and OutQoinQ PanenQers Separated
lleyond the east cnd of the waiting room is a train
COllcoune nnd an incoming reception lobby, both of which,
fac('d b>' n leriell of traill goates, open into a departure
and nrravallobby. From this latter area, an arched pas"·lCngc:r lIubwny, 28 ft. wide and 9}1 ft. high at the crown,
extend. for n distance of approximately 500 ft. beneath
nil of lilt' "laCinl! tracks, serving each of the track platforlll" II\' ralllp:; 011 grades of 12 per cent. The pasU'llf.: l'r ~uh\\'a\', which wa;' one of the first units of the
It'flllinal fadlilil'lI to ue constructed, to permit early
lillillg opt'rat iOll8 (or .t I}e devatl'lI t rack layout, is a
fl'infnf\'('d concrete, rigId-frame structure, comparable
ill t1l'"i~1I In till' Ill'W :\facy Stred underpass. .
Til lilt' traill co\lt'ourllc-departure and nr\"l\'al lobby
arrnngl'lI\t'lit adopted, <ll'parling and arriving passengers
nrc ClIIllplctl'lv separatcd. arriving passengers hcing !lirceh',1 IhrollJ,!h the scp~rute rcce~tio\l lobby, which h~s
1111 &lin...·' l'IlIlIlt'l·tioll wllh the tram concourse, the w:utillg mom. or ()ther main station areu!', From Ihe r~cep
tinn 101111)" incoming pa!'~l'l1gers ha.ve ('gress clthe:
throng-h 1111 ,'xiI arclulc, whIch Iracls (hr~ctly 10 the taxI
alllllli nrt'a at the sOIlih end of the statIOn, or through
whal il4 "alkl' the Soulh palio between th7 exit arcade
Rllel tht' waiting roolll unit. which leads dIrectly to the
(ront o( the Illation through the South arcade.
Tht' SOllth patio, which is unique in passenger stalion

Sketch Map, Showlnq the LocaUon 01 the New Union Paa.
Terminal at LOl Anqelu with Relation to Ihe LlDel and f
Station. of the Particlpalinq Roads

S'].arat. areas-the South passage, th. V'stibule,waiting
r"om passage, and directly into the South patio. To
noore than double the parcel storage area available on the
Slation Roor level, the checking room is equipped with an
el«:tri,aIlY-<:ontrolled, hYdrauli, elevator 01 1 000 lb. ea.
P"dty, which affords rapid transler 01
to and
hom' a secondary parc., storage area in the basement.
Th. baggage checking lacilities are lOCated at th. nOrth
.nd 01 the train conco urs., imm'diately adjacent to the
O"tbound train gates, in as conv.nient a place lor pas.
seng.rs as any other point in the "ation. At tl" sam.

par~els
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PartiC:IP<llia9 Road.

time, this location is ideal Irom th. standpoint
dling parcels to and Irom trains, since it is direc
neath the baggage plat/orm at the track level, conn
with which
is afforded by m.ans 01 tI" .. elect
Operated
conveyors.

The entire first Roo r 01 th. two.story o/lice u
the north end 01 the ticket conco urs., an area 97
50 It., is given Over to men's and womeu's tOilet "
a women's lOUnge, a small men's smoking rOOm a
four'chair barber shop. Th.se areas are modern,
.lui and adequate in every resP<ct, and are equipped
tI'e latest types 01 plUmbing and sanitary. fixtures.
women's toilet rOOm, in addition to having adeq
lavatories and 18 tOilets, has 3 dreSSing rOOms an
shOwer bath. The men's rOOm, on the otI"r h'nd
addition to numerous lavatories, has 16 tOil,ts, 2 dres.
rooms and 2 shOwers. The entire Roor abOve tI
lacilitiesand
is given
Over offices.
to terminal and PUllmau admi
trative
Operating
Inferior Decoration is Colorful

In keeping .vitI, the Mediterranean type of '"hi
ture 01 the extenor of the station, the same influen.
carried throughout the interiors 01 the different u.
The most striking leatures in this regard are the
posed roof construction employed and the extensive
01 colorlul tile Work in wall bases, wainscotings
Roors. Another leature 01 the int.rio rs is the .h'
general treatment of the walls and ceilings with aCI
tical material of one character Or another.
The wainscot, which is carried arOund all walls in
vestibule, passages, ticket concourse and waiting r,
has a 6·in. base of Belgium black marble surmou .. t..
a 3·lt, band 01 ornamental tiles in tones of Freu'h I
olive, te". sienna and raw sienna, laid up in a no<
pattern. Capping this colorful base is a 2-in. ball (
Campan Melange marble, wllich, in turn, to a heigh
7 It. 8 in. above the flOOr is surmOUnted by
sienna travertine, ornamented with 3.in. by 3'in.
orative tile inserts. Above this cOurse is an S.in. l
01 painted hard plaster, and then, to and aeros., the
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E.cluaiv. 01 the Track and Platform Foellltl ••. Showln9 Ih. A •• i.qnmeDt of Space in the Varioua Buildlnq Unit.

[

Looklnq Into the Spac!oul Ticket Lobby. Showlnq the Unulual
Featurel 01 the Ticket Counterl. Roof Conltrucllon. and Window
Ornamentallon

ing. the interior is faced with acousticai material given
a tinted finish.
In the ticket concourse. entrance vestibule and SOllth
passage. the wall facing's arc of Calicel, while the ceilings are finished with Acousti-Celotex. In the wait ill;.!
room, the walls are faced with Rocoustic and the ceiling with Transite acoustic tile, while in the telephone
rooms anc! in the passageway hetween the entrance vestilmle and the w;liting room. the walls and ceilings arc
fan'd with Acoustone. This latter material is also employed in the ceilings of the women's lounge. the arri"'a!
and departure lobby. the reception hall. and all of the
areal' 01~ the second floor of the office unit.

Colorful Floors and Ceilings
The Aoors throughout the station areas arc equallv as
colorful as the walls. being surfaced for the most Part
with patterned quarry tile in two shades of red, ornamented by marble borders and runners in a variety of
materials, designs and color tones. In the South passage
there is an 18-in. border of Cardiff green marble. while
around the vestihule, ticket concourse and waiting room.
the horder, 31 in. wide. is of Verdi antique and Diamoncl
C Tennessee marble. The most striking feature of the
floors is a marble carpet, or runner, 11 ft. wide. which
e~tends continuously through the longitudinal centerline
ot the entrance vestibule and waiting room.
Other ieatures which add to the appearance of the interior are the large, arched window bays or panels in all
oi the larger areas; the large Spanish grill-work clesign!> which decorate the window ha\'s in the ticket concourse and waiting room; and th~ deep spandrels oi
n..is- Tardin marble. with veins of red and white in a
11l(11I1~<1 gray hackground. which are used above all doors
and helo\\' all windows in the larger public areas. In
bOlh the ticket concourse and the w.aiting room, all of
the main window panels are fitted with amber cathedral
gla!'os to soften the light admitted. and, in addition. are
eqnipped with Venetian blinds to shut out the brilliant
afkrnoon sun when desired.

tinisl1(.'d and decorateu in COIllJlIC:le harnHIIl\' will
clllllrCu.1 effects employed in the lart;er puhlic' areas
the !r.lln concourse, arrival and dl'parture lohhy an
ceptlon hall, the lower wall an.'as an.' faced with del
tive tile in geometric "atlerns. and tlw l100rs arc
with Spanish tiles in variolls shadl's (If tan, reel,
and hlack.
The restaurant <It'parts in interior treatment fron
)It·diterranean style and is lIl'signed in the Eight(
Cl'nlury Spanish Provincial, lIIodified, which is eq
as colorful ami vet makes for a more intimatc fCl
This facility pn;vi<ies a main dining' roOI1l whirh
27 at aU-shaped COllnter and 200 at tahles and ho
and :1 mezzanine dining room, which alTords addit
tahle space {or (,0. East of the main dining rootll
cocktail lounge workt·<I out in a modl'rn lIIanncr. w
bar. Ii prh'ate booths amI 1 larger room designed I
cially for larger groups. accommodat int; ill 0111 i5.
additioll. a socia fountain luncheonette will seat 30. ~
separate lunch room prO\'ided for terminal cmplr
will scat 80.
The main dillin~ room Roor is of paltl'rned Val,
Spanish cement tile in red. hlack- and hutTo The'
have a wainscot oi the sallie tile in huff with re
surfaces. to a height of about 10 ft.. above whid
run 1110ulds of plaster. with the balance faced
Acollstone panels separated by areas plastered wi
tcxtuJ'{·d stucco of cream color. The mezzanine di
room has walls' paneled with white pille in ral'
~'idths; the floor is carpeted throughout; and the ce
IS vaulted and has an Acollstone facing.
I n the cO(
lounge, the ceilings are also covered with Acoustollc
the Roors arc of p'l\'ing hricks laid ill herring
pattern.

Heating and Lighting
\ \"inter heat ing 0 i the station huildings, as we
tht: steam supply for car heating. is provided by Ir
of three 32$-hp. Babcock and 'Wilcox. four-drum w
tube boilers, located in the basement and ground
area of the utility huilding. All heating of the :
public areas is by the indirect method. employing
cealed Vento cast iron heating units. large blower
and a sy§tem of air clucts and inlet and outlet gr
Except in the' toilet rooms. fresh warmed air is it
through diffuser grilles ill or near the ceilings. am

Smaller Areas Equally Colorful
'!'he smaller public areas of the station, such as the
tral'\ concourse, departure and arrh'al lobby, reception
hall, toilet rooms, women's lounge and restaurant, are
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couled air ill drawn otT through outlets near the floor.
Throughout the system, copper-bearing steel ducts were
('1l.1ployed, nil air is filtered, and the amollnt of heat supplied, and thlls the temperature of the ditTercnt areas, is
t herlllostat ic.'\lIy controlled.
Ni~ht illumination within and about the station is in
keeping with the general type of architecture employed,
cnlllllJ.:' for ornamental chandeliers or lighting standards
but l'frective lise has also heen made of panel, or strip
lighting at n numuer of puints, principally above the
lIIain clltrallceways and in the reception lobby and train
l·oIlCOllrse. i\itogetiler, approximately 500 lin. ft. of this
type of Iightillg is employed, consisting essentially of
IIlli (lIrllll y lighted hands of opalescent glass, usually
nhotlt 24 ill. wide, projecting approximately 5 in. below
the el'ilillg.
111 the high-cl'ilin).! l'nlrance vestihule. ticket concourse
nlld waiting room, SpanislHype ornamental lighting fixtllres, 10 (to in diameter, are suspended from the roof,
there being six such fixturcs in each of the two larger
areas and two in the entrance vestibule. Exterior lighting ahout the station and through the approach plaza is
provilkd for hy approximately 50 lighting' pedestals, or
standards, in addition to about 20 hracket fixtures hung
from the huilding faces.
.
i\ ullique feature of the station is that th(' entire baseIIll'lIt hellcath the vcstibule, ticket concourse and waiting
rOOlll, illvolvillg approximately 27,000 sq. ft. of floor
area, is clesi~ned for ancl given over to a garage and an
al\to parkillg space. This area, which will acc(,mll1odate
125 car!!, has 11 concrete 1100r, wide spacing of first-floorIHlpporting columlls, and is equipped with a fan exhaust
lIystell1 to keep the air free frolll injurious gases.
._ It. is reached hy a two-way concrete ramp located
d{rel'tly nlcmgside the rl'ar of the ticket concourse, which
lin)! direct paved connection with Mack and Alameda
!II n't'ts.

Highly Flexible Track Arrangement
The track layout at the terminal, which, as already
llIl'ntiolll'cI, is on a fill at an elevation of about 17 ft.
aho\'e the station floor lev('1, involves eight passenger
plat forllls servcd on both sides by tracks. T'hese tracks
an' spacl'd 1.1 ft. center to center between platforms and
.'.11 ft. ('('lI!('r to cellt('r across platforms, except for three
pairs of platform tracks which are spaced 26 ft. center
til Cl'nt"t' to lIlalH' room for cngine release tracks between
Ihl'lll. Th('s(' illtl'rJlll'cliale tracks arc located hetween
t 11mit' plat form t racks which h;'\\'(' heen assigned to inl'mnil1g trains. allcl arc c(!llippl'd at their ends with split:IlIgl,', cllluhk-t lIr1l0ut connectiolls to the platform tracks.

Through this arrangement, the 10col1lotives of ineom
trains can be cut off and sent to their respective engi
houses without delay. This entire layout of passell
platforms and tracks lies east of the baggage, mail,
express facilities, which are served by six tracks for
loading and unloading of head-end cars.
The embankment supporting the track layout, wi'
is retained on three sides by walls, was huil t largely f r
spoil taken from building excavations in and about
city. To insure its compactness, the material was pia
in layers six to eight inches thick and was so thoroug
solidified with sheep's foot rollers that it occupies
proximately 20 per cent less volume in the fill ,that
did in the excavation.

Unusual Platfonn Sheds
The platforms, v"hich are of the low type, are 21
wide and range in length from a minimum of 1,OOC
near the sides of the layout to a maximum of
near the center where long through trains will be I
dIed. They are all of concrete construction, with suit;
expansion joints at intervals, and have a hard, SI11(
wearing surface, sloped slightly each way from the ee
for drainage.
Throughout their length, the platforms are covere(
hutterfly-type sheds, the unique features of which
their streamlined effect, in which all structural steeh,
is obscured from view, and the long spans of 80 ft.
tween columns, offering minimum obstruction to the 1
form area. To produce the streamlined effect, al
the structural steelwork of the roof deck, including
continuous trusses between columns and the cross fra
is exposed on top and is completely enclosed bell
with Robertson galvanized steel decking, the rib:
which add further to the modernistic lines prodt
Adding further in this regard, all columns are enel
in fluted sheet metal casings, surmounting con
pedestals at the base. The column casings are pa'
dark gray, while the roof is painted light gray, W
darker gray trim. The decks are self-draining thr
the ribs of tl.,e decking to valley gutters provided a
center-lines of the sheds, and the gutters are pil
each way to downspouts at the column locations, \'
are enclosed within the column casings.
The underside shed deck arrangement also obseur
of the electric wiring conduit leading to shallow-set'
ing fixtures along the center ridges of the sheds. ~
fixtures, of which there are n total of 514 thrOll!
the platform area, are spaced approximately 20 ft.
between columns, and are fitted with special light-c1
in~ lenses.
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The three roads using the new terminal are given
access to it from the north over a six-track lead extending from points of connection with their respective lines
along the bank~ of the Los Angeles river, approximately
one quarter mIle north and east of the station. This
lead, through a carefully designed arrangement of turnouts, crossovers and double-slip switches, connects with
the station tracks in such manner that trains of any of
the roads can be 'routed from any track in the lead to
any station track, and vice versa. The terminal lead
also serves a five-track private car yard with capacity of
19 cars lying on the north side immediately at the throat
to the station platform tracks.
In the lead, the special trackwork includes 62 turnouts,
1110st of which are equipped with solid manganese, selfguarded frogs and Samson switch points; 26 double-slip
switches, largely with solid manganese, self-guarded
frogs and Samson points; and three solid manganese
crossings and one movable-point crossing. In addition,
the special trackwork at the terminal includes three split
wye switches at the ends of the engine release tracks between the through-train passenger platform tracks. These
latter switches are equipped with Pettibone Mulliken oilbuffer-type spring switch mechanisms, so that when making moves to the engine release tracks, no switch-stand
operation is necessary at the center tracks.
\Vith only one or two minor exceptions, all of the
rail and special trackwork throughout the lead and throat
is of new l12-lb. section, and all of the tracks employ
100 per cent joint bars. Hipo\\'er spring washers, new
treated ties equipped with Lundie tie plates, Modified
Fair rail anti-creepers (from 6 to 16 per panel as necessary) and are supported on a heavy section of stone
ballast. Furthermore, all of the treated ties of the curved
track leads are equipped with Southern Pacific standard
curve gage plates. Practically all of the special trackwork was furnished by the Pettibone Mulliken Corporation, and the Ramapo Ajax Division, American Brake
Shoe & Foundry Company (formerly Racor Pacific Frog
& Switch Company).
Insuring the stability of the tracks still further, both
throughout the throat and within the platform area, all
of the tracks are thoroughly sub-drained by lines of corrugated iron drainage pipes, ranging from 8 to 12 in. in
diameter. Directly at the station, south of the Mac)'
Street underpass, the drainage is effected by means of
two independent systems. one on each side of the passenger subway which provides access to the station platforms. In each of these systems, single lines of 8-in.
corrugated pipe extend longitudinally between tracks,
and all of these lines, which collect the platform shed
as well as the track drainage, extend to an intercepting
cross drain of 24 and 30-in. reinforced concrete pipe.
The cross drains of the two systems connect with a 36-in.
reinforced concrete pipe along the east side of the sta-
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tion grounds, which carries all of the runoff to a sto
water sewer in Macy street.
In a more or less similar arrangement, the track th:
for a distance of 500 ft. or more north of Mac)' stre(
completely subdrained, each group of tracks in this,
being underlaid with at least one line of 8-in. or IC
corrugated pipe, with sllch laterals as are necessan
provide for special drainage conditions. I n the e(l
sub-drainage system at the terminal, more than 63.
lin. ft. of pipe was employed, including approxi111a
27,000 ft. of corrugated iron pipe of the sizes n"
tioned.

Fully Signaled and Interlocked
\Vith the heavy train movements that the ncw tcrm

wiII be called upon to handle, the most careful c
sideration was given to the signal and interlocking fa.
ties to speed up operations and to prevent delays to t:
and switching movements. Thirty-four passenger tr:
are scheduled to arrive at Los Angeles, and an e(
number to depart, on certain days. Some of these tra
such as the Santa Fe "Super Chief" and "EI Capit
and the Union Pacific streamliner "City of Los Angel
are operated every second or third day. As the sta'
layout is stubbed at its south end, all arriving and dep
ing trains, empty equipment, and light engine moves
well as switching moves to handle head-end cars
tween trains and the mail baggage and express build
must be made through the track throat at the north
of the layout. Operation will be further complicatec
the fact that train movements are bunched in cer
morning and evening hours. " On the average, aboul
moves wiII be made through the throat in the hour
tween 8 a. m. and 9 a. m., and about 57 1110\'es bet"
8 :30 p. m. and 9 :30 p. m.
The interlocking' directly within the terminal are
of the electro-pneumatic type, employing a Union Sw
& Signal Model-14 machine with 138 working le\
Fifty-four levers control 104 electro-pneumatic sw
machines and 50 levers co'ntrol 83 interlocking sigr
By using searchlight-type dwarf signals, except c
bridge at the north throat. it was possible to so locate
signals that the tracks may be utilized to the best ad,
tage in handling trains and switching moves. The
nals operate to display three aspects-red, yellow,
green-and in effect operate as automatic block sig
for trains tra\'ersing routes within the interlocking IiI'
All tracks within the terminal are signaled fot t
movement in both directions. In order to close i
second train on a station track which is already occul
as well as to facilitate switching mm'es, the last so
ward dwarf signal in a route to a station track cal
cleared to display a yellow proceed aspect. when the
tion track involved is occupied. These la~t ~Ol1th\'
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14igllals Il'adillg III Ihe :;[alion I rcH:ks invul\'e no conflicting
ruutt's,
A six-lral'\.: Il',ul fwm thc north cnd of tile station
JaY"lIt and il1ll'rlol'king' cxtcnds around a 9-deg curve 700
(1. IlIlIg III M issillll Junctiun intcrlocking', where the lines
tI( Ihe individual roads connect with the Icad the
,Iistancc bl't wcen t hc home signals 0 f the two 1;lants
Iwillg !J50 ft. /\11 train and switching moves into or
ollt o( till' tl'rmillal use this Icad ancl Inust pass through
Misllioll Junclion. In nrcll'r to utilize the lead bctween
the two plants til till' IIl'st nd\'antage in handling peaks
uf either inhound or outhound movcs, the six tracks arc
lIigllflll't\ (ur train 1ll0VLIllcnts in hoth dil'cctiolls and contruls arc cstablished hy a traffic-locking system set up
by co-operati"c action on thc part of towcrmcll in the
two towcrs,

has Okosh('ath uutsidc l'm·crill1,:' alld was iUrIli,;hl'II ;"
thc Okonitc Company,
There is a microphone and loud speaker systel1l l>
c0l1111lunication betwcen thc Termillal and ~1ission TlIllI.:
tion towers, \\'hich enables thc lc\'crmen at these \\\1
points to cOI1\'crse from any point at either illterlol'kill~
machine. Because of the microphones. it was neCC:;S,lr
to give both levcr rooms an acoustical treatment.
\
Mission Junction a system of whistle repeaters wa:; ii'
stalled wherehy approaching trains announce thc-ir ;(1
»mach, character and dcstination. This is accompli:,h,'
by means oi microphoncs located at considerable distalil"
frolll the to\\'er and by loud speakers located within 11,
tower.

Minion Junction Interlocking

One of the most effective features of the new terlllin
is the accommodations afforded for the handling of hal
gage, mail alld express with maximum convenience al
efficiency, while at the same time isolating them so th
they do not mar the appearance of the passcnger faei:
ties or interfere in any way with passengers. These ~
cOl11modations are located at the track level between t
station proper and the first platform track. and invol
essentially the long, one-. two-, and three-story utili
building; a car-floor-height covered working platfon
six mail, baggage and express car tracks; and three wi
paved driveways which serve all of these facilities a
have ramp connections to the street level at both ends
the station site.
The primary unit of these facilities is the utility bui
ing which is 1,227 ft. long by 90 ft. wide at its stre
or ground-level floor, a.nd 806 ft. long by 4~ ft. wide
its track-level floor, With a three-story sectIOn, 162
long by 60 ft. wide at its north end for railroad mail
telephone exchange, telegraph operators, and for CI
ductors' and Pullman rooms; and a three-story expr
office unit 121 ft. long by 65 ft. wide at its south e
The first story of the building is of reinforced COIlC!
construction, and is of such area that its upper deck
only carries the smaller second and thi rd floors, but;
affords space for a wide uncovered driveway along
west face and around both ends of the upper floors
the track level. This driveway has a ramp connec'
down to Macy street at the north end, and a second r;
down to the level of Aliso street at the south end. 1
thermore, through its extension around the hl1i~dill)
its south end it has connection with two other Wide •
crete drivew~ys on the east side of the building. \\.
nrc served by four head-end car loading and unloal
tracks, Thus, utilizing the first story roof of the bl
illg in part for a driveway, wide flexibility of tr~c.
operations is permitted about the track-level fad!

At Mission Junction, additions to the track layout to
the six-track lead with thc lincs of the various
roads include three douhle-track and one single-track
cnlllll,ctinns ill addition to nUlllcrous turnouts and cross",','rs, sn arr:Ulg'ed that tl'ains can he routcd in either
din'ctiun Oil all tracks, At this point, a new 104-levcr
,'t'cti,," was addcd to the existing 144-lever General Rail\\':t~. Signal unit-Ievcr ('Icctric interlocking, and the entin' plant was rCl'Onstl'lIcted to include the additional
I",\\','r switches and signals. Of the 195 working levers.
"4 arc used to control 12 derails. 28 turnout switches,
(, (1IIuhle-t'lip switches and 2 turnout switches with movahll' point frogs, amI 1(j crossovers, while 96 levers conI J'III ~J6 signals, and 5 levcrs control 9 electric locks on
switches that arc not used f requcntly enough to warrant
tIlt' ,'xlx'nlle of intel'lo(:king and handling from the towcr.
All n IIpecial means of facilitating following train movem"I1I~ on through routes, all of thc signals in the route,
"XL'l'pt the first signal gover'ling cntrance to the plant,
e:1II Ill' lIIadl' non-stkk II)' pushing' a button below the
lIilo:IHlI le\'('r.
AII,'ruat in/.{ (:urn'nl fill' uoth the tcrminal and Mission
IlIIwt ion intl'rlocki ngs is recei \'ed from two sources to
in'oi,1 11ll' Jlossihility of II power failure, However, if a
failure shoul,1 occur, the towerman at each plant can
illll11ediatl'ly cut in a Westinghouse gasoline-engine-driven
gcnrratnr emergency unit which will supply the necessary
"OWl'r fur operating the plant.
At both plants the wiring exterior to the towers is in
, underground cahle rxcept for a spnn ncross the Los
Angell'S rivcr. No metal is used III the outer protection of this cabll', Approximately 50 per cent of the
in:mlatcd wire and cable at the two plants has the Illummy-t:\'pe linish. and was furnished hy the Kerite J n,ulah'd \\,il'l' & Cahll' Compan)', while the remaincler
~onnect

Baggage, Mail and Express Facilities

\\"Ilii .!JlII{J"l as IIltKlI ease ann CUlln!ll1ell(C as lhough they
were located at the street level.
The entire driveway area about the baggage, mail and
express facilities at the track level, including the two
ramps leading to the street level, are adequately and attractively illuminated for night operation by 50 Westinghouse octagonal senior bronze luminaires and 21 octagonal junior pendants.
The space utilization or assignment 0 f the ground
floor of the huilding is essentially the basis for the term
"utility building". Here. centrally located, are the passenger train cOllcourse. the departure and arrival lobby
and ~he incoming passeng'er reception hall, while immediately to the north arc the hand baggage checking space
and a large baggage room. and immediately to the south
are port<T's quarters. a janitor's r00111. Travelers' Aid
oftice. news-press room and the terminal power plant .
.\t the ('xtreme south end. iorming the ground floor of
the three-story railway express section, are offices and
puhlic reception areas of the express agency, while the
('xtr(,lllt' north end·area is assigned to news and supplie:-; storage. brakemen's ami Pullman porters' locker
\'(IOIllS. Pull mall supply :-;pan'. ami for housing transillrl11('r5.

Large Track-Level Platform Area

-

The building at the track le\·el. except ior th(' uppl'r
stories of the three-story units at the ends, is cssentialh'
a covered trucking platform with a steel frame supcrstructure, closed in on both sides by rolling steel <Ioors.
surmounted by continuous panels of sectional steel sash.
This platform, of concrete construction with a :'>[ast('r
Builders l\'Ietalicron floor hardener wearing' surface. is
given o\,er entirely to baggage and express handling, the
110rth end being occupied by the former and the south
end by the latter. The main roof o\,er the plat form consists of a series of light steel trusses supporting a laminated wood deck which is covered with three-ply built-up
roofing-. This is extended out a distance of i it. on the
IIriveway side by a canopy to protect truck loading and
ullloading operations. and on the track side a distance
of 20 ft. hy a similar canopy 10 protect car loading and
unloading operations. Both of these canopy extensions
are supported £rol11 the building faces hy steel truss
hrackets. enclosed on the underside instead of on top hy
Truscon galvanized Ferrobord, to gh'e the same strcamlined effect as the passenger platform sheds.
The t\\"o upper floors of the express unit at the south
(,l1d of the huilding are of reinforced concrete constntc-
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tion throllgllulIl and are used n~d\lsi\'t'I~ :111' \,:-'1'
offices. The upper floors oi the l1Iail unil at till' 1\1
end are used only in part ior handling mail. Till'
ond, or track-level floor, except ior a small Y;lI"Ill1l:t"1
office, is an open expanse for Ihe transfer of sacked I
and parcels between trucks al1d cars. and "irc n'r"a.
here the floor is tinished with a Cal rock asphalt j,'
wearing surface. \Vide doorways are pro\"ided 011 1
sides, fitted with rolling steel cloors and o\"erhall~
canopies. The third floor. Oil the other hand. is clivi
into various size areas used as a telegraph and tdepl]
office, railroad and Pullman conductor's rest ami 10\
rooms, a Pullman agent's office. storage space all
railroad police headquarters. The roofs O\'er hotl'
these units are of flat-slab construction, protected
three-ply built-up felt and asphalt roofing.

Steam Supply and Power Distribution
All of the steam requirements at the terminal
building. car and hot wate)' heating arc furnished hy
three 325-hp. water-tubt.' hoilers (with rating of
per cent) housed in the power plant area on the gro
floor of the utility building. These boilers. which
natural-gas-fired. with an oil-tired standby unit, ha\
maximum pressure rating of 250 lh .. but are operate.
a working pressure of 150 Ih. A feature of the be
installation. to preclude the use oi a high. natural-d
stack. which would ha\'e been unsightly. is the indt.:
<lrait system employed. utilizing draft fans driven 1:
steam turhilll'. This arran~l'I1It.·I1t r~quired stacks wi
extend onh' about three iet:t aho\'e the shed roof of
utility buil<linJ!.
The principal auxiliary equipl1ll·nt ill the power p'
includes a Zeolite plant. which supplies dc-aerated
softened water to the boilers: two hoiler feed pump:
hot water supply hoiler. heated hy exhaust steam;
three hot water circulating' pumps. Olher lI1echan
equipment about the tt'rminal includes two chilled w,
pumps for distributing the drinking' water supply.
two \Vorthington air compressors. each of 500 cu, ft.
min. capacity. one electrically <Iriwn and the other stt
dri\'en. which supply air ior the pneumatic tube sys'
of the terminal, for the operation of all of the PO"
opl'fated track switches, and for train testing.

The Electrical System
Elt:ctric power for station lighting and othe~ purp<
is purchased from the .Bureau of Po~ver ~nrl Light ?f
cit\· and is brought mto the tenmnal III two pnm
cailles as 4,800-volt. 3-phase.60-cycle current. The IT
distributinO' board is located in a \'ault under the so
ramp to th~ utility buildit~g, ~nd .from h.ere eight prim
il'eclers radiate to fh'e dlstnbutlllg poltlts located s
tl'''icall\' abN!t the terminal property. The train )'
c1i;trilnition is handled through two \\'cstinghouse d(
ironto dead-rear combination carbon and De-ion brea
switchboards located in one of the distributing "at
The fi"e distributing points. each with a trausforn
ha\'e an aO'O'reo-ate current capacity of 2,880 k. v. a.
"'''' of
~
.
. t Ilat eacI1 I
A feature
the ek-ctncal
system 15
senger platiorm. along- h?th. sides. is equipped '~'ith Po
outk't receptacles at SO-a. mten'als for operatmg the
conditioning motors on cnaches and Pullman cars w
the,' are being' prL'Pared for outbound mo,'emcnls. TI
rec(-ptac1es, of which there arc a total of 216 through
plationn area, supph' 220-\'olt, 6O-cyc1e. 3-phase curT
Thl' power supply to this system ?f outlets is arran
:'0 that 140 of them lila,' he used sllllUltaneously.
..\nlltht'r il'atlln' .(li ilw l·ll'1.·trieal ,\·,\t'111 i, 1111' 1

\'11>1.1111 III

jJalln)'.(jlal"~1II1-: UIlllelS III lJulll

llle uaggagc,

"mil nlld cxprclIl'-hanclllllg- area nnd the private car "hold"
ard • thc~c hcillg' a 10t:1I of IS in the former area and 19

r

111.

the private car yard.

AI\ of these outlets, equipped

wl~h watcrproof rccq)tacle!l, nre located in the concrete

drlvcwaYli ahoul these areas.

OetaUa of Bulldlnq Construction
All of the larger station buildings are of reinforced
concrete constr~lcti()n •. on con~rete pipe foundations, and
th~ough?ut their (Ieslgn specml cnre was given to the
rClllforclIlg and ot~ler. det~i1s to insurc against damage
In tl.lc eycnt of sels!nJc disturbances.
At many points
Ipecml (hagonal braCing and horizontal struts were incorporated to help resist the horizontal strcsses produced by
earthquakes, and to tic the individual units together sec~lrely, .n. feature which !UIS been found particularly delirahle In earthquake-resIstant construction.
At th~ same time, ~or~lplying with the requirements of
the Pacific Coast blllldlllg' c6de, each of the individual
bu!I<!iJ!g masses was made struct.urally independcnt of
~d)OIllIllg' masses thro~lg'h tl~e mec\Jum of wide expai1sion
Jomtll, closed hy frag-IIe facmgs where desirable for appearance, or, where in the floors, by special metal slide
plates. The width of these joints varies from two to four
mchell, the larg'er opening's being provided between the
lar~er and tallcl' units.
Thill precaution was felt to be particularly desirable
wherc units o{ varying height and mass were involved,
. but it was also carr.ied into the utility building construction, which, despite its g-eneral appearance as a single
confimlolls structure, is divided into seven completely independent units by means of six, four-inch open joints.
Another feature employed in the interest of earthquakereltistant construction, was the use of diagonal roof
ah('athing.
In spite of the generally good foundation conditions
which prevailed over the station area, due to the presence
of river sand and gravel, all of the main building units
were given support on 1,008 poured-in-place concrete
piles, varying in depth from 10 to 30 ft. below the basement level, depending upon ground conditions and the
loads to be supported. Beneath wall areas generally,
one to thr('e lines of piles were employed with concrete
mats cast in place, except at main column points. where
the piles were arrangerl in clusters to afford adequate
bearing' capacity.
The only exceptions to the lise of straight, poured-inplill'e piles was the use of Bertram piles with belled-out
hasc's for founclation support of the Aliso Street retaining
wall anel the .utility building.
,
J11 all of the extensive concrete work involved in the
huilding' units, Douglas fir plywood forms were used, a
tolal of approximately 150,000 sq. ft. of ~-in. plywood
p:llwls bdng employed for this purpose, in addition to
500,000 f1. b. m. of other {OI'1ll lumber. The most unWilla I {('ature in this connection was the use of eelotex
hoard form linings on all exposed surfaces, the purpose
of which was to reproduce in the concrete face the
fainlly mottled elTeet of the Celotex surface itself. Approximatcl~ 100,000 sq. ft. of ,%-in. Celotex board was
us('c1 for tillS purpose.
Employing this type of lining to produce the surface
finish dcsir<.'c1 was an expedient developed by those in
rhnrgc of the work, and, because of the character of the
material, which will absorb moisture, considerable experimentation had to be done before its use was practkahle. It was finally developcd that the Celotex made
nn exc"cllent lining material, without excessive absorption
"' III11j,II1I"1' fmm rl1l' cOl1crete ;nr a tendency to :Idhcre
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hnseed oil wlthm a few hours before the concrete v
placed. However, the lining could be used only once.
After the forms were removed and the Celotex lin·
str,ipped from the face, light brushing was usually s
fi~lent to remove any trace of the fibre texture wh
might have adhered to the concrete. At this time al
such minor lining joint marks as might appear w
car~fully removed. Lat~r, at the proper stage in
c~nng of the conc~ete, It was painted an "off whi
WIth two coats of eIther of two specially prepared Pc
Jand cement concrete paints, one known as Cemel'
which was used principally on the front faces of
station building and the tower, and the other kno
'
as Bondex, which was used elsewhcre.

Track Adjusbnents and Coach Yards
As might be expected, adapting their present tr
layouts within the city to fit in with operations at
new terminal required a considerable number 0{ tr
adjustments on the part of all three roads involved.
also brought about, as one of the features of the proj
the abandonment for passengtr service of several tIl
sand feet of Southern Pacific tracks in Alameda str
these tracks to remain and be used in the future (
for industrial switching at night. The major track
justments necessary by the three roads occurred 1
Mission tower, along the Los Angeles river, where I
were required to build connections with the lead to
terminal. The Santa Fe, with its main tracks on
west side of the river, built a wye connection with
lead, entirely on solid ground, but the Union Pa(
with its tracks on the east side of the river, was
quired to construct a bridge crossing for its connec'
The Southern Pacific already had a double-track br
at this point, carrying its El Paso line, but this br
had to be altered materially to adapt it to a new de
track connection leading to and from the north.
For the time being, at least, both the Santa Fe
the Union Pacific plan to use their existing coach y:
the facilities of the former road being located in
vicinity of its old passenger station, at Eighth 5t
while the latter's facilities are located at Hobart, :;
six miles south and east of the new terminal.
Southern Pacific, on the other hand, because its exi
coach yard at Eighth and Alameda streets is acce!
to the new tt!rminal only by a circuitous route invo
numerous grade crossings, has built an entirely new
ern coach yard at the site of its car repair shops 0
east bank of the Los Angeles rh'er, with close co
tions with the new terminal.

Work Directed by Committees
The new Los Angeles Union Passenger T ermil1<1
constructed under a plan dividing the ownership
of the participating roads on a modified use basis
per cent to the Union Pacific, 33 per cent to the
Fe and 44 per cent to the Southern Pacific; the ope·
expense being on a use car basis of 12 per cent 1
Union Pacific, 33 per cent to the Santa Fe and =
cent to the Southern Pacific.
The project was developed as to general plan:
tribution of costs and consummation of agreemer
committees, each consisting of one representative
each road. The committees formulated included
of presidents, vice presidents, general managers,
engineers, attorneys and land agents. The ex~
officers delegated authority to the Board of Ma
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and ElIgil1l'cring' committee to construct the project, the
latter cOlllmittee having authority to create additional
St1h-C(~lIl111itt(~es. The Board of Managers consirts 0 f J.
R. ]!Itchcock, general manager, Santa Fe, Coast lines
(chammm) ; L. n. McDonald, general manaO'er South. general
b'
crn ] '):ICI. Ii t', 1)aCI. fi c I'Illes; and \V. H. GUIld,
manager, Union Pacific, South-Central district. The original
chairman of this Board was F. H. Knickerbocker, now
assistant to presiclent, Union Pacific, and a formcr member was 1\. T. Mercier, now "ice president of the Southern Pacific. The Engineering committee, which has directed all of the construction work, is co\11posed of 11.
C. ,Blanchard. chief engineer, Santa Fe, Coast lines
(chairman) ; W. H. Kirkbride, chief engineer, Southern
Pacific, Pacific lines, represented locally by J. C. E.
McClure; and L. T. Jackson, representing B. H. Prater,
chief engineer, Union Pacific system. Sub-committees
appointed hy the Engineering committee consisted of the
following:
Architectural: H. L. Gilman, Santa Fe (chairman);
J. H. Christie, Southern Pacific; and R. J. \Virth, Union
Pacific; architects for their respective lines.
Signal and Interlocking: E. Winans, Santa Fe (chairman); R. D. Moore, Southern Pacific; and A. H.
McKeen, Union Pacific; signal engineer of their respective lines.
Electrical-Mechanical: Paul Lebenbaul11, electrical
engineer, Southern Pacific, Pacific lines (chairman); A.
B. Young, electrical engineer, Santa Fe, Coast lines;
C. P. Kahler, electrical engineer, Union Pacific system;
C. A. Losh, mechanical engineer, Southern Pacific, Pacific lines i and P. C. Kangieser, assistant engineer, Santa
Fe, Coast lines. A former member of this sub-committee
was U. S. Attix, now general fire inspector Q£ the
Southern Pacific.
Communications: A. \V. Flanagan, superintendent of
telegraph, Southern Pacific (chairman) ; T. P. Brewster,
superintendent of telegraph, Santa Fe; and C. J. Stcincl,
assistant superintendent of tt:legraph, Union Pacific..
AU of the actual construction work at the terminal has
been under the immediate direction of A. J. Barclay,
construction engineer, and S. V. Meigs, assistant construction engineer. John and Donald B. Parkinson of
Los Angeles, have acted as consulting architects.
The general contractor on the terminal project was
Robert E. McKee, Los Angeles. All of the structural
steel was furnished by the Consolidated Steel Corporation, Ltd., Los Angeles, while the large amount of reinforcing steel involved in the work was divided between
the Bethlehem Steel Company, Bethlehem, Pa.; the Blue
Diamond Corporation, Los Angeles; the Ceco Steel
Products Corporation, Los Angeles; and the Columbia
'Steel Company, San Francisco, Cal.
CO:-1TRllL O,'t:RHICUWAY TR",~sPORT by indi"idu", I-f0\'illccs
of the Union of South Africa is the major obstacle in consummatin,:! a reccntly-proposed plan for establishment of a national
ministry of transport in the Union, according to prcss reports. "The object or the ministry \vould be to nationalize and
unify railroad, highway .and· air transportation of the country.
Since control of highway sys'tems constitutes one of the three
principal remaining functions of the provincial governments, the
latter arc averse to surrendering such control. Hence, competent
authorities believe that the project must be sheh"ed for some
time to come. The administration of the go,"ernment-owned
South African Railways & Harbors is a particularly strong
ad\"Cl("ale of the establishment of the Ministry, of Transport.
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THE NEW lOS ANGELES UNION PASSENGER TERMINAL
:capl and visitors emerge from train sheds into huge patios which give the
it of California in one big moment. The south patio is a garden designed to
"y heavy passenger traffic but to afford relaxation to the stroUer. Filled with
truts of bright sunshine and de.p shadows. til. roof ond brick paving, brilliont
,.rs, taU fan I.af palms, sweeping pepper trees, graceful olives and semi,ical plants and vines, this patio extends a happy welcome. The north patio
narily for women and children has panels of lawn, fern-like Jacarandas, orang.s,
eucalypti, avocado hedges. espaliered figs, California live oak and sycamores.
John Parkinson and Donald B. Parkinson, A.I.A., consulting architects.
Tommy Tomson, A.S.L.A., landscape architect.
LHARMONIC ORCHESTRA of Lo.
leles, under the direction of Otto
"p.rer, continues the "ries of symny conce,ts through April It the
harmonic Auditorium. The season inles the customary fortnightly pairs
Thursday ftight ... Friday afternoon conI and a popularly priced series, Frimatinee and Saturday night. The
• 5 and guest artists for the month are:
iJ 6 .. 7, Nathan Milstein, violinist;
iI 14-15, Olga Steeb, pianist; April
21, Arthur Schnabel, pianist; April
29, no guest artist announced. Tues, April 11, concert at San Diego, and
iI 27, Standard broadcast.
• COMMISSION of San Francisco spon-

; a seaJon of Municipal Concerts at

Civic Auditorium: April 2.5, Grace
Dre is the soloist with the San Frano Symphony Orchestrai and May 2,
o Martini, well known Italian tenor,
;es the season, with the Orchestra.
,EMAN CHAMBER MUSIC ASSOCIA·
Sunday
"ings at the Playhous., P as.dena.
'il 16, the Stradi'l..,ius Quartet of Hew
'k provides the program.
IN presents the concerts on

UR WILSON Concert Course I. offered
the Civic Auditorium, Pasadena, and
les the season with Richard Crooks,
or, April 13.
LTURAL ARTS ASSOCIATION of the
Ferftando Valley closlS the winter
Iceft season, April
24, presenting
/ler-Menz at the Donna Hubbard Aud'·
ium. Van Nuys.

I

E BEHYMER series at the Philharmonic
ditorium, Los Angeles, presents Rlch" Crooks, tenor, in a song recital, Tues·
, evening, April 11. Tuesday ''1ening,
ril 18, Nino Martini, Italian tenor,
,ears after an absence of two seasons.
votees of the dance welcome the re ...
n of Humphrey-Weidman and their
IUO of
dancers for one performance,
ril 21. Jan Kiepura, Polish tenor, is
trd, Tuesday evening, April 25: and
tce Moore gives a song recital, Friday
!nin91 May S.

ILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA of Los Anes announces Anne Jamison, young
ua and concert Singer, as guest soloist
the 16th annual Easter Sunday service
Forest Lawn Memorial Park, AprU 9.
I
Philharmonic Orchestra, with Otto
!mperer conducting, plays Overture to
beron" by Weber, and Overture to
leistersinger" by Wagner. The comInity chorus of SOO voices accompanies
! orchestra.
VIC JUNIOR SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

sponsored by the San Francisco Recr.
on Commission and is conducted by
bert Pollak. Under the present plan
t Orchestra will give concerts leveral
I1es a week .t the Western Stat.1
ilding on Treasufl Island during the
yrse of the Gold.n Gat. Int.rnatlonal
position.

ARTIST COURSE at Clar.mont College.
prftsents Jan Kiepura, Polish tenor, It
Bridges Auditorium In April.
OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE announce. six
Thursday evening concerts by the P,oArte String Quartet of Brussels, the first
is p'ayed this month.
I

LOMAS RECIPROCAL CONCERTS mean•
a new concert plan to gi." wider opportunity for appearance to resident artists.
An eachange of artists between cities
with the proceeds frolll each concert
defraying the expense of the other inter ..
city event is the basis of operation. The

~~~ia~a~xc~:::cis~!, ~!:dee:heLOSa:n'r~~!

FAmous SAnTA FE TRAins

ALIFDRDIA
Ta CHICAIiO
*

Only aU·Pullman, extra fare, 39~ hour Los Angeles.
Chicago streamliner. Tuesday & Friday 8:00 PM. Fred Harvey Diner.

SUPER CHIEF
THE CHIEF

*

Many hours fastest and only all.Pullman, extra fare,
ullra Modern, stainless steei streamliner daily between Los AngeJes
and Chicago. Leaves 11:30 AM. Meals in Fred Harvey Dining Cars.

*

EL CAPITAN America's only all·chair car streamliner. 39~ hours
Los Angeles to Chicago. Tuesday &Friday 1:30 PM. Fred Harvey Diner.

*

cisco concert is presented April 4, at
the Century Club by Alice Mock, coloratura soprano of Oakland. Elaine Lomas
originated the plan and conducts a like
exchange between Belgium and France.

Daily Standard Pullman, No-EXTRA FARE,
Chicago train. Every travel refinement. From Los Angeles 7:15 PM.
Through sleepers to SL Louis and Denver. Fred Harvey Dining cars.

OPERA READING CLUB of Hollywood
presents "Carmen", April 3, under the
direction of Leon Ra'ns. Consue'o Menlendes sings the title ,ote.

GRAND CANYON LIMITED Fine, fast Chicago train. Standard
and Tourist sleepers, chair cars. Service to New Orleans, Houston,
Galveston, DaUas. From Los Angeles 8:15AM daily. Fred Harvey Diner.

STRADIVARIUS QUARTET appelrs It the
Lobero Theater, Santa Barbara, April 14.
Mil. Millted Coup.r, S,nt. aarbara,
composer and pianist, .ccompanies the
quartet, .nd has written Iftulic for fiYe

~~:'':'e~~it~e!:rs P~" thO: ~~!rt;:b:::
Wolf. WolflnJJohn, Bernard Robbin.,
Marcel Dick and IWln D'Archanbuu.

I

FEDERAL SPRING OPERA FESTIVAL at
the Long Beach Municipal Auditorium
continues with 61Hanse. and Gret.,··,
April 12; "The Mikado", April 26; "The
Barber of Seville", May 10, and "The
Merry Widow", May 24.
A SPRING CONCERT is given by Alice
Co'eman Batchelder, rianist, and Stephen
Oeak, 'ceUist, April 1, at the Hunting ..
ton Hotel, Pasadena.
CIVIC LIGHT OPERA FESTIVAL of Lo.
Ange'es opens Monday night, May 15,
at the Ph:lharmonic Auditorium with
Sigmund Romberg's operetta, "The Desert Song", playing six nights and Wednesday and Saturday matinees. Allan
Jones is heard in the leading role. Tlte
series "includes four productions. Edwin
Lester is the general director.

CALIFORNIA LIMITED

*

*

THE SCOUT Swift, fine economy train to Chicago. Chair car
and Tourist sleeper Passengers only. Fred Harvey dining car meals
90e a day; special chair car for women and children; Courier·:'oJ urse.
Free pillows and drinking cups. Leaves Los Angeles 8:15 PM daily.
THE NAVAJO

*

Chicago train-all classes. Standard Pullmans via
Grand CanYOn to Chicago and Denver, Tourist via Grand Canyon to
Chicago. Harvey dining stations. From Los Angeles 2:00 PM daily.

ALL TRAINS COMPLETELY AIR·CONDITIONED

SEE THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR

8·14A

• • • TICKET OFFICES AND TRAVEL BUREAUX

CLEMENCE GIFFORD, contrllto of Lo.
Angeles, is singing .t the Century Club,
San Francisco, April 13.
MUSIC CLUB of the California Insti.
tute of Technology, Pasad.na, presents
a second concert series at the Athenaeum, opening with Webster Aitken,
April 2.1, and continuing with concerti
by Kurt Appelbaum, M.y 11, 18, .nd %5.
HUNGARIAN MUSIC form. the progrom
given by Harlow .nd Eliubeth Mill. .t
the Vista del Arroyo Hotel, P asldena,
AprU If.

7-43 South Hill St. and 100 West 6th St.. Phone MUtual 0111. lOS ANGELES.
601 Market St. and 04-4 Fourth St" Phone SUtter 7600, SAN FRANCISCO.
5th Ave. and B St. and Santa Fe Station, Phone Franklin 2101, SAN DIEGO.

LOS Angeles lJnlon I--'assenger ~tallon
Is Beautiful Architectural Creation
Glamour of Spain in Southern California Setting
Three Days Celebration to Attend the Dedication
'. Eighteen years ago the California State which 250 actors will participate and
Railroad Commission issued an order for . numerous locomotives will be used, will
construction of the Los Angeles Union' be presented each of the three afternoons
Passenger Terminal at the so-called and nights at the Terminal. The Los AnPlaZa site, . primarily as a solution of the 'geles Department ot Water and Power
grade. crossing problem growing out of and ·the Metropolitan Water District of
the' .location of the main line tracks .of Southern California will join in the citithe Southern Pacific on Alameda Street, . zens celebration to emphasize that, havone of· the mosi heavily traveled indus- ing everything to be desired in the way
trial arteries of the city. After ten years of transportation an abundance of low
of .litigation the commission issued its priced water and power is also available
final order on October 4, 1933, to the . for future development.
three railroad companies, the Southern
The new Union Passenger Terminal
Pacific, ·the Santa Fe and the Union Pa- . occupying 'Ii. 44-acre tract on alameda
cifi~ ·.to proceed with the general plan as
Street between Aliso street on the south
outlined by it.
and Macy Street on the north surpasses
Today the Los Angeles Union Passen- in every way the expectations not only of
ger Termmal is a reality and its comple- its early promoters but also of the public
tion will be celebrated with a three-days' .which through the years that have
spectacle on May 3, 4 and 5, the theme of elapsed since actual construction was bewhich will be "Railroads Build the Na- gun has viewed its progress and develoption." The opening event at 11 a. m. ment only from a distance. There are
May 3, preceding dedicatory ceremonies larger terminals in many of the large
at the station, will be a great parade run- cities of the east and mid-west but none
ning on Alameda Street from Eighth to more modern or better planned and none
Ord Street which will feature many loco- so beautiful and glamorous. In fact in
motives of the 'sixties and 'seventies mov- all the world it has no counterpart and
ing Under their own power. "Romance as an expression of Southern California
of the Rails", a spectacular production in .spirit and' architecture it is destined to'
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known for its many wonderful s
places. To the railroads and the (
munity it will be an asset worth n
times the estimated 11 million do
expended in its creation.
In keeping with Southern Calife
traditions the early Spanish influen,
dominant in the architectural treat!
of the passenger station and its at:
tenant units. The buildings were 1
ned and designed by an architec'
committee consisting of the architec
the three railroad companies, J. H. C
tie of the Southern Pacific, H. L. Gi
of the Santa Fe and R. J. Wirth oj
Union Pacific, with the firm of John
.kinson and Donald B. Parkinson as
suIting architects. The senior memb
the consulting firm who participatE
the preliminary architectural acth
did not live to see the consummatie
the project, his son, Donald B. Pa:
son carrying on for the firm. No sir
project was probably ever giveni
thorough and serious study in' eve~
tail, the value of which is fully att,
by the splendid results.
Notable feature of the design oj
station buildings is the massing ane
balancing of effects which, with thl
tended frontage makes a most intere
study. Even more intriguing are
lines of the low-pitched red tile
which, viewed from different points,
ticularly in the rear, produce arcl
tural effects reminiscent of some 0
notable buildings of .old Spain. Pal
larly interesting are the converging
lines at varying levels where the w~

• Interior views of new Los Angeles Union Passenger Station. •
I-acific, Santa Fe and Union Pacific. An ordinary 5-story building
trance lobby and waiting room. • Lower left, waiting room with
train concourse in first story of mail, baggage and express building

room joins the mrun concourse in the
rear.
Description in detail of a project so extensive and with so many varied parts as
the Los Angeles Union Terminal would
"lewilder the reader just as the place itelf will probably bewilder those making their first visit to it. In the layout
there are three distinct divisions:
First, the passenger station buildings
set back about 222 feet from and fronting on Alameda Street, which stretch
out parallel to it about 800 feet.
Second, the mail, baggage and express
building immediately back of and para~.
leI to the station buildings. This structure is approximately 1200 feet in length,
two stories in height in the middle and
three stories at either end.
Third, the tracks and train sheds on a
higher level approximately even with'
the second floor of the mail, baggage and
express building, to which a tunnel 28
feet wide and ramps give access from the
train concourse. There arc 16 tracks :Cor
passenger trains with 8 steel umbrella
sheds ranging from about 600 to 1200

<. . . .

Upper left, main concourse showing separate ticket booths of the Southe
could be placed in this room. • Upper right, massive arch separating el
leather upholstered seats, looking toward train concourse. • Lower rigt
off waiting rDom.-Photos by W. P. Woodcock, 116 N. Larchmont Blvd., L..

feet in length.
The passenger station is "L" shaped
and consists of three structural units, one
paralleling Alameda Street containing
the main concourse and the entrance
lobby, another extending back from it at
a right angle, containing the waiting
room, and a third the tower. The main
unit is 80 feet wide and 210 feet long,
inside dimensions, the second containing
the waiting room, 80 feet wide and 140
feet in length, and the tower 30x30 feet
and 125 feet in height.
The entrance lobby and the waiting
room are on the main axis extending west
to east to the train concourse in the mail,
baggage and express building. This forms
the principal unit in the architectural
plan, extending back from the high
arched entrance a width of 80 feet and a
distance of 220 feet. Separating the entrance lobby in the main concourse and
the waiting room is a massive open arch.
On the left continuous with the entrance lobby is the main concourse in
which the separate ticket booths of the
three railroad companies are located.

This room is 62 feet in height from tl
floor to the top of the walls supporlil
the roof arches spanning the 80-foot ele
floor. An idea of the scale may be 0
tained when it is stated that an ordina
5-story building could be set inside of
and there would be room to spare. T
concourse is distinguished by three hi
arched wind..ows in the east and WI
walls.
These three units of the station are
steel frame construction with roof trus:
spanning the clear width of the ml
entrance lobby and waiting room a
the main concourse. The steel frame
set between two reinforced concr
walls, one on the outside and the otl
on the inside, giving the appearance
massive masonry, with the deep rev€
at openings.
At the north end of the main concou
is a two-story extension containing
public rest rooms on the ground floor:
the terminal administrative offices on
second floor. South of the station ;
connected to it by a high arcade i
building containing a spacious restaur

• Left, rear view of the Los Angeles Union Passenger Station looking over south patio, an interesting study in roof lines. In foreground is cloist
extending from restaurant building to mail baggage and express building. • Right, section of train concourse showing. glass lighting panel
ceiling and architectural details.-Photo by W, p, Woodcock, 116 North Larchmont Boulevard, Los Angeles.

and kitchen. A covered cloister running
back from the restaurant to the mail,
baggage and express building completes
a large quadrangle, known as the south
patio, which is beautifully landscaped
and through which incoming passengers
may pass on leaving the train concourse.
Opposite to it on the north side of the
waiting room is a large patio enclosed on
the north by a wall extending from the
main concourse to the mail, baggage and
express building. ThiR. known I1R til('
nOl·th patio, is also beautifully landscaped, All structures outside of the main
units of the station group are reinforced
concrete. Exterior walls of all these
buildings are coated with cement waterproof paint applied directly to concrete
surfaces.
The train concourse at the east end of
the waiting room occupies the ground
floor of the mail baggage and express
building on a level with the main floors
of all the station buildings. Entrance of
the tunnel to the train sheds is off this
concourse.
Interiors of all the station rooms are
treated in harmonious color schemes and
materials appropriate to the Spanish architectural motive, Floors in the main
entrance lobby waiting room and the
main concourse are red Padre tile with
a central strip of vari-colored marbles in
patterns simulating continuous rugs.
These marbles include Verde Antique
from Vermont, Alicanle from Spain,
Montana Travertine, Tennessee marble
and Campan Melange. The floors in the
train concourse are cement tile in pastel
shades.
The wainscot in the main concourse
and the waiting room consists of a field
of Montana Travertine, a golden yellow;
with Bois Jordan, a dark marble with
spots of blue and red, from France; a
band of green and red Campan Melange,
and base of Black Belgian marble. Wainscot in the train concourse is a California
faience tile. The job consumed approximately 75,000 sq. ft. of marble and tile.
Walis of all the principal station rooms
are covered with acoustic board; also the
ceiling in the train concourse. The steel
roof trusses are furred and plastered to
simulate heavy timbers and the ceiling
oanels between are decorated in conven-

tional designs. Lighting fixtures in the
main concourse entrance lobby and
waiting room are massive metal chandeliers, Lighting of the train concourse is
diffused through glass ceiling panels.
Wood finish in the principal station
rooms is black walnut. The ticket booths
in the main concourse are also of the
same kind of wood. Outside doors and
grills are of bronze.
The mail, bagg:1ge and expr'C'RR building iN adjaccnt to the 500,000 cubic yard
earth fill on which the depot tracks are
laid. The ground floor is on a level with
Alameda and Aliso Streets and the second floor is on a level with the tracks,
16 to 18 feet higher. The first story of
the building is 90 feet in width. Above
the second floor it is 40 feet wide, making
room for an elevated driveway 50 feet
wide along the west side of the building,
reached by a ramp from Aliso Street at
the south end and by a ramp from Macy
Street and the station grounds at the
north end of the structure. The threestory section, 162 feet long, at the north
end of the building will be occupied by
the railway mail offices and the threestory section at the south end, 121 feet
long will be occupied by the railway express, while the intervening two-story
section will be divided between the baggage and railway express.
This building, containing approximately 200,000 square fcet flool' ilrca, is of
heavy reinforced concrete construction,
designed for live loads of 250 lbs, per
square foot, utilizing the Mushroom flat
slab floor system, All exterior and interior wall surfaces and ceilings are the
natural concrete as stripped of the plywood forms which left true and even surfaces. The power plant and mechanical
equipment for all the buildings are installed in the first story of this building.
At the north end of the station is a garage
with a capacity for 134 cars where passengers may store their automobiles
when leaving the city by train and pick
them up on their return.
The train yard is equipped with all
the latest operating and signal devices
with electrical control. The tracks enter
the yard over Macy Street and dead end
at Aliso Street. A tunnel underpass was
constructed in Macy Street to allow the

tracks to cross over at the proper grad
The passenger platforms between tl
tracks are reinforced concrete, box typ
and are protected by all-steel umbrel
sheds with Robertson pressed met
roofs. The·roofs are built with the truss.
inverted and slope to the inside, the watl
being carried off by down pipes enclOSE
with the supporting piers. The spac.
between the tracks and also all the driv·
ways and courts within the termin
grounds <l1'C puvcd with asphaltic COl
crete with Type A open surface.
The grounds in front of the station a:
laid out for automobile parking ar
landscaped. The planting here and :
the north and south patios is on an elabo
rate scale, including grown trees of var
ous species common to Southern Califo
nia, such as palms, olive trees, peppI
trees, eucalyptus, rubber trees and othe
of an ornamental and flowering type. 1
the enclosed north patio there are t""
rows of orange trees bearing their goldE
fruit, In the middle of the north wall j
this patio there is tile baCked fountai:
The walks are paved with natural flal
stones. In the south patio the walks al
paved with brick in herringbone patter;
This patio with its picturesque pylon
trees, shrubs and flowers provides
charming typical Southern Californ
vista to all passengers and visitors con
ing and going.
TI'acks fOI' the PaciIic Electric cars
Aliso Street enter the terminal groun(
between the mail, baggage and expre
building and the ramp leading to the el
vated driveway. A loop for the Los Al
geles Railway cars off the B line on Ma(
Street has been put in at the north er
of the station buildings within easy acce
of the main concourse.
The Los Angeles Union Passenger Te
minal Company was formed by the pa
ticipating railroad companies to build ar
operate the terminal. A committee
engineers appointed by the board of go'
ernors has had charge of the entire pr
ject. This committee consists of M. I
Blanchard, chief engineer, Coast LinE
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rai1w~
Co,. chairman; W. H. Kirkbride, chi
engineer, Southern Pacific, Pacific Sy
tem, represented locally by J. C. E. M
Clure. and B. H, Prater. chief emtinee

Union Pacific System, represented locally
by L. T. Jackson.
All of the construction work on the
terminal project since its inception has
been under the direct supervision of A. J.
Barclay, construction engineer representing the terminal company, with S. V.
Meigs as assistant.
Construction of the depot tracks and
train sheds was done by the participating
railroad companies with forces drawn
from their own construction organizations. Construction of the mail, baggage
and express building and incidental work
was done by force account under the
supervision of Mr. Barclay. The station
buildings were erected under private contract with Robert E. McKee, general contractor. This contract included all the
buildings in the railroad station group
extending back to the mail, baggage and
express building and covered all work
in connection therewith except the concrete pile foundations which were. driven
by the Raymond Concrete Pile Company
under a direct contract with the terminal
company, the structural steel, approximately 1,000 tons, let to the Consolidated
Steel Corporation; plumbing, awarded to
F. D. Reed Plumbing Company; electrical
work, let to Chandler Electric Company,
and air-conditioning, ventilating and
structural sheet metal work, awarded to
H. S. McClelland.
Lamar Wilson is manager of the Los
Angeles office of Robert E. McKee, which
executed the contract, and C. C. Wright
was the contractor's superintendent on
the job.
Mr. Barclay arrived in Los Angeles
November 1, 1933, to assume his duties
as construction engineer for the terminal
company. Clearing of the site, which
comprised a large section of old Chinatown was begun December 22 following.
The first construction work on the subway connecting the station with the train
sheds, was started in March, 1935. The
contract for the erection of the station
buildings to Robert E. McKee was awarded April 23, 1937.
Credit is given by General Contractor
Robert E. McKee to the following for
their cooperation in the erection of the
station buildings:

California Fire Proof Door Company,
fire proof doors.
Havstad Linoleum & Carpet Co., lino- ,
leum.
.
Herzog Iron Works, Inc., o~amental
iron.
Eugene Meloeny Company, roofing & I
,
waterproofing.
!
Modern Material Supply Company, '
roofing material.
National Cornice Works, sheet metal. !
F. K. Pullen Company, damp proofing. :
Raphael Glass Company, glass and i
glazing.
Sanymetal Products Company, metal
partitions.
Soule Steel Company, steel windows
and screens.
Steelform Contracting Company, me- i
tal pans and scaffolds.
I
Trade & Import Company, marble and I
tile.
'
Uhrich Millwork, Ltd., millwork.
Harry Wasserman, painting.
B. L. Wilcox Company, skylights.
I
Patent Scaffolding Company, - metal 1
scaffolds.
E. F. Hauserman Company, office partitions.
E. E. Schwenk, plastering.
C e coS tee I Products Company,
weatherstripping.
Blue Diamond Corporation, Ltd., Sisalkraft paper.
Valencia Spanish Tile Corporation,
cement tile.
A. J. Bayer Company, baggage counter.
Kinnear Manufacturing Company,'
rolling door.
J. S. Watkins, waste moulds.
Master Builders, floor hardener.
National Venetian Blind Company,
Venetian blinds.
General Fixture Company, railings,
etc.
The Trade & Import Company, which
had the contract for the marble and tile
work is composed of four local contracting firms, Musto-Keenan Company, B. V.
Collins, Hilgartner Company, and L. A.
Marble & Tile Co., Inc. The faience and
ceramic tile used on the job was made by
Gladding, McBean & Co.

UNION PASSENGER STATION, lOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
left-Main Entranee and Tower. Right-South Patio loo~in9 West Toward the Tower
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LOS ANGELES UNION PASSENGER RAILWAY STATION

Los

ANGELES now may boast of one of the
most beautiful Union Passenger Stations in
the country. Completion of the $1 I ,000,000
building was marked by a ~hree days celebration which began May 3 an<l,ended on the 5th.
The new terminal occupies ~-acre tract on
Alameda Street between Aliso Street on the
south and Macy Street on the north. There
may be larger terminals in many of the metropolitan cities of the east and midwest but none
more modern or better planned and none so
beautiful and glamorous. In fact, as our contemporary, the Southwest Builder and Con.
tractor says, "in all the world it has no counterpart and as an expression of Southern California
spirit and architecture it is destined to spread
the fame of Los Angeles already known for
. its many wonderful show places."
MAY, 1939

In keeping with Southern California traditions the early Spanish influence is dominant in
the architectural treatment of the passenger
station and its appurtenant units. The buildings were planned and designed by an architectural committee consisting of the architects
of the three railroad companies, J. H. Christie of the Southern Pacific, H. L. Gilman of the
Santa Fe and R. J. Wirth of the Union Pacific,
with the firm of John Parkinson and Donald B.
Parkinson as consulting architects. The senior
member of the consulting firm who participated in the preliminary architectural activities
did not live to see the consummation of the
project, his son, Donald B. Parkinson, carrying
on for ·the firm.
One ~ of the features of the design is the
massing and the balancing of effects which,
37
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UNION PASSENGER STATION, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Left-Arcade connecting dation building with restaurant. Center-Station buildings from parking area. RightClose up of station entrance

-

with the extended frontage. makes a most interesting study. Even more intriguing are the
lines of the low-pitched red tile roofs which,
viewed from different points. particularly in
the rear, produce architectural effects reminiscent of some of the notable buildings of old
Spain. Particularly interesting are the converging roof lines at varying levels where the waiting room joins the main concourse in the rear.

First. the passenger station buildings, set
back about 222 feet from and fronting on
Alameda Street. which stretch out parallel to
it some 800 feet ..
Second. the mail. baggage and express building immediately back of and parallel to the
station buildings: This structure is approximately 1200 feet in length, two stories in height
in the middle and three stories at either end.

A detoiled description of the project would
require more space than is here available.
Briefly the layout contains three distinct divi~
sions.

Third, the tracks and train sheds, on a higher
level approximately even with the second floor
of the mail, baggage and express building to
which a tunnel 28 feet wide and ramps give

UNION PASSENGER STATION. LOS ANGELES
1'4.1 •• by II' .u.i<...

Left-Rear view of station. Right-Section of train concourse

•
.,-

.

access': from the train concourse. There are 16
tracks for passenger trains with 8 steel umbrella
sheds. ranging from 600 to 1200 feet in length.

high arcade is a building containing a spacious
restaurant and kitchen. A covered cloister
running back from the restaurant to the mail,
baggage and express buildin.g completes a
The passenger station is ~'L" shaped and conlarge quadrangle,. known as the south patio,
sists of three structural units, one paralleling
which is beautifully landscaped and through
Alameda Street containing the main concourse
which incoming passengers may pass on leaving
and the entrance lobby, another extending from
the train concourse. Opposite to it on the
it at a right angle. containing the waiting room,
north side of the waiting room is·a large patio
and a third the tower. The main unit is 80 feet
enclosed on the 'north by a wall extending from
wide and 210 feet long. inside dimensions; the
the main concourse to the mail. baggage and
second containing the waiting room. 80 feet
express building. This. known as the north
wide and 140 feet in length, and the tower
patio. is also beautifully landscaped, All struc30x30 feet and 125 feet in height.
tures outside of the main units of the station
The entrance lobby and the waiting room are group are reinforced concrete. Exterior walls
on the main axis extending 'Nest to .east to the of all these buildings are coated with cement
train concourse in the mail. baggage and ex- waterproof paint applied directly to concrete
press building. This forms the principal unit in surfaces.
the architectural plan. extending bad from the
The train concourse at the east end of the
high arched entrance a width of 80 feet and a
distance of 220 feet. Separating the entrance waiting room occupies the ground floor of the
lobby in the main concourse and the waiting mail, baggage and express building on a- level
with the main floors of all the station buildings.
room is a massive open arch.
Entrance of the tunnel to the train sheds is off
On the left. continuous with the entrance this concourse.
lobby, is the main concourse in which the sepInteriors of all the station rooms are treated
arate ticket booths of the three railroad com.
in
harmonious
color schemes and materials appanies are located. This room is 62 feet in
height from the floor to the top of the walls propriate to the Spanish architectural motive. II>
supporting the roof arches spanning the 80- Floors in the main entrance lobby waiting room
foot clear floor. An idea of the scale may be and the main concourse are red P~dre tile with
obtained when it is stated than an ordinary a central strip of vari-colored marbles in pat5-story building could be set inside of it and terns simulating continuous rugs. These marbles
there would be room to spare. The concourse include Verde Antique from Vermont. Alicante
is distinguished by three high arched windows from Spain. Montana Travertine, Tennessee
marble and Campan Melange. The floors in
in the east and west walls.
the train concourse are cement tile in pastel
These three units of the station are all steel shades.
frame construction with roof trusses spanning
The wainscot in the main concourse and the
the clear width of the main entrance lobby and
waiting room and the main concourse. The waiting room consists of a field of Montana
steel frame is set between two reinforced con- Travertine, a golden yellow; with Bois Jordan.
crete walls. one on the outside and the other a dark marble with spots of green and red Camon the inside. giving the appearance of massive pan Melange. and base of Black Belgian marble.
Wainscot in the train concourse is a California
masonry, with the deep reveals at openings.
faience tile. Approximately 75,000 square feet
At the north end of the main concourse
of marble and tile were used.
is a two-story extension containing the public
Walls of all the principal station rooms are
rest room~on the ground floor and the terminal administrative offices on the second floor. covered with acoustic board; also the ceiling
South of the station and connected to it by a in the train concourse. The steel roof trusses
:.. '
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the buildings are installed in the first story of
this building. At the north end of the station
decorated in conventional designs. lighting is a garage with a capacity for 134 cars where
fixtures in the main concourse entrance lobby passengers may store their automobiles when
and waiting room are massive metal chande- leaving the city by train and pick them up on
liers. lighting of the train concourse is diffused their return.
The grounds in front of the station are laid
through glass ceiling panels.
out
for automobile parking and landscaped.
Wood finish in the principal station rooms
is brad walnut. The ticket booths in the main The planting here and in' the north and south
concourse are also of the same kind of wood. patios is on an elaborate scale, including grown
trees of various species common to Southern
Outside doors and grills are of bronze.
California, such as palms, olive trees, pepper
The mail. baggage and express building is
trees, eucalyptus, rubber trees and others of
adjacent to the 500.000 cubic yard earth fill
an ornamental and flowering type. In the enon which the depot tracks are laid.
closed north patio there are two rows of
This building, containing approximately 200,- orange trees bearing their golden fruit. In the
000 square feet floor area, is of heavy rein- middle of the north wall in this patio is a
forced concrete construction, designed for live tile backed fountain. The walks are paved
loads of 250 Ibs. per square foot, utilizing the with natural flagstones. In the south patio the
Mushroom flat slab floor system. All exterior walks are paved with brick in herringbone patand interior wall surfaces and ceilings are the tern. This patio with its picturesque pylons.
natural concrete as stripped of the plywood trees. shrubs and flowers provides a charming
forms which left true. and even surfaces. The typical Southern California vista to all passen.power plant and mechanical equipment for all gers and visitors coming and going.
are furred and plastered to simulate heavy

timbe~s and the ceiling panels between are

TEN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON RADIANT HEA T
By C. A. RusseU·

l. Radiant heat travplll at Ihp. ralp of holtl many
/p.et?
Answer: 58.924,800.000 feet per minute (186.000
miles per !Oeeond-the ~peerl of Jiltht).
2. Dops thp. ordinary housp 1,,'atinEr IIYIIIPIn "'arm
the human body?
Answer: It rloes not. When the room tempera.
ture is 83 de![ree~. or Jells. the human hody aetnally
contrihutes heat to the room.
3. Which of Ihpllf? llolidll It·ilI attain IIIf' hifllJ(~~t
Ipmppralure i/ all thTPp. am placpd in a Imi/ormprly hpated room-Iron. rFood or A.~b"II'OIl?
Answer: All solid ohjects in a uniformly hrat('rl
room ha"e the !!arne temperature whether th('y he
of iron, wood, asbel!tos ·or any other material.
4. Heat can be tran"fprTpd from onp. body to
anothpr in horo many ditlprpnl ,,·ay.• ?
Anl.lwer: Thr('e different waY!I-rnrlintion, convection, conduction.
5. 1/ radiant heat ill pa .•sed through a cakp. 0/ P"Tp
transparpnt icp., upon [paving it u'ould it ron• General Sales

MAY. 1939

~enage"

lain mOTp.lp!!$, or a!! mue" hpat?
Anl'wer: All mueh heat-anrlit would not melt
the ire.
6. Can in/rn'Tpd ray!! I)" IIp,,n by
human p'J'p?
An!'wer: No. and !lome of thrm cannot even he

,1,,,

felt.
i. HOII' i$ Ihp 'Ipflt 0/ thp .mn impartpd to thp.
paTI"'1I atmo.• pherp?
An!'w('r: By conduction. Thr !'un'~ radiant heat
ill a"~or"crl by the carth. The earth. in tum, impllrt~ it!' hcnt to the atrnollphere h~' eonrlurtion.
8. rr'/rpn I""ir ar:tllal tpmpprnlllrPII fir" id"nlirnl
(loPII a m"tal objpct fppi 10 "IP torJc1, ('oldpr.
II'flrmPT. or Ihp .•amp all a lI'onel"n ob jpct?
An!'wer: Colrler. Th(' heat i~ ('onrlurt('d from the
hand more rapirlly hy a metal ohjert. prorltJrin~
a !lrnllation of chill.
9. fT.'/lpn YOIl arp in a Toom 11·/10••" Ipm ppratuTp i.(
in dpl!rpPII, and YOII arp normally clot II I'd, ill thp
I,pflt tranll/prrpd outward or inJl"ard from thp
body?

W!'si. Elec'ric Heater Co., San Francisco.
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at the time of founding is official
ported as forty-four people. FrO!
date of foundation to that of incOl
tion in 1851 very little progress c
noted.
The beginning of a few of the m
conveniences is as follows: The
United States census was taken in
and the first post office opened on
9th of that year; the first electiOl
hl'lcl on .JlIly 1st of 1R!'iO. nnrl t.h(' .
II·aq.~tJ I':xpn.'!'\!'i l~t)lIlPHIlY

Participation of Engineers in Early
[)evelopment of Union Terminal
Review of Conferences Formulating General Plan
Grade Crossing Elimination Primary Objective
By Archer F. Barnard, M.Am.Soc.C.E.
Consulting Civil Engineer.

-

There probably is no doubt in any intelligent mind that progress and prosperity anywhere are dependent upon transportation to a greater extent than upon
any other single factor. In the Unitcd
States especially, as in every new country, the railroads have played a most important part in the growth of wealth, the
increase in material comfort, and the
l'pread of information and knowledge.
':'his is true of the country as a whole, but
even more startlingly true in the development of the Pacific Coast and of the State
of California.
. In 1920 the impetus to progress given
by railroad construction in the southern
part of California seemed almost without
an equal in the history of the nation.
Within a comparatively short space of
time Los Angeles had broken all records
of growth. From a small sleepy town of
but a few thousand inhabitahts and few
attractive features, and no evidence whatever of advancement, it had increased its
population to almost 600,000 in the year
1920, and the railroad was the chief cause
of the change. The railroad companies
are to be congratulated most heartily on
the excellent and beautiful facilities
which are now provided in this metropolis, and it is sincerely to be hoped that
their heavy investment therein will prove

to have been justified. In these days of
increasing taxes and decreasing revenues
the profitable operation of railroads is not
a simple thing, and investments in new
terminals and tracks are not an every day
or every year occurrence, at least in the
western portion of the country.
Datcs of Early First Events
Before going into the matter of the part
that engineers have played in the early
duys of the development of this passenger
station, it might be of interest to recent
arrivals in Los Angeles, and also to some
of who have been here twenty or more
years, to briefly state some of the dates
of important first events in this city of
ours.
The Pueblo of Los Angeles was founded
under Spanish rule on September 4th,
1781, and the original site of the city
was laid out in rectangular shape 200
feet by 275 feet (compare this with the
approximate dimensions of the portion of
the new passenger station grounds south
of Macy Street of about 1200 feet by 1200
feet). At the Pueblo site the Mexican
colonists gathered and declared the city
to be the Town of Our Lady the Queen
of the Angels. Los Angeles is therefore
one of the oldest cities on the Pacific
Coast and was the first colony to be organized independently and separately
from a Spanish Mission. Its population

HITived iu

Not until Octobel', 1860, did the firs
graph line come into operation be
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
first locomotive which operated i:
Angeles came in by water in 1869.
railway companies, using horse or
cars on the streets, commenced oper
in 1872. The first bridges were
across the Los Angeles River in 1;
Downey Avenue, now North Broa
and Aliso Street. The first cable
railroad was built in 1874.
The first electric street lights wer
in the latter part of 1882, and th€
phone was introduced in that same
Street paving began in 1887 when
Spring and Broadway were paved
was first produced in Los Ange
1892 from a well dug by hand. Th
shipment of oranges was made in
The Owens River aqueduct was COl
ed in 1913. The original San
bl'('nkwntcr at Los An/i(elcs Harho
completed very soon after the fin
cision in favor of San Pedro, in 18
1909 San Pedro and Wilmington b
a part of the City of Los Angeles al
tremendous harbor development iI
district was begun.
To that list of beginnings it is no'
sible to add, in 1939, the first unio:
senger station constructed by all
railroad systems entering the city.
scope of this paper does not permil
tioning many other very importaJ
ginnings of modern conveniences i
district.
Early Passenger Stations
Since this is "railroad night" 81
new station is particularly in the
light, a brief statement concernir
various passenger stations used i
Angeles through the years should b.
inent.
The first station in the city. wa:
in 1869 by the Los Angeles and San
R<lill'Oad CompanY, now thc San
Branch of the Southern Pacific
pany, and was located on Alameda
at what is now Commercial Streel
The second depot was built abou
by the Southern Pacific Company
west side of north Spring Street ab(
posite Sotello Street. In the fo1:
year a combination building, p.
which was devoted to hotel pu:
was built about 100 yards south
first one, but was used for only a
time. The business of the compa
creased rapidly after its arrival :
Angeles, and it was but a short tim
a larger depot was constructed
the first had been located, at :
Street.
By 1876 the Southern pacific Co
had tracks as far south as the
mentioned Los Angeles and San
Station at Commercial and Al
Streets, and it used the latter com

Plat showing general layout of Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal and connections with main tracks of the Sou
ern Pacific, Santa Fe and Union Pacific Railroads at the Los Angeles River.
station for both passenger and freight
business. Even after the first Arcade
Depot was built in 1884 at Fifth Street
and Central Avenue, and as late as 1896,
all trains stopped at this depot and also
at River Station. The latter was the
name given to a brick building on the
northeast corner of Sotello and North
Spring Street purchased by the Southern
Pacific Company in 1885. This station
also was used for passengers after the old
Arcade Station was placed in opcration.
In acquiring the Los Angeles and Independence Railroad Company in 1887
(intended to run f,'om Santa Monica to
Inyo County) the Southern Pacific Company obtained a second passenger station within the city. This was located
a little east of San Pedro Street about
half way between Fourth and Fifth
Streets, or about opposite Winston Street.
Likewise, through the acquisition of other
small local railroads, the Southern Pacific
Company had passenger stations at Sixteenth Street and Central Avenue, at
Jefferson and Main Streets, and Jefferson Street and Vermont Avenue, the latter known as University Station, and
built in 1888. In 1888 the station at
Naud Junction was erected where the
Alameda Avenue and Alameda Street
lines connect, and was used until June,
1912, as a passenger station.
The first station or depot on what is
now the Santa Fe System was built about
1884, at Downey Avenue by the old Los
Angeles and San Gabriel Valley Railroad
Company, just west of the Los Angeles

River. In 1887 the Santa Fe built its
second station, locating it on the east
side of Santa Fe Avenue about half way
btween First and Fourth Streets. Not
until 1893 was the LeGrande Station constructed on the east side of Santa Fe
Avenue just south of First Street. Man~
alterations and changes have been made
since that date, resulting in the present
main passenger treminal.
The San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt
Lake Railroad Company, latcr the Los
Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad, and
now in the Union Pacific System, had a
pnssenge,' depot on the cast side of the
Los Angeles River located at Downey
Avenue, whieh was built by the Los Angeles and Glendale Railroad Company in
1887, and used also by the Los Angeles,
Pasadena and Glendale Railroad Company, its successor. In 1891 the Salt
Lake Railroad constructed a main passenger terminal at First and Myers Streets
on the east side of the Los Angeles River,
and after a few years of operating trains
into the new station, the old depot at
DowneY Avenue was abandoned. It is
interesting to read that at that time trains
to Pasadena were run almost hourly. In
1905 and 1906 the Salt Lake constructed
a track along Butte Street, Los Angeles,
which connected its main line east of the
river with the Southern Pacific Company's track on Alameda Street.
Grade Crossing Elimination
Of the earlier plans presented for a
union passenger terminal in Los Angeles,

the only ones of which I know are th
of Charles Mulford Robinson, submil
to the Los Angeles Municipal Art C(
mission in 1907, and the report of
Bion J. Arnold, which was a prelimin
report upon the Transportation Prob:
of Los Angeles rendered to the (
Council in October, 1911, and wI
favored a grand central depot in the
cinity of the Plaza. Most of us will OJ
ably remember that Mr. Arnold w~
vCI'y well-known municipal transpo
lion expert of Chicago. The late Ge(
A. Damon, prominent in local transpc
tion and other civic problems, was 1a
ly responsible {Ol' the Arnold work.
Following those earlier reports of
perts from the east, the Board of PI;
Utilities of the city, under date of .
17, 1915, published a report of our IT
ber and Past-President, Mr. Franklil
Howell, then its chief engineer, on g
crossing elimination, transportation,
gestion, and viaducts across the indus
district. The report aroused consi
able criticism by the so-called "s
viaduct" proponents, with the result
the City Council appointed a Viaduct
Grade Crossing Committee, which
quested the late Homer Hamlin, a n
ber of this Society, then City EngiJ
Mr. Howell, and Mr. Samuel Stor
consulting engineer of the Municipal
gue of Los Angeles, to report to the C
cil committee as to the proper methc
separation of grades within the Ci1
Los Angeles. The reply of those .
engineers, dated May 13, 1916, was

As an indication of the broad sc(
the engineering investigation, th
quiry involved the following subje(
stated in Chief Engineer Richard Sa
report: (a) grade crossing eUmin
(b) union passenger terminal, (c)
main line and industrial trackagE
improvement and possible rearrang,
of freight facilities, (e) electric in
ban, street railway, and automobilE
fic, (f) city streets, viaducts, and br
and the relation of ,'the transpor
problem to the general subject 0:
planning.
At the hearings held by the Comm
",·vl',':.1 1I .. 1:';I .. d pl/1l1s ro,'
~I'csclllt!li.

attached as Exhibit A to the complaint of
the Municipal League in Case No. 970
before the State Railroad Commission.
The complaint of the Municipal League
asked the Commission to eliminate railroad grade crossings, to prevent future
use of streets longitudinally by the railroads, and to compel the erection of a
union passenger depot and appropriate
freight terminals. The various other
complaints presented the same issues as
the complaint of the Municipal League,
except that no relief was asked with reference to a union passenger depot or
freight terminal.
Railroad Commission Investigation
On July 3, 1916, all members of the
State Railroad Commission came to Los
'\ngeles at the invitatioll of the City
":ouncil for an informal conference with
reference to the railroad grade crossing
:;iluution und f1'cighl und

pusSClIgCl'

lcl'-

minal conditions in Los Angeles. On the
same day complaints were filed by the
Municipal League, the Central Development Association, and the Civic Center
Association, and shortly thereafter other
complaints were filed by the cities of
Pasadena, Alhambra, San Gabriel and
South Pasadena. Thereafter, several
smaller cities; namely, San Dimas, Pomona, Ontario, El Monte and Sierra
Madre, filed complaints with the Commission by letter.
Subsequent to the filing of the abovementioned proceedings, applications were
made to the Commission by the Los Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad, by the Industrial Terminal Railroad Company of
Los Angeles, by the Southern Pacific

/I

The I1l'sl was

"I/lliOIl
lhat u

Central Development Association
was described by our member,
Samuel Storrow, one of its engi:
The station building was to be Ie
west of and over Alameda Street.
An alternate plan was submitt~
Mr. Storrow for the Central DeveloI
Association which provided for ver
ferent approaches from the three
road main lines. The station bu
was still to be on the west side 0:1
meda Street at the Plaza.
The Central Development Assoc
also presented a plan prepared by Ot
member and Past-President, Mr. :
Hawgood. Mr. Hawgood's plan J
general resemblance to that of Mr.
row between the river and AI~
Street, but the connections to main
of the railroads were quite differen'
The Business Stability Assoc
pr!'~entcd n plnn toward the end,
hearing through their representativ
Company, and by the Southern Pacific, W. K. Barnard, also a late membe
the Salt Lake and Pacific Electric com- Past-President of this Section. He
panies jointly for permission to under- in his report that the plan was "a
take certain operating agreements affect- bination of some of the ideas whicl:
ing the Los Angeles grade crossing and been presented", and was "not suJ;:
to be an original plan in a great
terminal situation.
Although the defendants in the pro- respects." The Business Stability J
ceedings, which were the railroads, filed iation, however, presented an arc
answers denying the jurisdiction of the tural drawing of a possible station '
Railroad Commission, a public hearing ing at the site. This plan was thE
on the question of jurisdiction was held in one submitted at these hearings
Los Angeles on September 15, 1916, and gave consideration to rapid transi
all of the cases were consolidated. In subways within the congested distJ
June, 1917, the State Supreme Court de- the city in addition to the. establisl
cided that the Railroad Commission had of a passenger station.
The above-mentioned plan of the ~
exclusive jurisdiction over the construction and operation of railroads on the ern Pacific and Salt Lake Railroad
streets in Los Angeles, but immediatelY panies for a joint station was subl
after the Court's order dismissing a peti- to the Commission on Nov. 22, 19J
tion for re-hearing, the Commission set though it had been described and
Case 970, as consolidated, for hearing in cated at hearings commencing or.
24. 1917. a few days after the date
Los i\nf,(!'l!'~ :mn mnn!' nrrnnf,(!'tn!'nt.s ror
ugrcclIlcll t lJetwccn thc two COlnt;
the necessary engineering investigation.
The general plan, according t
These hearings began Sept. 15, 1916, and
preamble of the above-mentioned:
lasted until Dec. 12, 1917.
ment, was briefly as follows:
Engineering Investigation by Commission
The Southern Pacific Company .
Active work in the engineering investi- divert its freight and passenger
gation began about January, 1918, shortly from Alameda Street by making
after control of the three steam railroads sary track connections with the Sal1
was taken over by the United States Rail- tracks near Dayton Avenue on the
road Administration. The report of the and at the west end of the Butte
Chief Engineer of the Commission was connection of the Salt Lake Comp:
submitted on July 31, 1919, and the Com- Alameda Street, and so utilize th
mission's decision, No. 9838, rendered Lake Company's tracks east of thE
December 6,1921, or-dered a union station and along Butte Street.
In addition to the very compreh
to be constructed within that portion of
the city of Los Angeles bounded by Com- engineering investigation made
mercial Street, North Main Street, Re- the direction of Mr. Richard Sachse,
dondo Street, Alhambra Avenue and the Engineer of the Railroad Comm
further conferences and hearings
Los Angeles River.
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held, and sincere effort was made to estnhlillh m; clearly nR pOllsib1e 1II1 matters
ur ugreemcnl and (Jlsugl'cemcnl thul were
items of controversy in the said report.
On August 9, 1920, Mr. Sachse rendered to the Commission "A report of Engineering Conference on Los Angeles Grade
Crossing and Terminal Investigation," in
which he stated that he felt the Commission should know that the Engineering
Conference and its sub-committees had
done a large amount of work and conscientiously carried out the instruCtions
of the Commission. It is believed that
the names of members of that general Engineering Conference should be stated
here. They are as follows:
W. M. Jaekle; (D. M. Crosman), representing Southern Pacific CompanY.
Arthur Maguire, (Charles Adams), representing L. A & Salt Lake R. R. Co.
R. B. Ball, (J. W. Baumgartner), (R.
B. Glover), representing A. T. & S. F.
Railway Co.
George S. McClure, representing Pacific Electric Railway Co.
Thomas W. Bulpin, representing Los
Angeles Railway Co.
H. Z. Osborne, Jr., representing the
Board of Public Utilities.
E. P. Dewey, representing City of Pasadena.
R. V. Orbison, representing City of
South Pasadena.
Grant M. Lorraine, representing City
of Alhambra.
W. K. Barnard, representing Business
Stability Association.
Harry Hawgood, representing Central
Development Association; L. A. Chamber
of Commerce.
Samuel Storrow, representing Civic
Center Association; Central Development
Association.
W. H. Workman, Jr., representing L. A.
City and County; Viaduct Association ..
Frank Gillelen, representing Business
Men's Cooperative Association.
G(!OI'ge A. Dnmnll •• ·('llI"c~(!nUng City
Planning Association.
Ralph Bennett, representing Municipal
League.
Roy C. Seeley, repre'senting L. A. Realty Board.
F. P. Gregson, representing Associated
Jobbers of Los Angeles; L. A. Chamber
of Commerce.
Richard Sachse; H. G. Weeks and A. A.
Anderson, representing California Railroad Commission.
Sub-committees were set up to study
grade croSsings, union passenger ter·
minaI, freight terminads, rapid transit
and street railways, estimates, and electrification.
In addition to the engineers mentioned
in the above list, and elsewhere in this
paper, there are doubtless a number of
others who took some part throughout the
years in the endeavor to solve fairly and
wisely the railway grade crossing and
passenger tcrminal problems of Los Angeles, and I regt'et if I havc ovedooked
any of them.
On Feb. 11, 1920, Mayor Snyder requested the Southern California Association of Members of the American Society
of Civil Engineers to consider the report
of the State Railroad Commission and
submit its opinion thereon, and this was
done on or about July 14, 1920.
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• Train platforms and sheds at the Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal. Sheds are allconstruction of 'unusual design with inverted roof trusses-referred to as the "butterfly t~

-Photo by W. P. Woodcock, 116 North Larchmont Boulevard, Los Angeles.

A special committee was appointed by
the Local Section, consisting of Messrs.
H. W. Dennis, Ralph J. Reed, and George
G. Anderson, all of whom have been Directors of the Society, and the former
also a Vice-President, and on April 28,
1920, it rendered a fifteen page report to
the Association on the subject.
Proceedings Subsequent to Order
In 1920 there had been Federal legislation affecting Federal control of railroads, and the three railroad systems
entering Los Angeles appealed to the
California Supreme Court from the Commission's order, asserting that the Commission no longer had authority to take
such action.
In D{'ccmb{'r. 1922, the COllrt (kcic1('o
lhul till" !:;lule CUIIIIUi:;:;iulI
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10Ilg'·.· had

building the station should come
from the State Commission, and that
the finding and order should be subm:
to it for a determination whether
public convenience and necessity requ
it, and whether the railroads financ
were able to fulfill the order. The C
mission indicated that it would iSSUE
certificate when this were done if cc
tions remained the same.
In September, 1925, the Los AnI
City Council adopted a resolution ca
on the railroads to cease their oppos
to the Union Depot, and to COoP!
with Federal, State, County and City
ernments to obtain the needed tern
facilities as a part of a Civic Centel
velopment.
011

JlIlIlIIlI·.v :.,

11)21l. the Shlle Hllil

sole authority to take such an action of Commission re-opened its depot heal
itself, the Federal legislation having set in accordance with the decision of
up in the Interstate Commerce Commis- Interstate Commerce Commission a
sion general control of the railroads in mentioned, and hearings were adjou
interstate traffic. The State Commission in order to test the public sentimel
carried the case to the United States Su- the voters in Los Angeles as to the n
preme Court, and in April, 1924, the lat- sity and location for a Union St~
ter decided that the State Commission On April 5, 1926, at a special elec
could take no such comprehensive action, the voters declared in favor of a l
in view of the carriers being in interstate Depot in the Plaza area and agains
traffic and in this respect being under construction of elevated tracks in
City.
Federal Commission control.
In August, of the same year, the
These two decisions did not make clear,
however, just where authority to order Railroad Commission reopened its
the building of a union passenger ter- ings and concluded them on the 11
minal did lie, in whole or in part. The the month, after which the railroad
City did not wait until a United States panies and the City filed briefs in Oc
Supreme Court decision before proceed- and November, and the Commission
ing further, and under the direction of sequently took the case under consi
Judge Jess E. Stephens, then special tion. On July 8, 1927, it renderE
counsel in the Union Station matter, and decision which re-affirmed its ordl
former City Attorney, the matter was sued in 1921; namely, that the Unior
lnicl berore the Interstate Commc~T{, Hon should be eonJ;lruclcd withir
Commission immediately aIter the State Plaza district.
Supreme Court had made its ruling. The
Three separate actions immed,
Interstate Commission thoroughly inves- followed; in one the railroads again
tigated the matter and in July, 1925, made ed the California Supreme Court 1
a finding that the public necessity and view the State Commission's actio,
convenience required that the Union Pas- the theory that the State Commissio:
senger Terminal be built. It held that exceeded its authority. In anothe
the actual determination of the need for tlon the State Commission laid its
a station here and the actual order for
Continued on Page 93
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Continued From Page 20
ings and order before the Interstate Commerce Commission and asked for the necessary Federal determination and issuance of certificate. In the third action
the City laid the whole situation before
the Interstate Commerce Commission and
again p"csserl its theo.·y that the Inl('.·state Commerce Commission had full
authority of itself to order the station to
be built, and that the Federal body's
power was not limited to issuance of a
certificate.
The Interstate Commission consolidated the State Commission's action toward
procuring the certificate, and the City's
action, and in May, 1928, reached a decision supporting the State Commission's
finding and order of 1927, and issued the
:ertificate that public necessity and con- venience required the terminal and that
the railroads well could build it. However, the Commission denied that it had
authority to issue an order that the railroads do so, holding that this was entirely up to the State Commission.
The City, therefore, in July, 1928, appeared before the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia and asked for an
order to compel the Interstate Commercc Commission to assume this aulhority which the City believed ihe Commission had. The District Supreme Court in
October held against the City, which
then carried the case up to the Court of
Appeals of the District of Columbia, and
that Court in February, 1929, reversed
the District's Supreme Court, with the
result that the decision then stood in favor of the City's contention that the Interstate Commerce Commission had authority to issue an order that the railroads construct the Union Station.
From that decision the Interstate Commerce Commission appealed to the U. S.
Supreme Court, and in November, 1929,
the decision was handed down that the
interstate Commerce Commission had no
authority to order the terminal built, but
remained silent as to what power the
California State Railroad Commission
had in such a matter.
In 1930 the State Railroad Commission
and the City of Los Angeles asked the
U. S. Supreme Court io uphold the order
o~ the State Commission, and on May 18,
1931, the Supreme Court ruled in favor
of the Commission and the City. That
decision became final.
In 1932 an injunction was sought by
'he carriers against the order of the Comlission to build, but the State SUDreme
-Court denied the injunction. A suggested plan which would have located
the Station north of the Plaza, but outside of the limits prescribed by the order
of the Railroad Commission, was unsuccessfullY submitted for the approval of
the Commission.
In 1933 another attempt was made by
the carriers to prevail upon the Interstate
Commerce Commission to again re-open
the whole· subject, but the Commission
refused.
In 1933 the presidents of the three systems, after years of valiant defense of
what they considered their rights, but
conrronted wlih a Jon~ Jill(! of J(!~IlJ decisions against ihem, announced lhe end
of opposition, with the statement that
they would begin building the Terminal.

Within a year, that is, in 1934, the first
work on the project was begun, but
progress was delayed for a considerable
period by controversy over the location of
a new working Post Office, which the
United States was required to erect.
Eventually a site at the northeast corner
of Macy anrl Alamerla St.recls \Va,; chosen
for the Post Office Building.
Since this paper is not intended to
cover the period of construction of the
Union Passenger Station, suffice it to
say that since 1934 some work has been
under way on this mounmental structure
and the appurtenant trackage and other
facilities, which doubtless is the latest
terminal of its kind in the United States
and thoroughly modern.
In connection with the long years of

litigation, I recall that one of the
roads' representatives stated that
would fight the order to build c
Plaza site if it took twenty years
though it is not quite twenty years
the date of the order, it is twenty
lacking only three or four months,
Ih(' cin\.c of th!" '·P\101·t. of its Chief
neer to the Railroad Commission
though the particular objector he
quite made good on the full twenty
I think that we must admit that h
his associates have made good in ar
way, a big way, by finally giving 11
politan Los Angeles a magnificent,
ern, and much-needed passenger s
for the use of the hundreds of thot
of travelers to and from the City (
Angeles each year.

Interesting Features of Structural
Design of lJnion Terminal Building~
Unit Construction for Earthquake Protection
Structural Steel Between Concrete WaIls
TilE STIWC'l'UItAL DESIGN AND CONSTltUCTION

OF THE UNION PASSENGER TERMINAL
By Clinton L. A. Bockemohle, Assoc. M. Am. soc. C. E.
Structural Engineer for the Union Passenger Terminal

The purpose of this paper is to give an
outline of the variety of problems in the
structural design and construction of the
Los Angeles' Union Passenger Terminal.
The first unit to be designed and constructed was the passenger subway. Several schemes were considered, the one
constructed being a single span bent of
reinforced concrete, 28 ft. in the clear.
The walls are 19 feet high in the clear,
the bottoms being semicircular at contact with the footings. This section is
continuous in lengths of 44 feet to 66
feet to equal a total of 570 feet. With
top of rail only 21 in. above top of concrete, the design for Cooper's E-70 loading required a 33-in. slab.
Eight ramps on each side connect lhe
passengel' subway to platforms between
tracks. The closed section of a ramp
supports a typical column of the train
sheds or passenger platform shelters. The
columns are 80 feet apart, this being the
average length of passenger cars. At this
spacing the horizontal force, due to wind
load, is computed at 11,000 lbs. at 19 feet
above top of closed section of ramp. The
open section of a ramp supports a double
column. With the same horizontal force,
the double column required increased
width of base slab because the open section of the ramp was too light for stability.
The type of train sheds is unique, the
roof being suspended, with all of the
structural steel trusses exposed above.
The main longitudinal truss is continuous for uniform 80-foot spans. At right
angles are equal and opposite cantilever
trusses to provide a total roof width of
24 feet over a platform 21 feet wide. The

crosswise, and as fixed top and b
lengthwise of the platform. A t
column footing is cross-shaped of
forced concrete arms, with total len
19 feet crosswise and 15 feet lengt:
The excellent alignment of theSE
runs of sheds is a testimonial for th~
ful field work of the Terminal for
constructing the foundations and s
the anchor bolts; and for the stru
steel contractor for fabrication and
tion.
The next order of design was one
units of the mail-baggage-express
ing. Roughly, this building is 120
long by 90 feet wide on the grounc
or street level. It is parallel wit
475 feel rlisl:tnt e(lSlel'ly from Al:
Street. The entire eastern edge (
long structure retains the earth f
the tracks, which are 13 feet to 1
above street level. The first PI
was to divide this length into units
would satisfy requirements of ter
ture, occupancy and seismic resista
The 90-foot width at track level
vided into a 50-foot roadway alOJ
west side, and 40-foot building flOOI
the east side, to which is added an ]
platform adjacent to the tracks.
the platform is a pipe tunnel 7 fee
by 16 feet wide.
At the north and south ends the
way turns to the east to conneC1
track area. Above track level ;
north end is a two-story reinforce
crete building 60 feet by 160 feet fc
graph and telephone headquarters.
ilarly at the south end is a tW(
building 65 feet by 120 feet for off
RailwaY Express Agency.
Dclween thes(! lwo units is an II(
t.otal h~ll~th or 1111 plIssell~C" plat.form
long roof structure of structural
shelters is 9,520 feet.
To resist lateral force, the typical train covering the building floor and pI:
shed column is designed as a cantilever area. The roof truss is a 40 foo
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plus an 18 foot cantilever. To resist
lateral forces, the steel columns were designed as fixed at the top and hinged at
the bottom. Double columns and trusses nrC! used ot the selm"olioll joillL~ between the four units of the 800 ft. length,
which was divided at 200, 220, 160 and
220 ft. lengths. Three more units of 100,
160 and 160 ft. complete the 1200 ft
length.
At track level any unit has a flat slab
roadway of two 25 ft. panels and a warehouse floor 3 ft. higher to be level with
floors of mail-baggage-express cars. The
Los Angeles code requirement for 8%
lateral force was applied entirely to walls
on four sides of any unit. In addition,
2 % lateral force was applied to each line
of columns to meet the code for that percentage applied to a frame. In general,
bottom of foundations for mail-baggageexpress building are 10 ft. to 14 ft. below
street level on a stratum of gravel which
is 23 ft. or more below track leve1. The
east wall of the pipe tunnel supports the
east edge of the platform and rests on a
spread footing on the earth fill. There(OI'e n hinged joinl is pnlVided In lhe
fl001' aL plulfonn level WhCl'C it joins the
floor supported on gravel foundations.
The boiler room portion of the mailbaggage-express unit required designs of
retaining walls to fit construction procedure. The room is 100 ft. long from north
to south. On the east side is a railroad
track supported on 13 ft. of earth fill, retained by a cantilever wall poured against
the earth fill. Sixteen feet west is another retaining wall with the thrust of the
first wall at its top and an additional 15
ft. of earth pressure. Later this wall was
continued upward 17 ft. with columns to
support the warehouse floor, and the columns then had to resist bending as end
supports of 40 ft. girder spans.
On the west side of the boiler room is
a pipe tunnel 8 ft. high, with floor at
boiler room floor level. Above the top
of this tunnel is a retaining wall 7 ft.
high and this combination retained 15 ft.
of earth· pressure for a considerable time
illl.(~'·vnl

h(!fo"l! columllM w,,,'c cOlllillued

upward to support the drive-way flat slab
of two 25 ft. spans.
The north and south ramps, which give
access to the drive-way for truck traffic
from Macy and Aliso Streets, are curved
structures with ample walls to furnish
code seismic resistance. To reduce damage from earth movements, the connecting links between ramps and elevated
driveway were designed to slide on ramp
supports while anchored to driveway supports.
The building units west of the mailbaggage-express building have the job
term of "passenger station". This is one
continuous floor area at street level, and
the structural separations will not be evident to the casual observer. In general,
separations are made at all changes in
mass. This simplifies seismic analysis,
and will result in much less earthquake
damage than would obtain if the units
were all tied together.
The tower is an entirely separate unit
resting on a concrete mat 35 ft. square
supported by 76 piles. The tower is 29
ft. square and 125 ft. high from street
floor to peak of roof slab. The four walls
of the tower for a distance of 20 ft. above

street floor have much variation in size
and location of openings. In this height
up to the first diaphragm parallel walls
were designed to be equally rigid to
<,limil1al." rololiOIl clue lo '"II"lh movement.
In the main concourse and in the waiting room, the architectural requirements
called for external walls 42 inches thick.
This was met with exterior and interior
faces of 8 in. thick concrete walls having
26 in. air space between. The space is
utilized as return circulation air ducts for
the forced air heating system. At spacings for 80 ft. span structural steel roof
trusses, the entire wall thickness becomes reinforced concrete colUmns, using a combination of structural steel and
reinforcing bars as reinforcement.
The structural steel latticed columns
were designed to take roof truss gravity
loads, and to serve as lateral supports for
wall forms. Enough reinforcing bars
were added to result in reinforced concrete columns capable of taking stresses
which are greater than those caused by
gravity loads. The columns in thC! main
("nll('I1I1"~" :"... !i!i fl. hiv.h ahnv." lh,' flOOI",
Diagonal bracing of structural steel in
the plane of the hollow walls was done
with flat bars, located to be flush with
inner surfaces of the double concrete
walls, thereby avoiding interference with
removal of inner forms for concrete. The
flats were designed to take the 2% of
lateral force requirement of the code, but
the entire 8% was applied to the concrete walls.
Between the tower and the restaurant
is an arcade built entirely of reinforced
concrete, and is entirely hollow except
for floor and roof slabs. The central piers
have external dimensions of 5 it. by 8 ft.
and internal space of 3lh ft. by 5lh ft.
The end piers are correspondingly larger.
The arches connecting the piers are of
hollow concrete sections connecting thc
piers arc of hollow concrete sections. The
entire portion above the spring line of the
arches was one continuous pour, requiring in/!<'nllity :md much em'£" in t.1l£"
uulldillg of lhe forms and the placing of

the concrete by the general contractor.
The arches and piers of the arcade
were made hollow to reduce the enormous weight which would have been involved in a seismic-resistant design.
When the space was available, three piers
were used as air intakes for the restaurant air conditioning system, and five
others for air supply and exhaust for
transformer vault, switch room, and garage ventilation.
The Terminal project required a variety of retaining walls. The Aliso Street
wall is a counterfort type on drilled concrete piles with conical frustrum base.
The Avila Street wall is a cantilever type
on driven tapered concrete piles. The
short length of wall between Macy Street
subway and working post-office is interesting, because the stem of the wall is
several feet longer than the base slab;
the counterforts are on a skew and have
large holes to permit passage oC a large
gas main.
The foundation for the 70,OOO-gal. water
storage tank was an interesting problem.
The location is on the sloping edge of
earth fill, and gravel is 17 ft. below bottom of steel tower legs. No value was

given to the earth fill in lateral resi
ance, the entire lateral force being :
plied to four concrete columns connec'
at their tops by a system of concr
1l~"III1lS.

which nls .. sU!J!J,lI'l lhe gnlV

load of the 4 ft. diameter standpipe.
Accessory buildings and equipm
added to the variety of problems. T
signal towers have basements, two stOl
of bearing walls topped by a third st.
of glass walls on steel frames. Late
resistance was built into the steel fra
supporting three brick-set steam boil
in boiler room. When two former r
road tank cars were buried under 17
of earth for fuel oil storage, there ,
presented a problem of external Pl
sure applied to thin cyliodricai vess
I have tried to avoid a discussion
ordinary gravity loads applied in
usual way to building design. I have
covered such subjects as design of c
crete mixes for 63,000 cu. yds. of c
crete, the application of commer
building board to produce a texture
concrete surface, the installation of
mile of steel ladders in hollow ,
MPIW"M. lIw IIwldll/{ nf shnp

b(~llflillj{

tails for 2,300 tons of reinforcing stee
Technical Work
In the engineermg work, that is, la3
of tracks, calculating grades, amoun
ballast and other work involved in br.
ing the tracks in, required 626 sheet
drawings and some 400 sheets of COlT
tations. This includes working draw
and studies. The specifications requ
approximately 100 sheets of typewri
work.
In the architectural bureau the ~
required 174 sheets of working drawi
753 sheets of architectural sketches
studies ,and 375 sheets of large scale
full size details. The architectural S1
fications covering the building and
inet work generally consisted of
pages of typewritten data.
The structural engineering requ
2248 letter size sheets of computal
covering s<,j:<Inic nnd /!ravity stresse
lhe uuiluillgs auu relaining wal1s.
drawings portraying the structural v
required 770 sheets of working draw:
8 sheets of special detail and 79 shee
sketches.
The above-mentioned drawings die
include the hundreds of sheets of
drawings for structural steel, ornam.
metal, bronze, marble, tile, cabinet ~
etc., which were prepared by the
tractors or sub-contractors doing
work, but which were checked by
architectural and structural forces a
Terminal.
To properly delineate the eleci
wiring and work, l"equired 429 shee
drawings, together with 300 pages 0
scriptive specifications.
The plumbing, heating, and venti!:
work required 806 sheets of drawing:
800 sheets of specifications. In this
tion were also included the elevator,
ifications, acoustical analysis and s
fication, and pneumatic lube systcrr
sprinkling system.
A resume combining all the '
shows the following figures:
Specifications 1500 pages
Drawings
4020 sheets
Computations 2648 letter-size sheE
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Engineer [)escribes Mechanical and
Electrical Facilities of Terminal
Air Conditioning Provided for Main Buildings
Fifty Miles of Conduit for Electric Wiring
I\l Jo:(~ II" N Ie".. "NI) to:! ,IW'I'It.U'"'' FI':J\'I'(lln:s

UNION l·ASS.I!:NG.I!:lt'1'l!:ltMINAL
By Paul Lebenballm
Southern Pacific Itailroad Company, Chairman Electrical and Mechanical Committee

On the mechanical end, provision had
to be made for >.team, air, water, gas,
heating and ver.tilating facilities; and on
the electrical end, for lighting and power
for both the terminal yard and the sta'on structure itself; for telephones, pub_.ic address system, clocks and other
minor electrical requirements.
On the mechanical end, the problem
which first presented itself to the Committee was to determine the location of
the boiler plant; whether it was to be a
plant located at ground level in some portion of the area not occupied by the
passenger station or the terminal yard,
or whether it was to be a so-called basement plant. As you will have noted from
your inspection this afternoon, the boiler
plant was finally located in the basement

-

of the air circulated in that part of the
building. Provision is made to add up
to 50% of fresh air to the re-circulated
air.
For cooling in summer, the warm air
can be blown over the same coils in
which cold water replaces steam.
The restaurant is provided with a separate air conditioning system in which,
besides heating or cooling, the air is conditioned by means of a standard evaporative condenser system using Freon as
a cooling medium, and having a capacity of 75 tons in two units.
Steam is provided for heating water
in the various lavatories throughout the
building.
Chilled water for drinking purposes
is pumped through a circulating system.

of t.1l .. hllJ{l{nf.(r nne1 "XI"-C'''S unit, in nn

Fill' UII' rll,'l. "1II'p1I1S nnhll'1I1 Kill< will

area which required some excavation bul
was worked into the general plan in an
economical and very practical manner,
considering its relation to the facilities
it had to serve.
The size of the boilers were determined from a study of the heating requirements for the terminal buildings,
plus the requirements in the winter for
heating the large number of passenger
cars which might be parked in the terminal yard. The end result was the
installation of three 300 h.p., 250 pound
boilers, each equipped with a Thermix
stack and with all the necessary auxiliaries, including feed water softener, feed
water regulators, boiler feed pumps, etc.
For the terminal yard, steam headers
are taken from the boiler room along a
natural pipe tunnel underneath the baggage platform, and thence into a pipe
tunnel underneath the yard tracks, and
parallel to the subway. In this pipe tunnel arc also placed the compressed air
and water service lines. Between each
pair of tracks a chimney extends down
"'-om the platform level to the pipe tun:1 and up through this chimney are
. --caken the taps for the services which I
have just mentioned.
Heating for the main buildings is accomplished by a forced circulating system in which filtered air is passed over
steam coils by means of blowers, and
carried through ducts which are located
in the space between the roof and a false
ceiling in the main concourse and in the
main waiting room. These ducts have
openings through which the heated air
is forced downwards. The air is withdrawn through grilles at the floor level
and re-circulated. In the main concourse, these grilles are located in the
lower part of the ticket counter, the floor
of which--elevated somewhat above the
general floor of the main concourseform:;; an enlarged fan-like inlet for most

be lile normal supply. Provision has
been made for burning fuel oil, the supply for which is in an underground reservoir below the level of the boiler room
floor.
Steam, air and water are, of course,
also brought to the private car tracks.
There are five hydro-electric and two
electric elevators in the baggage and
express unit, as well as a reversible conveyor for handling small pieces of baggage from the ground floor to the track
level of the baggage and express unit.
Turning now to the electrical facilities:
The problem here was to furnish service
for light and power over a very large
area; this precluded the selection of one
central point at which all of the transformer capacity could be concentrated.
Many plans were studied. The one finally selected involved the establishment
of transformer substations at points in
the area which could be used as economical distribution centers for the lower voltage circuits.
Power is brought into Vault No.1 over
two cables at 4800 volts, from two separate substations, of the Bureau of Power
and Light of the City of Los Angeles.
One cable serves as a preferred source;
the other, an emergency source; with
automatic transfer switch between. At
Vault No.1, the 4800-volt bus is'divided
into two parts, one side being the lighting bus, and the other power bus. The
schedules of the City make mandatory
the segregation of power and lighting
loads.
From Vault No.1, 4BOO-volt energy is
distributed over separate power and
lighting cables to Vault No.2, in the
center of the track yard; Vault No.3,
which is on the street level at the north
end of the baggage building; Vault No.4,
which is in the basement under the main
arcade; Vault No.5, which is in the manhole at the terminal interlocker; nnd

Vault No.6, which serves the p
car tracks.
Vault No. 2 is the service vau
all of the lighting and power rec
ments of the terminal track area.
are located 1500 kilowatts in I
transformers, which step down the
age to 240-volt, 3-phase, to be use
driving the auxiliary motors on ele
mechanical air conditioned equiI
Oil t h .. ":II'~,
Til this valllt. 1.111'1'1' i:
a
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umbrella sheds, the total length of .
are about 9500 feet. The shed
equipped with 476-150-watt li!
units spaced 20 feet apart. The urn
sheds support approximately 40 tc
conduit for the various battery cha
air conditioning, and lighting cirCl
Under each platform and leadir.
from the south ramps, there are
rooms approximately 8 feet squal
which are housed all of the switche,
trolling the circuits associated wi1
conditioning, lighting, eommunic
etc., along that 'particular platforn
All of the circuits (with some
exceptions), for lighting of the mail
course and vestibule, the waiting
restaurant, clock tower, garage, etc
controlled from Vault No.4. Tl
large fixtures in the main concours
waiting room represent a total 10
75 kilowatts.
VUCllt Ncr. :1 iii lhc ,1II1t.-ll.Jullcrll ,

for the north end of the baggage ar
press unit; Vault No.5, for the Ter
interlocking tower, and in Vault
provision is made for taking care
conditioning and battery charging c
vate cars, and for lighting the ad
area.
In laying out these circuits, 65,0(
of Transite conduit and 200,000 f
steel conduit were used. To place
without interfering with structur.
architectural requirements implied
cooperation with the committee 1
that part of the work in hand, all
of the reasons this cooperation w
complished successfully was thE
Electrical-Mechanical Committee v.
ganized in the early stages of the
ning period, and was thus able tc
its facilities, which included steal
and water lines, and heating and
lating ducts, suitably incorporated
general plans. Furthermore, pre
has been made for expansion of e:
and installation of additional facili'
nominal expense, by construction (
sageways and tunnels under the Te:
buildings, and installation of spare
etc., where required.
In the last analysis, the electric
mechanical facilities of a project s
this, bear to it the same relation tI
Service of Supply does to an
Without them, it is useless; with
it becomes possible to dedicate th
minal to the service of the Public
-0---

May meeting of Southern Cal
Chapter, The American Institute
ehitects, will. be held at Los }
Union Passenger Terminal, dinnel
served in the Fred Harvey restau:
the depot. The program will inc
tour of the terminal conducted by :
Parkinson, consulting architect 1
buildings.
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Southwest Builder and Contrac

Quantities of Materials in Terminal
Are C'ited by Construction Engineer
CONSTRUCTION OF AND QUANTITIES INVOLVED
LOS ANGELES UNION PASSENGER TERMINAL
By Alexander J. Barclay M. Am. Soc. C. E.
Construction EnrJneer

I wish to state that the personnel of the
Terminal has been wonderful. Gathered
together from three railroads, practically
strangers to one another, we welded together a wonderful organization. In the
six years we have worked together, Mr.
Meigs and myself have not had a single
CI'OSS

word

UJ'

hiller

:lI·J~tlnH'nL.

Meigs; our general inspector, Mr. George
Rowe; our assistant engineer, Mr. George
Bidwell; our general foreman, Mr. E. M.
Peck and his assistant, Mr. Kesler L.
James; our mechanical engineers, Mr.
W. A. S. Harmon and his successor, Mr.
K. O. Schwabe; our electrical engineer,
M,·. Ila'TY IlaYI's; 0111"

:UThit"'I~Lo;

:11111

1:"11-

This hearty support of all has resulted erai drafting force; and our engineering
in a structure that is as near perfect in accountant, Mr. George Clark, who wrote
construction as a structure this size can practically all of the specifications; as
well as the men on the job, d'ue credit
be.
Starting with the foundation, which should be given for the reason that from
was river sand, gravel and silt with some the lowest paid employee up everyone
mud pockets, our first thought was bor- took an interest in his portion of the
ings and then soil tests; these we took work and handled it as if he owned it.
at strategic points and arrived at a maximum bearing load of 12,000 lbs. per
square foot. This data was turned over
to the structural engineers.
The fill was then started under the direction of Mr. George Rowe, General Inspector. All material for the bank was
carefully selected and placed in six to
eight-inch layers, depending on the character of the material, was carefully moistened and tamped with a sheep's foot
roller and a tandem or a three-wheel
roller, as the material warranted. A
test at completion showed a bearing load
or 17,000 Ibs. pel' sqlllll"e foot.

Alternate

tests with the level show no settlement.
The following statistics may be of interest to you, all figures being a close approximation:
The area of the Terminal is 44 acres.
500,00 cu. yds. of material were used
in the fill.
The main structure, including the mailbaggage and express unit, has a total floor
area of 338,304 square feet.
For water, steam and air there were
used:
99,000 feet of iron and steel pipe
15,000 feet of copper pipe
25,000 feet of soil and vitrified tile
8,000 feet of porous drain tile
27,000 feet of corrugated perforated
pipe
2,500 feet of reinforced concrete pipe
a total of 176,500 feet or approxi-mately
33.5 miles of pipe, all sizes.
There were 1,168.6 tons of structural
steel and 3400 tons of reinforcing steel
used.

65,100 cubic yards of concrete and
101,000 barrels of cement were used.
There are 12.72 miles of track with 96
switches, 26 of which are slip.
10,000 lineal feet of train sheds.
To place this material where it belonged required, exclusive of shop drawings
prepared by vendors,1500 pages of specifications
4020 sheets of drawings
2700 letter-size sheets of computations
all of which and much more went to
complete the magnificent structure you
viewed today.
No project was ever done by one individual and to my assistant, Mr. S. V.

UNION PASSENGER STATION
Topic for April Meeting

About 100 members and guests of the
Los Angeles Section of the American
Society of Civil Engineers attended a
preview of the Terminal and environs on
the afternoon of April 12, 1939. Mr.
George F. Bidwell, assistant engineer to
Alexander J. Barclay,. conducted ~he
group through the termmal. Mr. Bldwell deserves commendation for his graciousness and explanations which he
gave and for his thorough and detailed
answers to all questions. In the evening
President H. Macy Jones discussed early
developments leading to the construction
of the Union Terminal. Mr. Joseph G.
Hunter, M.Am.Soc.C.E., Assistant Director and Chief Engineer, Transportation Department, California State Railroad Commission, was unable to be present, due to illness.
In 1916 the City of Los Angeles gave
$20.000 to help defray the expenses of an
engineering board to make a preliminary
investigation. All the engineers connected with the construction of the Terminal
have been unanimous in their expression
of the harmony which existed all through
the construction period. Mr. Alexander
J. Barclay, M.Am.Soc.C.E., Construction
Engineer in Charge of the terminal facilities for the three railroads spoke of the
thorough co-operation among all concerned at all times. As one speaker said,
even the orange trees are there which
Mr. Durling wrote about in his column,
and which Mr. Durling is invited to view
at any time.:
In the evening of April 12, 1939, at the
Section meeting a number of speakers

'

I
i

gave the history, details and features involved in attaining and building the
Terminal. The interesting and fact-giving papers presented are printed in this
issue.
One engineer has spoken a great number of times upon the project without any
written paper, knowing his subject so
thoroughly. Excerpts of his address are
given. This engineer is Mr. Milton C.
Blanchard, M.Am.Soc.C.E., Chief Engineer of the Santa Fe Railway, Coast
Lines. He was Resident Chief Engineer
on the project, also executive o-fficer on
the construction of the terminal buildings
and Chairman of the Engineering CommiSSlon. He arrived in Los Angeles in
1929. Numerous plans were made as all
parties had to be considered and their
requirements dovetailed into one compre- . 1
hensive scheme. The present plan is ca- I
pable of enlargement into a double end
station, one and one-half the present capacity.
'
September 11, 1933, the Presidents of
the Santa Fe, Southern Pacific and 1:nion
Pacific Railroads adopted a working
agreement. The cost was divided as
follows: Southern Pacific-44 %; Santa
Fe-33%; and the Union Pacific-23%,
approximately. On September 23. 1933,
a construction organization of the ,hree
railroads was completed, with Mr. A. J.
Barclay at the head. This organization
carried on the work except the station,
which was let out to contract. 1..-nanimity of opinion was required by the State
Railroad Commission, which involyed a ,
great amount of work from all concerned. In addition to the costs borne
by the railroads, Los Angeles spent about
$1,000,000 constructing the required subways and street improvements.

I
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Here's the latest complete
information you've been looking for on Kitchen Cabinet
Sinks and Tops. Handy, convenient. Detail Drawings and
Specifications. A
presentation of
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STAINLESS STEEL
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ELKAY Engineers render FREE Kitchen Planning Service to
Architects, Builders. and Plumbing Contractors. Send us your
specifications and we will submit plans and estimates without
cost or obligation.

IT"rite today for Data Sheets P-639

ELKAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
4704 Arthington Street
Los Angeles Celebrates

-

los Angeles loves a celebration-perhaps a survi val of the old Spanish
,custom of fiestls, or perhaps just another WlY of entertaining our visitors
and supplying good copy to the daily
papers: ;\;ew York and San Francisco
are ha ••ing Expositions this year, and
in her own way Los Angeles is having J. miniature fair in the excitement
attendant upon the opening of the new
Union Passenger Terminal. an event
that has been awaited now for eighteen years. This opening hJS been the
occ,l,ion of much reminiscing on the
part of the old-timers and much
prophesying by the young leaders of
the (ity .15 to the future importance
of our (}nce tiny pueblo of Nilestra
Senor.l bReina de Los Angeles.
There was .l good bit of running
and jostling by some people in the
effort to be "firsts" in .one. thing or
another. A printer from Whittier
jU!l1ped oucof a window of the: fim
train 'as it entered the station, therebv
being the first passenger to arrive and
antic;ipacing the ~byor of 8rawley,
who WlS ,~tanding ct'renwniollsly
waiting for the, tr;lin to COtne to ';1
stop. Altogether, the opening W.I~ attended bv sever.11 hundreds ot thousands Jnd' the station still~ontinucs to
be a grelt ~lttrJction even thoughehe
regular servi~e hn bcgun. The public

Chicago, Illinois
generally was impressed with the size
of the building, the wide use of bright
colors in tilework, and the quality of
the furnishings and appointments.
Another group, rione the less interested, but a bit more eXlcting.md
critical were the architects who,attended the May meeting of the Southern California Chapter, which was held
on the mezzanine:Qf the main dining
room of the new Terminal. It W;)S l
bumper turnout;:;eighty membersand
guests being pre~nt. After an excel,
lent filet mignon;h'ad somewhlt mdIowei,i our hyper~Jritical fa.;·ulties. the
group filed out fo, a tour of the building, Architect Dgnald- Pirkinson lnd
Maintenance Engi1JCet Meigs.
While I am no'one to dwell upon
the idea of los '~ngdes as acommu.nicy unique. it isteverthdess difficult
to compare this Terminal with the
passenger ~tationselsewhcre~ Cert.linly,
I know of no ot r citY in which the
Jrriving p;ls~ng s kl~e the station'
through 'an ope patio. fi,lIed with
bright flowers.tn sh.ldy pcpper trees,
lnd flanked by tJ pllms. This scheme'
undoubtedly orig-' :tted with the local
publicity men,bu'ttheyhave certJinly
hit upon .tn idealinrroduction to
S()uth~rn C.lliforniJ .. BllJncing this,
on the other side; of the main w:liting
worn, is ilflother p.uio for women lnd
children. w.ith IJwns and orange .lnd

eucalyptus trees. At this point, In the
rripas we stood barehc:lded in tbe
balmy air ofehe evening listening to
an account of how many yards of
concrete went into the 'building, a
womJn passing by remarked. "1'bese
Communists, why do thev let them
hold meetingsip. 'here!" I guess architectS aren'i: so impressiyeafter aU.
As hr back as the late Twenties.
Spanish W;lS no longer ,considered a
smart architectural style. and it is not
used 'much any" more even' bv the
~peculative builJers.Sothat w~en it
was generally ldrned that the rJilroads had voted to clothe the steel
frame in Spanish dress. the more p~o
gressive members of the profemod
threw up .their h;inds. lftbe iutioll.
hO'lirever, is viewed in l calrpstate of
mind. and with the underst:lndlng
that every part of the building is 1
compnlmise expression of the wis~C5
of the st:lffs of three different railroads, the result m:lybefound rather
ple;lsing. ;lnd cerc;)inly far better than
many of the I.trge ~tructures done bere
during the height of the style.
It will bc interesting co ~..'C wh~thd
or not the con venience of a unioJl
terminal ;lnd the gl.tmol,lr ,)f a tie'"
st:lcion C;1O popuhrize in los Angeles.
where the ;llltomobile is king, the
of the r;lilro;lJs for distlnces ,hort
than trln'lconcincnt.lL l'Aut HUN"f£&
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THE LOS ANGELES UNION PASSENGER TERMINAL
John Parkinson and Donald B. Parkinson, A.I.A., Consulting Architects
Herman Sachs, Color Consultant and Designer
Tom my Tomson, A.S.L.A, Landscape Architect
Robert E. McKee Company, Builder

A DREAM COME TRUE
By CHARLES R. LITTLER

W

E were on our way to the re\-iewing stand for the parade
celebrating the completion of the C nion Station and when
we came to the plaza. m)' friend said_ "There's the old Pico
House. :\Iother and father stoPPt"d there 011 their honeymoon. It
was tops in those days."
The~- began rt"ally "treamlining the pueblo when they _built
the city hall. and now_ a few paces beyond the colodul old plaza of
E/ Pu;·b1o de S ul'stra Seiiora /a Reina tic LOJ A ngl'ics stands the
railroads' contribution-the new Los Angeles L-nion Station.
which officiall), opened on Sunday. :\lay j, 1939-America's newest and most complete railroad terminaL You will not find it a
massive sky-scraping structure. Rather. it is as though the dons
of days gone by had corne to us and. with twentieth cemu ry \-ision
had said: "Let us shol\" YOU the wa\-." and had proceeded to do
just that. Architecturall;' beautiful -and typically Californian in
aspect, the new station is both spacious and ultra-modern in every
detail of equipment and design. The physical setting of the entire
achievement bespeaks the glamor of the Southland. You will see
trees--orange. oli\-e. palm and pepper-rooted in natiw soiL
blending so harmoniously with the man-made structure itself that
you will believe the enti re ensemble has always been as you see
it today.
The' Cnion Station. which cost the three railroads-Southern
Pacific. Santa Fe and Union Pacific-something like eleven million dollars. was designed by the architects of the three companies. J. H. Christie, H. L. Gilman and R. J. \Virth. with John
Parkinson and Donald B. Parkinson as consulting engineers.
Construction was begun in J933. so you will see it was not just
another building project. There may be bigger railroad stations.
but there is none more complete. nor as handsome_
Buildings. tracks and ramps cover an area of ~8 acres. The
station building itself extends 850 feet along Alameda Street.
Its tower rises a full 125 feet above pavement level; the ceiling
of the main waiting room is 50 feet in height.
The great entrance vestibule opens upon impressive halls with
magnificently arched ceilings and mosaic Hoors created from
marble brought from Venllont and Tennessee and far-off Belgium,
France and Spain. These. artistically combined with :\lontana
travertine are suggestive of immense carpets. Over-doors and window panels are created in French marble. Belgian black marble,
tile wainscot and tra\-ertint" form a border on the walls. Painted
ceiling panels and trusses coniorm in tone and design. All woodwork throughout is fashioned hom genuine American black walnut. Grilles are of wrought iron. bronze trim for doors and windows. with the balance of metal work in satin finish aluminum.
Along with its completely fascinating layout, the Los Angeles
Union Station is also one of the most workable in facilitating the
movement of traffic. Ten train gates open onto a wide. laned passageway leading to and underneath the tracks. Thus is provided
16 sets of tracks. each capable of taking care of the longest trains.
Resides these there are tracks for mail, baggage and express, tracks
for private cars. storage and switching tracks-in all, 39 sets of
tracks. The train yard is equipped with the most modern operating
and signaling devices. All switches are controlled by an electric
pneumatic interlocking plant. with the interlocking machine
located in a three-story tower. The electric locking devices make it
impossible to direct trains O\'er conflicting or occupied routes.
The acoustics throughout the station building are superb_ A
peaceful, tranquil atmosphere permeates the entire structure and it
is difficult to believe you are in a busy mart of commerce; it is a
far call from the "depot" of other days. Announcements covering
trains are made over a broadcasting system through loud speakers.
strategically located_ Between formal announcements. and with
(Continu/'d on Pa9/' .f.(l)
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intelligent supervision and judgment, radio programs and recordings are broadcast, air handled
by an operator in a control room. Penons may be
paged by this operator in any part of the station
proper.
Two patios, one on the south and one on the
north of the main waiting room, are beautifully
landscaped and offer a quiet retreat for a restless
soul. The landscaping of the station is one of ill
fascinating and outstanding features and acts as a
fitting introduction of southern California to the
stranger, and as a pleasant last memory of itl
beauty to the ones going away.
The Los Angeles Union Station is new, and
in its modernity and completeness will be as new
tomorrow and for a long time to come. The atmosphere of traftquillity and understanding dominating
this 1939 achievement, so clearly influenced by the
spirit, hospitality and tradition of the Californians
of days gone by, should never change. But, inevitably, some one will say of it, as oUr friend said to
us on tbe day we celebrated its opening, "That's
tbe Union Station. My motber and father began
their honeymoon trip there, sixty years ago."
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SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
104' S. Olive S_t

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Whi
the terrace ond borbecue open out frol
dining room and are protected in on ell ,
house. Arthur Munson, architect.

THE JOY OF GARDEN GRILLS
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and pleasure and comfort.
It is not the province of these lines t.
nish structural directions for the fashion
outdoor grills, for two well-known II
magazines have lately performed that s
very well. They have, however, had lit
nothing to say of the satisfactions that g<
possession of such simple and comparativ.
expensive aids to full and graceful living,
Even if a grill is used but once or tl
year, still it is a paying -investment just f
look of hospitality it contributes to a g
Even if it were never used at all, yet it
serve good purpose as stage setting, j
well-placed garden benches do, that may
be sat upon, yet seem to invite the guest.
In such a case, however, no time shol
lost to smoke the grill and blacken it
This advice might seem superfl.uous, h;
the writer lately seen half a dozen suc
had, even after a year or two or three,
known a fl.ame, and looked, therefore, as
as a natural brunette with platinum hair
Sometimes we hear the objection th2
den dining is unsatisfactory because it a
the pestiferous fl.ies. That is a probler
indeed to settle, if one but knows the "s>
by planting a bed or two of Mignonett
by the eating place; or, if that is not f(
by decorating the tables with generous
of that modest, pretty fl.ower whose perf
so delightful to man. For fl.ies cannot a1
and will not go near it even foJ' the
tempting meal a garden grill can offer.
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os AnGfLfS union STATion
Tile offers a lifetime of beauty and satisfaction

Decorative tile is used in the handsome arched en-

with its warm, glowing colors ••• dignified sim-

trance ••. wainscot •.. benches ..• cool, shady

plicity .•. wide variety of shapes and sizes. Time

patio. The great expanse of tile in the main lobby,

will prove the wisdom of using Gladding, McBean

in the efficient kitchens and public rooms ex-

&Co. tile in this outstanding building.

tends a warm welcome to the visitor in California.
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THE
LOS ANGELES
UNION
PASSENGER
TERMINAL

A night view of the new Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal
i. dramatically effective with all the romance of going away. of
the excitement of welcoming returning friends.

JOHN PARKINSON & DONALD B. PARKINSON, AI.A.
Consulting Architects
TOMMY TOMSON, A.S.L.A., Landscape Architect
ROBERT E. McKEE, Builder
HERMAN SACHS, Color Consultant & Designer
The following reliable concerns are proud of their part
in the construction of this outstanding building:
Decorative tile. floor tile.
Mammotn glazed tile. tile panels.
GLADDING. McBEAN & CO.
290 I Los Feliz Blvd .. Los Angeles

Conveyors and Material
Handling Equipment
STEPHENS·ADAMSON MANUFACTURING CO.
2227 E. 37th St.. Vernon

Sisalhaft supplied by
SAN PEDRO LUMBER CO.
1518 S. Central Ave •• Los Angeles

Ornamental Iron and Bronle
ARCHITECTURAL METAL WORKS
1667 E. 23rd St .. La. Angeles

Acoustical Engineering
HAROLD E. SHUGART COMPANY
7470 Santa Monica Blvd •• Los Angales

All Elevators and
Dumbwaiters installed by
KING MACHINE & MANUFACTURING CO.
1171 E. 32nd St.. los Angeles

All Mechanical Piping
fabricated and designed by
ASSOCIATED PIPING & ENGINEERING CO.
2332 E. 38th St •• los Angeles

Asphalt Paving by
GRIFFITH COMPANY
lObO South Broadway. Los Angeles

Decorative lighting Finures
WAGNER.WOODRUFF CO •• INC.
830 S. Olive St.. los Angele.

Cabinet and Counter Work
PETERSEN SHOW CASE & FIXTURE CO .. INC.
5700 S. San Padro St .. Los Angeles

Fred Harvey Re.taurant Refrigeration
BAKER ICE MACHINE CO.. INC.
351 S. Anderson St.. Los Angeles

large Trees
R. W. HAMSHER
9760 W. Pica Blvd •• los Angeles

Venetian &lind •• Hand and Electrically Operated
NATIONAL VENETIAN BLIND CO.
1770 Sichel St.. Los Angeles

Specimen Trees and Tree Surgery
SMITTER TREE COMPANY. INC.
8526 Beverly Blvd •• los Angeles

Concrete Pile.
RAYMOND CONCRETE PilE CO.
Wa.hington Bldg .. los Angele.

Franciscan Flagstone
OLD MISSION OUARRIES
8181 Beverly Blvd .. Los Angeles

ArchitectUral cODcrete wall. are u.ed throuqhoul
the Lot. Anqelel 'Ullion Passenqer Terminal Build..

iaq. plaftlled and de.iqn~ by Architects H. L.
GUma.. of the SOIlt. Fe. J. H. Christie of the South·
em Paelfie. •nd R. J. Wirth of tha UIliOll ,.eIfie.

John ParkiuoD and Donald B. PukiuOJI. . cODsull·
inq architect.. (In.et) Characteristic waU texture
obtained with Celotex form liDinq.

Los Angeles intended its new Union Passenger Ter·
minal to be more than a suitable railroad station. It is
an expression of the spirit and architecture of a pro·
gressive city. And, as in thousands of other structures,
an aesthetic ideal was achieved without any sacrifice
of economy by building with concrete.
.
Concrete is adaptable to buildings of any size, any
style. It takes practically any decorative shape or wall
pattern desired. It saves on maintenance. It keeps first

cost low because walls, frame, floors aDd detail are
cast as a firesafe, 'quake.resistant unit in one economi·
cal material. Investigate concrete for your buildings.

• • • AICHITECTUIAL AND STlUCTUIAL FUNCTIONS
COMIINID IN ONE FIIESAFE, ENDUIING MATEIIAL

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION Dept. 16-9, 816 West Fifth Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
A national o,ganization to imp,o.,e and extend tlte uses of concrete • . . t"roug" scientific ,esea,d, and enginee,ing lie/d wo,le.

MRIN

ENTRAJ

Panoramaof Union Sta-tion
Below -b an aerial view of los Angeles' new Union Station, looking to- ~
word its Alameda Street main entrance, with train sheds in the rear.
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J. H. CHRISTIE. H. L. GILMAN. R. J. WIRTH. ARCHITECTS; DONALD I. AND
JOHN PARKINSON. CONSULTING ARCHITECTS: UNION PASSENGER TERMI.
NolL. LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA. Providing for present and future needs

of one of America's fastest growing cities, the new Terminal is designed to
provide for the freest possible movement of incoming and outgoing passengers, baggage, and mail. Important to achieving this flow are the unusually
large parking areas, and the separation of taxi, private car, and truck traffic.
Typical of climate-conscious Los Angeles are large patio waiting rooms .
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HtRITAGE BOARD
Room 1500
CITY HALL

~ULIURAL

NOT
- - -ICE
-By order of the Cultural HerItage Board dated August 2, 1972, the
foTlowlng descrIbed property wIthIn the City of Los Angeles has been
found and determined to be worthy of preservation as a hIstorIc-culture
monument, In accordance with the provisions of Ordinance No. 121,971:
UNION STATION TERMINAL AND LANDSCAPED GROUNDS EXTENDING·FROM ALAMEDA
STREET ON THE WEST, TO ALISO ON THE SOUTH, TO MACY DN THE NORTH, JO
THE BEGINNING OF THE EXISTING TRACKS ON THE EAST, aoo N. ALAMEDA STREET
HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT NO. 101
Three of the natIon's major railroads, Southern PacifIc, Santa Fe and
UnIon PacIfIc, who today own the Union Station Terminal, pooled their
resources In 1933 and proceeded with the construction of the StatIon.
The consultIng architects were John and Donald B·. ParkInson, a father-s
archItectural team. Although the senIor Parkinson died before the
s t r uc t u r e co u I d be com pie ted, Don a I d Par kin so n saw the $ I I mI I I Ion bu I I
officIally opened to the publIc on May 7, 1939.
It was praIsed by the
local press as "the epItome of architectural splendor and ultra-modern
efflclency •• ~ •• the last word In speed, convenience and comfort." Three
days of elaborate festivItIes marked the offIcial completIon of the
buildIng - each day drawIng an estImated half a mIllion people.
The main waitIng room measures an awesome 52 feet from the floor to the
hIghest point In the cell Ing.
It has immense arched windows laced wIth
elaborate Iron work; multi-hued marble floors and exquisitely patterned
t II as.

-

V lew a d fro m" t ha 0 ut sid e , the s tat Ion .I s a low ram b I I n g s t r u c t u reo f
Spanish and Moorish architecture, with a tal I clock tower and red tile
roofs. Square red brick tiles pave the walkways and corridors. Two
patios, one on the south and one on the north of the maIn waiting room,
are beautIfully landscaped and offer a quiet retreat. The landscaping
of the statIon Is one of Its fascinating and outstanding features and
acts as a fitting IntroductIon of Southern CalIfornia to the new arrive

For even the most sophIstIcated traveler, the Los Angeles Union Statfon
Terminal, typically CalIfornian In aspect, Is likely to evoke some of t~
excitement and nostalgia of days gone by.
Its recognItIon and pres erva .
Is Important to those countless Individuals who wll I never witness
Los Angeles as It existed during the Era of the Great Railroads.
The reasons for Inclusion of saId property In the lIst of hlstorlccultural monuments are set forth In connectIon wIth the description of
property as set forth herein above.

1

NotIce Is hereby given that no permit for the demolitIon, sUbstantl:'
alteratIon or removal ot saId described property shal I be Issued an
none of saId described property shall be demol ished~ substantially wlft
altered or removed by the City of Los Angeles, except In accord~nc.
the provisions of Ordinance No. 121i971~
August 8, 1972
IW:db

SIgned: CARL S. DENTZEL
PreSident, Cultural Heritage 80~rd
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It;,Ci'.-'s' Union Station Conjures a Trainload of 'Memories
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B~BOBBIE iUSTICE
T...... sr."Wrll.,

Stea~ surges ~m. tbe engine like a
magJcaclushennglDanewera.

The ~S~)ight bad just pulled . This is the end of a 30·year battle
out, and I eaded down the ramp to of civic leaders pushing for the handthe conco
1It Union Station.
some station, the railroads resisting.
. My step echoed through the e m p - ,
. On thiS )ong·ago da~ the ~rty'tunnel as the roar of diesel engines
subsided irithe distance.
.
gument;s are ,over and Umon Station
The waitll)g room equally empty stands m.al! Its grandeur like a mon-·
Was as quiet and s~mber as a vast. ument of VIctory. It ~as taken more
cathedral. \II. vault of memories. A ~han. two yea~s ~o build, the cost extemple filiI!!! with lingering emotions ceeding $11 nullion.
of days go~ by.
'
Parking lots, miles or tracks,
, .
freight and mail docks are part of the
sprawling complex that coyers more
Sunday, ¥ay T, 1939-a happy day than 40 acres. Best of all, though, is
for Los An~les: .
the Spanish, tile· roofed terminal
. The fir!Ilassenger train rolls into building with shiny marble and tile
the new.
Angeles Union Passen- floors, towering ceilings with massive
ger Termi
at"" 5:15 this morning. wood beams, landscaped patios .and

the imposing
12Sfeet.

clock
tower that rises
.

. .
.
!he dedication, (:elebration began
midweek. An excltmg pageant called
"Romance of the Rails" played for
three days, Thousands turned out to
watch it. There was speech·making
by £ivic leaders ~nd officials of the
three railroads: Santa Fe, Southern
Pacific and Union Pacific. There W,f!r~
floats, a parade, bands and celebrities.
It appeared that the whole tom
Was there.
b
2 "
A out million people wanderer!
through the passenger termmal that

I
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t. .' -CHANGING TIMES":"Crowds of commuters once jammed the Los AngeJes Union Passenger. Depof._

QAll-Dedication ceremonie$ drew thousands to 1939 opening af railroad terminal

V'UNION'STATION MEMORIES
Co.qtI.Dlleci from Fint Page
first year to marvel at its beauty and size. :Trains
coming and going every few minutes-in all, 66 arrivals.
and departures a day. AB many as 15,00:> people might
board a train on a warm summer day. and about half as'
~y in winter.
.
The trains had character, personality. Rather than numbers they were known by names: Tehachapi, Scout, Navajo, Super Chief, Grand Canyon Ltd., Challenger, Owl, Ar- '
gonaut.Everybody who was anybody rode the ralls then,
and great feelings of affection grew for the giant iron en- '
gines and the drab-colored passenger cars that followed.
· While Union' Station was busy those first couple of
years, no one could imagine the next few years: the activi- I
"1y, chaos, sorrow and sometimes joyfulllCelles World War
fi would bnng,
'

were.

. :The year:1943', It's mi~oon anii each of the deep

leather chairs in th~ waiting room is taken. An Andrews.
SWers' record has come alive over the P.A. system-not·
too loud because soldiers, sailors and other weary travelers
are trying to catch a few winks before they move on to·
I
.tPei.r uncertain futures.
.
i
In the crowd, sailors who haven't found seats are curled
'_., up to their sea bags on the floor. Several soldiers are
•
atretched out in the sun on the patio.
"Don't sit 'Under the apple tree with. anyone• else but me
I'

~I

• 'j. heavy-set woman stands quietly beside her son-a
fixed smile holding back the tears until the goodbys are
over. The boy, only a teen-ager, is immaculate in his Navy
whites. He's excited, sad. Yes, and apprehensive. Agam.
T1_P,IIOIt
\lie uncertain future.
.
.
'At least five trades neareSt the terminal building ~~~.
, A young Army lieutenant stops to pick up a baby bottle.
that drops from the diaper bag of a teen-aged mother, and· ..been removed (possibly for tax reasons) and other areas of
the Andrews Sisters are interrupted by announcement of a the building have been partially stripped. Telephones are
missing from the fine old wooden booths in the front of the.
trl!in arrival on Track E.
· " ••• anyone else but me, anyone else but me. , ."
terminal. Several stalls in the rest rooms have been board·
Two Army privates rouse themselves from the chairs' ed in. More than half of the chairs in the waiting rOom
where they've been dozing and move reluctanUy through have been removed, the remainder rearranged.···
the crowd to the rear of the station.
The information booth at the main. entrance once was
,
'A marine sergeant in his early 20s rests his crutches manned by four employes. Now the counter gathers dust. .
•against the wall while he rummages through his pockets
Often standing near the booth is one of the ~ po.
for his ticket. He hardly notices the couple next to him; licemen who willingly gives directions while keeping an
tYlO sweethearts embraced in a kiss-one that may have to eye on activity at the ticket counters and throughout the
waiting room.
"
..
.
,~Jfore,:er.
,
.'
..
One of the officers reminisced about the mid·'4Qs when
~ • • till I come marching home '. • •
be came to Union Station. He described the big Fred Bar·
lncludiilg troop trains, ~ere often as many as 100 .. vey restaurant and cocktail lounge which once did a
trains operating ~ or out of Union Station in those days:
booming business. It's empty now, with
the old U-.
Then the war was over. ~cem~ canu:
.shaped
Art Deco chlllldl~liell'li.
'--zpirltsas'lltgh-aS1he vaaltedee!tin~1l"all! staliMf.'''''....Ooocl-<tiIANiII-.tl~IIIll.aw.!!C_Slil.L":-iill!l~=t.iI.IU~:'U
Other homecomings weren't so happy, On some days
Another bar and cocktail
there were as.many as 20 bodies that paMed throu~ the gift shop operates, and there was a steam table in the
baggage area of Union Station.
, f e e shop across the way.
•
I
'.
;
Life was to change. Freeways were to be completed and
Mary McCarthy, a retired high school teacher, manage$
cars built. Airlines were 19 whisk peop~ ~ the COWl- the coffee shop today. There's a stand·up counter in' the
try in a matter of hours.
.
back where customers spread pickle relish and mustard on
,'l'ram serVlCe was to diminish.
about 20 pounds of hot dogs each week. She alsQ sells
·
sandwiches, donuts, cottage cheese, yogurt, ~ soft

' .
j

Amtrak's top official at Union Station today Is Floyd L. ~ ~~~~iace wher~peoPle can sit do~.. she
Rogers, assistant trainmaster-Southwest Division. He,d, "b
'd
vth;~
til
k.
"n.h
was a high school student in 1939 when Union Station saJ
ut we can ~ 0 anJ .......,g un' we wor it out ... _
opened, and his class took a field trip to the new facility. . .Amtrak under th~ new leas...::::..angement."
.' .....
"I cut class that day and instead took two girls surfing at
In the gitt'shop' nearby is Ed Harris' excellent collectlon
Malibu," Rogers recalled. "1 didn't realize I'd spend a third .. of miniature railroads. His f1l'St ~ence with the rails
of my life here."
.
was with the Pennsylvania Railroad as a fireman in 1918.
He supervises the activities of 65 employes. Today there Today he' runs his miniature train shop on a nonprofit.
are eight wains: The San Diegans offer ·five southbound basis, donating proceeds to the Shrine Children's Hospital
and five northbound trips daily to and from San Diego and
Harris is among the people who use the trains to com.
intermediate points; the Sunset Limited (formerly the Su- mute to work, taking the San Diegan to and from Santa
per Chief) operates to and from Chicago; the Coast Star· Ana But he plans a vacation trip in September.
light runs between Seattle and Los Angeles, and the
On a two- week rail pass he intends to visit Seattle, east
three-times-a-week Sunset Limited serves New Orleans. to Montana, North Dakota, Minnesota, Chicago, New Or.
During June, and again in July. between 70,000 and 85,000 leans and Houston•
•people boarded these trains.
"It's a long trip, but I've figured it out and know I can do
Ai of Aprill t\IIltrak has a fiv~·year lease on most all of it in two weeks. Actually, it'll only take 12 days," he said.
Union Station.
. . •• I .
_._
.
At the south end of the building in room 302 is the office
There's an entire' row of wooden ticket windows north of.
of R. L. Pfister, superintendent of the Los Angeles Unlon the information booth."Usually only three or four are open.
Passengtr Terminal (LAUPT), an agency comprised of
In line the other day was G. E. Lansdowne buying a·
the three railroads that built Union Station.
ticket to Jefferson City, Mo., to attend a family reunion.
Pfister and his staff of six are the only occupants. .
Although Lansdowne could have bought a plane ticket
"In the'Jld days our suite of rooms was the telegraph of· to Kansas City for $212, he paid $352.50 for his train ticket,
fiee," he ecplained. "And the rooms down each side of the requesting roomette.
.
.
hall were 'or conductors. Each railroad had its own area
"I have been using planes, but it's been 20 years since.
The Pullmm Co. was at the end of the hall."
I've been back to Missouri, and 1 want to see the country
Within tie last two years the auto ramp leading from again," he said wistfully. _ _
Macy St. ad the loading docks above were a traffic bee·'
hive with RlA Express and mail trucks. Then came REA's . Standing near the ticket windows 'was Howard Camp.
bankruptcy iIld cancellation of the mail contracts. .
field, He was vacationing from Orlando, Fla, and had·
Now the ua is desolate,
with his
after' Olvera Street.

~I,2~.,?T~TION
r

,

-rhere were always crowds here," she said, recalling
the mid to late '50s when she often traveled with her husband in the Army.
"'Mothers spent a lot of time looking for their kids. You'd
turn your back and they'd be lost in the crowd. When I
walked over her~ today I didn't have any idea we'd find it
,sovar.anLlt'slikeaghosttown."
,
,During the '40s and '50s thousands of movie celebrities
' ,
~.Among those who treasure their memories is Alice Davis, who came to Union Station as a matron and maid 30
years ago. Now a travel clerk, she became the first lady
red cap at Union Station.
'
, "She also remembers the frequent arrivals of displaced
persons from Europe in the late'40s and early '50s.
~,"They had tags on their wrists. Harold Washington, a
redcap who 'spoke about 14 languages, would separate
them from the other passengers, line them up out there on
the patio and see that they got with their sponsors.
, "'I'll never forget some of the sorrowful looks on their
face
.' s ". . . . _
.
:~tRedcap Paul Richards claims to have the signature of
every star who hit the screen between the '20s and '50s. A
lotrmore young people ride trains today, he says, butmuch
of his time is devoted to older people and the handicapped.
Het~ one of the redcaps who drives a four-passenger electric cart between the parking lot and the trains.
~ed through Union Station.

-

!orear1y everyone who has ever traveled by train has
Among them is conductor Samuel Cannon,
who's been with the railroads 36 years. He recalls the early' '50s when he worked the Del Mar Special between
Union Station and the race track near San Diego.
fThe year the San Diego Freeway was completed, the
train ran one or two weeks and then folded," he said. "Everybody got into cars."
,
"
'
He shook his head. "Concrete ribbons are what put us ,
ou;t of bu$ess in passenger travel."
.: "
m~ories.

-+

~

': ,,'But the fact is, passenger trains aren't out of business.
,': :''l'iue,fewer trains are rupning and you could fire a cann()n.
r;thi'ough~Union Station.at certain times of the day. Redcap
~",!:)l'r:h--"~
...·--M l't up .~t..
"........
~~f ~ CUW) "w.u.u'''''~
.
!. '~ou'd'be- surprised the number, of
...

.

.

:--." . • -

people who don't
fkDPw the:trains are running. On the other hand, you'd be
\ -surPrised at the number of people who do." :
....
: ~.ou llea:their . footsre.Ps,:echo •through .the lonesome
"~ of Union Station. .. - ..-. _ .:-- ,-: ._0.
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Union Station-

'he Hub of L.A. IS
Transit Future?
BY BAY HEBERT
,..._A
__

r nearly three decades Los Angeles Union Station has
I as a handsome monument to the past. Now it is likely
come the huh of the future.
ramhling California mission and Mediterranean-style
:ture With a landmark clock tower, the station opened in
in time to become the arrival and departure point for
sands of servicemen and women during World War II.
ith the sharp decline of railroad travel in the 1950s and
s, the bustling activity in its huge waiting rooms and on
ong passenger platforms slowed to a trickle.
lere has been some revival since Amtrak took over the
1)11 in 1971. But it is still a far cry from the throngs riding
pcpular trains of a generatiOn or so ago-the Chief and
!I' Chief, the Sunset Limited. the Lark. Argonaut and
,en State and the Domeliner City of Los Angeles.
)w, a move is under way to recapture-and intell8ifystation's once lively spirit and activity. The plan is to
'ert the faded landmark into a multipurpose transportacenter.
le California Department of Transportation is taking the
and its director, Adriana Gianturco, has given a gaul to acquire the statiOn from its owners-the Southern
fie, Union Pacific and Santa Fe railroads.
::aItrans sees Union Station as the key facility for the entransit program in Los Angeles-the transfer point for
ravel modes from husways to the city's planned Wilshire
"ay," she says.
5 first steps in the acquisition program, Caltrans is hiring
:1Iisers and putting together Hentative financing packwhich Will serve as the basis for eventual state owner-

'.

he railroads, which have been leasing the station to Am• have obtained an appraisal of $18.1 million on the facilind related track areas. The figure was derived from stumade for the railroads by a real estate consultant.
report. completed recently by Caltrans, gives a prelimy estimated value of $12.4 million. Caltrans added anoth11 million for an adjacent parcel owned by the Maier
Wing Co. Next to, the Santa Ana Freeway, it is included in
:rans' plans for development of the new transportatiOn
ter.
he report pictures the new facility as a moneymaker, reling an IStimated $600,000 a year aJ)ove operating costs
n transportation revenues, restaurants. shops and other
cessions.
he difference between the railroads' appraisal and CalIS' ·estimate Is substantial hut a state spokesman does not
ud it as a stumbling block. Resolving the ,difference,_he
S, would be part of the negotiating process.
erry Baxter, chief of Caltrans' transit development branch
e, says the facility could be acquired in a year. U condemion is necessary, three years would be required.

.....

ARCHmCTURAL LANDMARK-Coltrons hopes to acquire Union Station tor transportation center.
lowever, condeDlDatiOn proceedings are emisidered un!ly because the railroads, according to an SP spokesman,
anxioUs to get rid of the aging facility.
:'hey have regarded it as a burden-a white elephantce the demise of privately operated rail passenger service.
is year property taxes alone Will cost the Los Angeles
ion Passenger Terminal Co., the railroads' joint operating
:ity, nearly $190,000.
l! the last 20 years or sO there have been a number of pro;aIs, most from private interests. to convert the station to a
riety of uses. Some envisinned it as a transportatiOn center.
bers proposed redeveloping it as a Ghiradelli Square simi10 San Francisco's famed waterfront shopping complex.
~t one time the city thought of usinB It as a replacement
'downtown's 53-year-old Central
< '"
•
City officials also have suggested
the depot',
st halls as a Hispanic civic and
center. which
Iuld include an Inter-American Museum of Cultural Histoin the station's abandoned Railway Express Agency buildI-an idea, the Caltrans report says, that would not be inmpatible With the state's plans.
CaJtrans became interested in the station's possibilities for
oader transportatiOn usage With development of the reIn's four-part transit plan and its support of improved AmIk service. The state agency also sees the station as a key
tit in commuter rail service it Is attempting to establish
lm Oxnard through the San Fernando Valley and on other
iI routes (in addition to those now operating between Los
1ge1es and San Diego) to Riverside and San Bernardino.
Ms. Gianturco gave a hint of Caltrans' plans at a party
lebrating the 40th anniversary of Union Station last May.
"(The station) is destined to become the major transportaIn center for Los Angeles County," she said. "We believe
L) has an exciting future where many transportation serces Will come together to meet the needs of the traveling
Iblic."
The party brought together civic officials and many railad buffs who remembered the long struggle to build the
alion in the 1930& after several decades of controversy and
gal basales.
LOOKING lACK AND AHEAD-The vast 'ticketing
are poorly rIGhted, and the ramb6ng buDding is in
sore need 01 restoration and pOint, experts soy.
PI_ Tan to ' . J, eoi. 1 conc:ourHS and tunnel to the station platforms
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, 'TbI1CICkIi.1Oc:.ted aD !lImeda St.
.a.tnm AJIIo IDd IIIC)' Sta.. I lite
. .,..~
WII.oI the ari8IDal Los An-.
.
WII formaII1 opeaed on
.1_ . .
. . DIMe' Clllebntloll luted for
I • wide-eyed onIookerI
~ UIIq the fat flrwt tlmt,lnIpicted Its·

tered aod the
human IICIlvlt,J

hup halIa.

IOUDdI of

I

Uuouah Ita :
..

,

The depot hu been allowed to fall ~
IDto IOIIIe diIrepIIr. a1tl1ouP CaItraJII, In Itlreport."oundt.he cllalc r
bull_In IOUI1d condition.
•. ~
The. phylleal probleIDI are-welL· .' .
like a woman ·'wbo_ bam't taken
·care of benelf." an obIerver comO'"~
JIiIIi-c:eUlDled ticketlnl IJId waiting, mented.
. ,
roGIIII, lUI fIDe reIIIUraDt and prden.
'. There Ire placel on the ~ of
,
the buildIDIwhere the paint II peel. , ,J
III'b' dQl,lDcllllliDl the IDg. The fIoon are not kept _clean' 1

~

I

'

1

'I

..,IlWarDperIod.OOregu· II they once were but lblI onlt·;~
ICbeduled tI'IIIDI operated daily IlIghtly dimlnIIbea the elegance of' I]
the ItaUOa.
YIII'Ilfter, the We atone and marble IJId the mo- ~
qieDID& die IIUIIIber hid dropped
taieI whlch were a proud deslsn fea· '
t.o 21.
' .'
. ' ture of the oriSiDaIltrUCture.
" DecIInIDi rdroId patnInap foreed
"Safety .•• appean al.lllactory·
dope of the Fred Harvey reuurinl\de the pasaenger station." the Cal.
ant, In 1881. ~ • week In 1&'16,
t.nm8 report IIIIYL "In the outllde pa.
the Caltnnuepart notes. REA lban· 'tio areas and IIDderpound prqe•
. . . . 111 freIIht forwardIrlI faciljt.lel publlc alety II queatlonable due to
bebIDd the maID depot mil the Los' many bidden areas. Jmprovementl.
. AnIeleI UDlOD PaaIqer Terminal IUCb II ligbtlng. IiIDIDI and bal.
Co.'bt III mall handling contract
pge.handlinI ~uipment.' will pro. OII/J Dine Amtrak trains \I8e till 'Vide added ealety. .
DOW. Indudinllix daily IUII8
The portion Caltrana would acquire , I
DIe&o. Yet ridership. due' conailta of 36..4 lera-the area :
the riIInI COlt of JUOliDe.
bounded by Alameda. AlIso. Mac:y. t
\~'~-'
'~7-:."""""'~''f' ..
up dally.
Vipes and Lyon StI.-and Includes
A a:ept at cIepIrture IJId
the main depot. the parking lot front.
'l'be
staUOn
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HEYDAY GONE-Handsome monument to the soy but needs crowds of people flowing through its
post, station is still in sound shope, Caltrans officials arched and marbled halls to revive its glory days.

IDLE CARTS-Caltrans hopes carts will be in action
again if it succeeds in acquiring the historic facility.
TIm. photolll, Bell OleMer

August, 1979
Mr. Bob Pfister
Terminal Superintendent
Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal
800 N. Alameda Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Dear Mr. Pfister:
We were pleased to learn that Union Station has been endorsed
by the State Landmarks Commission as a potential National
Landmark. We are concerned that deterioration of the
property during the past few months may adversely affect the
value of the station when CALTRANS proceeds with acquisition
plans announced by Ms. Gianturco durir~ the recent 40th
Anniversary festivities.
Part of the value of this property is the degree to which it
has survived intact as an integral facility. The original
landscape architecture of Tommy Tomson figures prominently
among the reasons for designation of the entire facility
as a landmark.
We are disturbed at the current condition of the I1agnolias
at the outer extensions of the pedestrian approaches.
Several
are near death. Other trees along the Alameda street
frontage are also dead or dying from lack of water.
Replacement of these mature specimens for maintenance of scale
and continuity of design will be extremely expensive and
further depreciate the purchase or condemnation value of the
property by thousands of dollars.
Short term maintenance at
this point could earn several times that amount in the near
future.
We urge you to restore adequate maintenance procedures before
any additional losses occur. Please feel free to contact us
if we can be of any assistance in salvaging or replacing
these important landscape elements. We feel that Union Station
is too valuable an asset to sacrifice at this late date.
Restoration is imminent, and short term maintenance can
certainly be cost justified.
Sincerely,
DaVid Cameron
Los Angeles Conservancy
cc:

Art Lloyd, Regional Director, Public Relations AMTR~
Adriana Gianturco, Director, CA Dept. of 'rransportation
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The main portion of the Los Angeles Union Station extends 850 feet alor
Alameda Street in a north-south direction, and consists of a series of tile'\ roofed rooms and arcades in varying proportions. The larger and taller of
these are near the center, the others tapering down tWard the two ends.
Perpendicular to and easterly of the main mass, are a waiting room and an
arcade, also tile roofed, plus a wall, which together with the adjoining
north-south oriented serv:ice area fom an "Hit.
The reddish brown of the Mission tile roofs is complemented by the
cream color of the outside walls and the terra cotta-colored dado which is
all aroWld the main building. In contrast to the general horizontality is
the clock tower, which rises to 125 feet and stands near the main entrance.
The archway over the main entrance and the adjoining tower give one a
slight feeling of entering a California Spanish mission. As you pass this
entrance, you enter a huge foyer, square in plan and flanked on all four
sides by broad arches.
This great foyer opens to the north and to the east upon impressive
halls l'lith finely decorated beamed ceilings. Below are floors paved with
red quarry tile plus broad multicolored swaths with geometric patterns created \'lith marble from Vermont and Tennessee, as well as from Belgium, France
and Spain, combined ,'lith Montana Traventine. These swaths, suggestive of
immense carpets, run the legth of the two main halls and converge into a
square-shaped pattern in the middle of the entrance foyer, Belgian black
marble, ceramic tile and traventine form the border on the wills. Doors and
windows are bronze.
The upper walls and the ceiling panels of the main rooms are covered
with acoustic tile. The acoustics are superb throughout.
The north hall is used for ticketing and waiti."lg'. It measures 80 x 140
feet and has a celling 50 feet high. The east hall is the main waiting room
It measures 90 x 150 feet, has a 40 foot ceiling, and is flanked on the nort~
and south sides by spacious patios "lhich feature plants typical of Southern
California and have benches that provide additional seating for l'Iaiting.
South of the entrance foyer is an open arcade whose arches echo the one:
\'lhich flank the foyer. Th:i.s arcade is used as an additional entrance and
exit and provides a view of the south patiO from the front of tae station.
The floor of the arcade is red quarry tile as is the floor of the former
Fred Harvey Restaurant with which it connects to the south
The restaurant. is approrlmately 70 x 100 with a 30 foot ceiling. On tht
"lainscOt and aroWld the doors and tdndO'tlS is the same colored tile as is
found in the rest or the building. On one side or the restaurant is a red
tile stairway ,'lith a wrought iron railing that leads to a mezzanine above tbJ
kitchen area.
At the north and south ends of the front oart. of the station are arcade:
that extend taward the adjoining streets and provide protection from the el~
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ments to those arriving or departL"lg by public transportation. These til&-roo:
lott-rise extensions have a scale approaching that of a residence and contributl
greatly to the charm of the building.
Just east of the main waiting room is a spacious corridor in t'lhich the su
materials of the noors and walls in the main halls are continued. Surroundin,
corridor on the other three sides are service facilities which extend under sa
the track area. The tracks are reached by way of a tunnel that is at the same
as the station and which acts as a spine to a series of ramps that go up to th
r~sed track level.
..
."
.
The massing and general proportions of the main station buildings, the Mi
tile roofs, the arch~'1ays, the patios, all renect a strong Cal.i£ornia Spanish
Colonial influence. However, the detailing is a blending of 1930's Art Deco a
Spanish, in some instances the former being stronger than the latter, as is th
case with the light fixtures and furnishings.
The overall style of the station could be called "composite transitional"
t·ras this quality· T/Thich for several decades made the station look very up-to-da
toJ'hile at the same time having strong links to the past.
The basic California Spanish Colonial theme ~'1as selected for the specific
pose of having the station blend ~dth the El Pueblo de Los Angeles, the Birthp
of the City, i·Thich is just across Alameda Street (and is already in the Nation
Register of Historic Places).
There has been no major remodeling since the station was built. Cleanil"lg
painting are the main things that are needed to make it look like the original
The boundaries described in this nomination and shO\"rn in the submitt.ed ma
are the original boundaries of the Station. Additional property :·ras later pur
by the railroads along the eastern fringe, giving the Station frontage on four
streets.
Structures and areas, other than those previously described, consist of
following:
1.

The service areas just east of and. on a similar level as the main Station
tt"ro sections. On the north side is the baggage-handJ.ing area t1hich has co
t1allS and noors. A reduced portion of this area is still being used for
gage handling. On the south side is a r.techanicaL e~uipment room and an are
formerly used as a freight depot by the now defunct Pacific Electric L~ter
Railway. This area also has concrete ~'1alls a.'1d noors and oortioI'.5 of it
being used for storage not related to the Station.
.
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In the upper level, above the service areas just described is a truck-heie
concrete platform, 60 feet wide and 800 feet long, roofed over by a steel
type roof. The platform is open on the east side and flanked by a row of
dustrial-type overhead doors along the t1est side. At each end of the plat
is a two-story, nat-roofed office building of concrete construction, of r:
particular style but painted the same color as the ma:in. station bulld.ing.
two small office buil.dings ~ the platform \-rere formerly used by the a.au
Express Agency tmen it t'las in operation.
Also in the upper level and over the pedestrian islands bett'ieen the raiJ.rc
tracks, are Y-shaped sheds consisting of corrugated-iron panels supported
steel columns, both of ~'ih:ich Ere badly rusted and in need of cleaning and
tinge These sheds provide protection from the sun and the rain and are e,;
ted to continue to be needed as long as the tracks are used for passenger
trains.
,-

The facilities above described have no special aesthetic value and are hi
ical only to the extent that they se~red a utilitarian function as a part of t
overall station, tmen it t-ras in full operation. HO\'1ever, their location is su
that any net1 development that takes place in their vicinity needs to be carefu
designed so as to blend t..1ihl1 the significant portion of the station, both aest
cally and functionally. That is the main reason ',·!hy they have been included i
nomination.

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Los Angeles Union Station is a very handsome landmark that is a m:Uest
Alth
less than 50 years of age, the property is on exceptional importance. Bu:Ut wh
ra:i.l.road passenger service was on the decline, it was the last of the great pas
senger service was on the decline, it was the last .of the great passenger termi
to be bulli! in a monumental scale in a major Ameria.an city. Because of this, p
its impressive appearance, it has been called "The Grand Finale of the Golden A
Railroads in America." It combined three major raUroad systems into one termi
in the heart of the city, usjng a stub-end track arrangement. Architecturally,
building is one of the finest expressions of the 1930's styling in this country
sld.l.l£ul1y combines Stream]jned Moderne with Spanish Colonial Revival to create
expression which is two-fold; the sleek, streamlined transportation imagery of
Moderne, highly appropriate to a center of ra:Uroad transportat'1brl,' and the tti.s
ical imagery of Spanish revival architecutre, a major element of "the Southern C
ornia cultural landscape. Integrity is almost totally intact, with origjnal de
ration, ornamentation, fixtures and furnishings still in place. Architecturall
remains one of the. great examples of its type and period in this country.

in architectural history and in the history of transportation in America.

The Los Angeles Union Station is probably the only major station in the Sp
style ever bu:i.lt in America, as well as the only major station in \.,hich landsca
was an 'important and integral part of the original design. What makes it so au
standing is that both of these \-rere done so well as to lead many to believe tha
is the most handsome railroad station ever bmilt.
The main reason why the Spanish style was chosen was to have the station 1:
\dth the El. Pueblo de Los Angeles across Alameda Street to the 'trest. The Termi
Annex Post Office, which flanks the station on the north, was built almost cone
rently with it, has a sim:Uar architectural sWle, and provides a harmonious ba
drop to many views of the station from the south, looking north. These three
mutually-complementing elements constitute a fine example of good community pla
The architects who designed Union Station were very cognizant of the natUl'
the location and its SUl"l7ound:i.ngs. No other major station so perfectly reflect
clmate, geography, and the heritage of the region in which it was built.
The area of the site had been a part of the original Pueblo de Los Angeles
The west half later became a part of the first Asian (Chinese) conummity in Sou
California. That conummity started shortly atter the Gold Rush and was strengb
by additional settlers in the later 1860' s t·men the first rail line in Southern
California \-1as built. This line ran from Los Angeles to t'lilmington along \o/hat
no\·, Alameda Sf:reet. Host of the laborers tomo built the line t"rere Chinese.

"
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Th& first railroad station in Los Angeles (1869) was located near the southl
comer of the present Station site. This first station \-las used by newly arrivec
Anglo settlers who had traveled on sailing sh:i.ps and came ashore at ',Vil.m:ington.
\'ias also used by Chinese laborers who lived in the nearby vicinity of the statior
and worked on farms served by the new rail. line. The building of this rail line
station stimulated the construction of the Pica House Hotel facing the Old Plaza,
also in 1869.

In 1876, Southern Pacific completed the first major rail line to come to Lo~
Angeles. This nel'l line ran along Alameda Street in front of the present Station
joined the ~"ilm:i.ngton line in the vicinity of the original Station. The Wilmingt
line soon became a part of Southern Pacific and a new Southern Pacific Station We
built a few blocks to the north. A few years later, when the Santa Fe and Union
Pacific came to Los Angeles, they each built their 01'111 stations.

v

The construction of the present Station marked the end of a 30 year legal be
the City of Los Angeles sought to force the three. railroads serving the (
to build one Union Station. Prior to 1939, Passenger trains ran along the adddlE
some of the City's most important streets, interfering \-zith traffic and causing
numerous accidents •
~'ihereby

.

A Union Station, in the same vicinity as the present one, was first proposec
In ther
Chini.town had to be relocated to North Broadway and was named New Chinatown.
in 1922 by the Allied Architects' Plan for the Los Angeles Cirlc Center.

-

The completion of the present Station, plus the Terminal Annex Post Office
immediately to . . he north, were coasidered very major achievements in Urban devele
ment and transportation at the time and both played an important role in the logj
tics of World ~{ar II, particularly the later phase which t'/as centered in the
Pacific.
During the period of its peak use, during

~-rorld ~var

II and the years iJmnedi,
followi."lg, the present St.ation had 30 scheduled trainS coming in and 30 going ou1
for a total of 60. HO\ieVer, dJilring this period a great majority of these brains
had tt-1O "sections" meaning t\-l0 separate, complete trains operati..,g on the same
schedule, for a grand total of more than 100 trains every 24 hours. Theee figurE
\~re obtained from the Superintendent of the Station.

As the metropolitan freeway network gradually took shape, once again Union
Station found itself in the middle of the hub of the latest ground transportatiol
system. A number of recent studies have indicated that the most logical place tc
locate a VeI"'1 modem Hulti-Hodal Transportation Center is tt/here11t,h'e' proposedllEJ.
t~onte Busway extension Hould converge \·rl.th the existing railroad'· tracks that sel"'
Union Station. Plans are proceeding on that basis and include a possible sub\'Iay
and an elevated "people mover, It

~:
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Thus, the immediate vicinity of Union Station, not only has been the vorte
of the area~s gradually evolviJ'lg land transportation system throughout most of
City#s history, but is expected to continue that role far into the foreseeable
future.

'!f'1
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California Arts and Architecture - June 1939
Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board - Designation
L.A. Union Passenger Terminal _
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The boundaries described in this nomination and shown in the submi
maps are the original boundaries of the Station. Additional prope.
was later purchased by the railroads along ~e eastern fringe, giv
the Station frontage on four streets.
The area of the site had been a part of the original pij~Hlo de Los'
Angeles. The west half later became a part of the first Asian (Ch
community in southern California. That community started shortly
the Gold Rush and was strengthened by additional settlers in the 1
l860's when the first rail line in southern California was built.
line ran from IDs Angeles to Wilmington along what is now Alameda S
Most of the laborers who built the line were Chinese.
The first railroad station in Los Angeles (1869) was located near
southwest corner of the present Station site. This first station'
used by new Anglo settlers who had traveled on sailing ships and c.
ashore at Wilmington. It was also used by Chinese laborers who li'
in the nearby Vicinity of the station and worked on farms served b:
new rail line.
I

In 1876, Southern Pacific completed the first major rail line to CI
to Los Ang~les. This new line ran along Alameda Street in front 0:
present Station and joined the Wilmington line in the vicinity of .
original Station. The Wilmington line soon became a part of South.
Pacific and a new S. P. Station was built a few blocks to the nortl
A few years later, when the Santa Fe and Union Pacific came to Los
Angeles, they each built their own stations.
Theconstruction of the present Station marked the end of a lengthy
legal battle whereby the City of Los Angeles sought to force the ~
railroads serving the City to build one Union Station. Prior to I!
passenger trains ran along the middle of some of the City's most il
portant streets, interfering with traffic and causing numerous acc:
dents.
A Union Station, in the same vicini,ty.. as the. present one, was firs1
proposed in 1922 by the Allied Architects" Plan for the Los Angele!
Civic Center. In 1933, when the present Station site was cleared,
major portion of the then Chinatown had to be relocated to north Bl
way and was named New Chinatown.
The completion of the present Station, plus the Terminal Annex Pos1
Office immediately to the north, were considered very major achieVE
ments in urban development and transportation at the time and both

.an ~rnportant role in tnelogistics of World War II, particulal
the later phase which was centered in the Pacific.

p~4yea

During the period of its peak use, during World War II and the year~
immediately following, the present Station had 30 scheduled trains
coming in and 30 goi~g out, for a to~al of 60. Howev7r, during ~is
period a great major1ty of these tra1ns had two "sect1ons", mean1ng
two separate, complete trains. operating on the same schedule, for a
grand total of more than 100 trains every 24 hours. These figures ~
obtained from the Superintendent of the Station.
As the metropolitan freeway network gradually took shape, once again
Union Station found itself in the middle of the hub of the latest
ground transportation system. A number of recent studies have indicated that the most logical place to locate a very modern Multi-Moda
Transportation Center is where the proposed El Monte Busway extensio
would converge with the existing railroad tracks that serve Union
Station. Plans are proceeding on that basis and include a possible
subway and "people mover".
Thus, the immediate vicinity of Union Station, not only has been the
vortex of the area's gradually evolving land transportation system
throughout most of the City's history, but is expected to continue
that role far into the foreseeable future.
The Los Angeles Union Station is a very handsome landmark that is a
milestone in architectural history and in the history of transportat
in America.
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Supplemental Information

..

The Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal is significant for its role in the
history of transportation in the city of Los Angeles and the United States.
Its integrated design combined the passenger and express operations of three
separate railroad companies into a single new terminal complex on a short
dead-end track. The final product resulted from more than 20 years of
litigation between the city, state, and the railroad companies. Prior to
the construction of the unified terminal complex, Southern Pacific, the
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe, and the Los Angeles and Salt Lake (later the
Union Pacific) owned their own depots at three different locations east of
the central city, although Southern Pacific and Union Pacific later shared
a single depot in the decade prior to the construction of IAUPT. Some of
the trains were carried to their respective terminals through city streets
at grade, creating a dangerous situation as automobile traffic increased.
The incoming lines of the three companies were in relatively close proximity;
the combination of the three into a single terminal appeared relatively easy.
However, the railroad companies were opposed to attempts to combine their
operations in a single terminal. Numerous legal battles finally culminated
in the 1931 court decision which resul.ted in ..the construction of the new
union-terminal at a site immediately east of the Los Angeles Plaza. The
type of terminal layout then became a major point of litigation, resulting
in additional delays. Santa Fe favored a through terminal; the Union Station
plan, however, was to create a stub-end terminal with all three lines consolidated on a short, dead-end trackage system. The operational disadvantages
of utilizing this type of system was a major objection of the railroad
companies. The stub-end system created an end-of-the-line station with
the tracks ending at bumpers; it had been used in the construction of most
of the major urban passenger terminals in the United States during the 19th
and early 20th centuries. The LAUPT plan placed the main passenger terminal
building at the side of the stub-end track network, with a series of ramps and
. an underground passage connecting the platforms with the waiting room.
The site selected for the new LAUPT complex was that of the old Chinatown
area immediately east of the Los Angeles Plaza. The city favored this
location, bringing the combined rail network into the center of the city
near the civic center. Construction of the complex began in 1934 after
the clearance of much of the old Chinatown. The first phase involved the
construction of a large earth platform on the eastern portion of the property,
elevating the track area 12 feet above Macy Street on the north and 16 feet
above Aliso Street on the south. The ramps and pedestrian subway connection
to the site of the main terminal building were also constrc~ted in this early
phase. However, a dispute over the proposed location of an adjacent postal
facility caused further delay of the construction of the main terminal
building. The Los Angeles Union Passenger Terrr.inal finally opened on May 7,
1939.
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The LAUPT complex was the last major railroad terminal to be built in the
United States. The complex is an integrated system of considerable architectural and historical merit resulting from years of effort to create a consolidated passenger terminal. The three major railroad lines were brought
. 'together over a set of throat tracks, with a carefully designed arrangement
of turn~outs, cross-overs and double slip switches which permitted trains of
- each company to be routed to any track in the station at any time. The
trains were shunted onto 16 tracks. Eight double ramps lead from the 'platforms
to a subterranean tunnel which leads to the main waiting room. In addition,
six tracks were constructed exclusively for express and baggage service. The
~ terminal integrated passenger, baggage and express services to a high degree.
Parcels and baggage were processed for transcontinental shipment in the
support facilities immediately behind the main terminal building. Express
parcels were brought in by truck to Railway Express loading docks on the
second level. In addition, Pacific Electric Railway's freight box motor
fleet utilized a part of the southern portion of the terminal property. A
small freight service yard connected directly with the Railway Express building.
Pacific Electric collected freight and parcels throughout the Los Angeles Basin,
and centralized them at LAUPT for shipment throughout the United States; most
passenger trains included a number of express and baggage cars.

v

~

The main architectural focus of the complex is the passenger station itself.
The support facilities for baggage and parqel shipment immediately behind it
are more utilitarian in appearance. The terminal complex is bordered by
retaining walls on the north and south sides which reflect the Art Deco influences in the 1930's design. At the east end of the complex a large berm
forms the border. The 500-foot pedestrian subway connects the main terminal
building with the tracks; it is integrated structurally and visually into the
design, using linear bands of subdued colors to unite the two areas. Colors
chosen are those traditionally associated with the South~estern deserts,
including earth tone reds, oranges, yellows, and browns. Light fixtures of
the 1930's period are placed in the ceiling leading to the eight sets of
double ramps rising to the platforms between the tracks; the platforms are
surmounted by the original butterfly sheds.
The Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal was the destination and point of
origin of a number of the countrJ's most famous transcontinental trains of
the period including Santa Fe's tiEl Capitan," "Super Chief," and "California
Limited," Union Pacific's crack streamliner "City of Los Angeles" and the
"California Limited," and Southern Elacific's "Golden State." Although built
when rail passenger service was declining, the terminal saw a resurgence of
rail travel during the Second ~·,·orld l:/ar. 1.'/i th the competition from the newly
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developed Los Angeles International Airport in the 1950's, rail passenger
service at LAUPT began a steady decline. The number of trains was reduced
over the years. Today, LAUPT continues to function under the operation of
Amtrak with several transcontinental trains operating from the station and
six trains daily to San Diego. At present, the California Department of
Transportation plans to increase passenger rail service in the Los AngelesSan Diego corridor; ridership on this route has increased substantially
over the last several years.
The LAUPT complex retains a very high degree of its original design integrity
- as an integrated unit. The major alteration'has been the removal of the
former Pacific Electric Freight service yard at the south end of the complex
and its replacement by an addition to the Railway Express Agency offices in
the 1950's. The new addition was built in a style which repeated that of the
earlier retaining wall at the ground level; the second level was built as a
covered
freight platform. This addition is not Significant historically
or
.
ql i1 I'
architecturally to the LAUPT complex.
. ....

l I

In summary, the Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal complex is significant in
the history of transportation in Los Angeles, the state, and the nation. Its
integrated design reflects the historical evolution through years of litigation
to consolidate three major railroads into a single terminal complex. In additioI
the main passenger terminal building remains one of the great architectural
statements of its time. With its high overall integrity, the Los Angeles Union
Passenger Terminal complex still remains the ''Last of the Great Stations."

SOURCES:
Bill Bradley, The Last of the Great Stations: 40 Years of the Los Angeles
Union Passenger Terminal, Interurbans Special 72, Interurbans Publications,
Glendale, California, 1979. 110 pp.
John A. Droege, Passenger Terminals and Trains, Kalmbach Publishing Company,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 1969. 410 pp.
S. V. Meigs, "The Union Passenger Terminal, Los Angeles, California," unpublished manuscript, c. 1934. 30 pp.
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.ext and photographs by walter houk
t's a monumental structure, but the Union
Isenger
Terminal is in scale with its surroum
It was designed to blend with the period-
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buildings at the Old Plaza across Alameda S
and gets along with them very well. The de
simplified Spanish style, while a link to the pc
practically undated despite the station's 4011
niversary earlier this year.
On July 6 the State Historical Resources (
mission will meet in Los Angeles to consider
ing the Union Passenger Terminal on the Na
Register of Historic Places. This agency i
channel tor all California applications for thE
tional Register, a status that qualifies buildiA!
protection and often for federal funds. The t,
nal is already designated Historic-Cultural
ument No. 101 of the City of Los Angeles.
The occasion is a good time to take stock ,
terminal, also known as Union Station, espE
now that its halls are again becoming livel}
the movement of rail passengers. Complet
1939 after six years of building at a cost 0
million, it was the last great rail station bl
America.
As principal gateway to the city, it was int4
to introduce the arriving traveler to the Cali
good life. This accounts for the spacious hall:
lofty 50-foot ceilings, a graceful' clock towe
roofs, arcades and two generous patios fillec
trees and shrubs. The inclusion of landscap
the building design was radical for that era.
The mission allusion was dominant, bl
1930s' present showed in Moderne detailing,
was by then an established architectural i,
Bronze door and window deSigns, light fix
,........ 'furnlshmgs and signs show curiously unmi
modernity, although they are never in contlic
the totality.
Finishing materials were first class and We
feeling. They included a bright ceramic tile
scot for a travertine wall, tile floors and rer
able swaths of inlaid colored stone that strE
like carpet runners down the centers of the'
The building was also innovative technicall~
new material was acoustical ,ile, used on wal
ceilings to absorb the reverberations that on,
flicted large hard- walled public spaces. The
was superb acoustics.
An advanced system moved trains in ar
and loaded passengers on and off at 16 1
with great efficiency. Even when World War I
flc peaked at 100 trains a day and crowd~
memorable, there was little sense of congE
And the post office erected as part of It
complex just north across Macy Street also
tioned smoothly.
Union Passenger Terminal was built by thE
railroads serving Los Angeles: Southern P
Santa Fe and Union Pacific. Their architects
Gilman, J. H. Christie and A. J. Wirth, get m
the credit, although the design is usually aUr
to consulting architects John and Donald B.
Inson, who also did Bullocks Wilshire, the Co
and other Los Angeles buildings. What is e)
dinary is the unity and quality of deSign pre
by such a committee effort.
The 44-acre Site is included in the Ne
Register application. That is important bE
such well-located open land is always cove
potential builders. The latest is an agene
wants space for a major parking structure.
The 40th anniversary occasioned publica
an excellent picture book, The Last of the
Stations, by Bill Bradley (Interurbans: $
Available at bookstores and at the station,
handsome presentation of the building's
ground, construction, Inaugural festivities, itl
trains and its Amtrak present.

appreciating union station

n.in .ntr.nc. to Union

In i, und.r the m.rquee
I til.-lined .rchw.y. The

w.r ri.., 125 feet. In the
und Ir. I ,undi.1 .nd
ith indir.ct lighting fi,·
.ry modern in 1939.
lofty north h.1I h., I
'.t.· b••med c.iling. t.1I
'Indow,;'-8(ge· eCII.light fixturee .nd w.lI.
.tic.1 tile. Tick.t count·
Ice ueed by thr •• r.il·
,.r. of w.lnut, .nd th.
r bo.ete • c.ntr.1 ew.th
lIored et_ inl.y.
I Eight p....ng.r·lo.d·
~ ing r.mpe, which
by tunnel from the can·
lion .re., .r. eh.lt.r.d
ilev.r.d et••1 butt.,fly
•. Th.y provide .cc•••
ICks .nd to tod.y'. Am·
the
re. At right,on.
por.ry "iron hora •• "

et•• m. forth, ju.t •• ther did in
the old d.ye.
The open·.ir .outh .rcad•• in
the for.ground. ie ju.' .e
impo.ing in h.ight I I the en·
tr.nc. foyer to which doo... I••d
b.yond the g'." w.lI. Pour.d
concr.t. conetruction permilled
tall wide·ep.n .rches.
A ah.II·lik. arch top i • • n
.betr.ct r.f.r.nc. to the
Moorieh compon.nt of the ••••
tion'. Sp.ni,h Coloni.1 d ••ign
th.me. The colortul c.r.mic tile
w.inecot ie • more dir.ct .lIu.ion •• nd both of Ih••• Ir.di·
lion.1 .I.m.nt••r. comp.tible
with Moderne det.iling.
Thi. view look. oul from the
loy.r to lhe ~th .rcade ( ...
phologr.ph 5). To Ih. 1.1t i••
tr •• ·.h.d.d p.tio Ih.t gr••••
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archways and Moorish omar
tlon employed throughout tl
Angeles Terminal are a reI
his creative talent.
My father was but one of
among the unsung heroes
depression years who work
the planning and building
"jewel of Los Angeles," the
Station. His name is not c
cornerstone of the building,
rings through the rafters 4
main concourse and ec
throughout every archway,
and window.
Francis C. van der L
Los Alf
..... words about

Ings (some of which I stili have).
He was overjoyed as he came
It is with pride that I read your home to his family daily to report
article on the Los Angeles Union on the progress of the station and
Station (The Visible Past, June his recommendations for the mis24). It was my father Jan G. van sion styting that was approved by
der Linden who, as one of the the head architects.
Born and educated in Holland,
several architects employed by
the railroads for this great project, my father was a licensed Califorhad many of his design concepts niaarchitect. He was a highly'
chosen. Each of the architects skilled artisan and he loved the
was asked to submit ideas for beautiful Colonial Spanish armotifs.
chitecture of the California misMy father labored long and sions. The lines of the main fahard making hundreds of draw- cade .and the detail. work of the
our visible past

beef

As importers of fine pre
beers, we are most gratifiec
the excellent article and CO'll
given to beers in your JUI
issue (The Great Beer Mysti4
As usual, Robert LawrenC4:
zer did a superlative job of
cating the consumer to the
points of beer and brewing.
John L. Me
Wisdom import Sales Co
As a world-traveled conno
of beer for nearly 50 years,
dorsa your judges' high rat
Anchor Steam beer (A Tas
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n 1939, the year of Union Station'S
triumphant opening celebration in Los
Angeles, there were inauspicious
events simultaneously afoot in New York.
While Cecil B. DeMille and the Native
Daughters of the American West paid a
choreographed homage to the history
of trains with traditional marching
bands and·f1oats, the futuristic New
York World's Fair of 1939 was projecting doom for the trains and the train
stations, announcing the demise of
standard mass transportation.
The Fair's prediction of glorious freeway travel and interstate flight came
true enough to eventually empty Union
Station of the grateful crowds.
However, the station has survived so
tenaciously that it can now enjoy the
completion of a full cycle of history.
Mass transit promises to return to the
city that learned tq resist it best. And
Union Station is destined to be
reequipped for the practical future, to
serve as a model center for all modes of
public surface travel - just as it did 40
years ago. More trains, more public
buses and commercial buses, proposals
for a new subway and a very new
people mover will recognize Union
Station as the portal of an expanding
downtown.
Union Station was the last of the
large urban stations. Its first proposals
preceded the actual construction by 20
years and its functional eclipse followed
another 20 years later. In 1959, the
Boeing 707 introduced Los Angeles to a
new era in which the accessibility of
long distance destinations was
exceeded only by the inaccessibility of
the plane stations. The new airports,
sited in industrial wastelands, were
indistinguishable from the warehouses
nearby.
The nobler halls of Union Station
were left without even the commuter
patronage that postponed the decay of
Eastern stations, for they depended on
transcontinental traffic. However,
through its design (and the fact of its
siting on the periphery of expensive real
estate) Union Station could deny its
own death pronouncement.
The stuff of its sturdy architecture
retained dignity even without the
presence of the daily 15,000 visitors that
it was capable of handling, and minus
their accompanying revenue for
maintenance. But suddenly the crisis of
gas has crowded the San Diego corridor
and decorat~ the station with seasonal
crushes of travelers. Architecture
-hobbyists come to inspect the Art Deco

details. And finally, the theme of the
opening day parade, "The History of
Transportation," is revived by plans
shared by Cal trans, the Community
Redevelopment Agency, the Southern
California Rapid Transit District and
Amtrak to transform the station into a
center of transit connections .•
Modest Monumentality
Union Station was a triumph of architecture by committee, the product of a
multi-venture of architects and
consultants working for three unwilling
clients. The Southern Pacific, Union
Station and Santa Fe railroads had to
succumb to the city's vision for a single
uplifting and space-saving gateway to
replace the three existing.stations.
Architects J.H. Christie, R.W. Wirth
and H.l. Gilman, representing the train
companies, supervised the work of the
principal firm, John and Donald
Parkinson. The chief designer named
within that office was architect Edward
Warren Hoak, a Pasadenan with the
nation's best obtainable Beaux-Arts
education, that of the University of
Pennsylvania.
Long before the Parkinson contract,
the early ideas about an eventual union
of stations described a Beaux-Arts
classical building that would package
most of the functions into a single
volume in the tradition of Grand Central
Station, "one of the grandest spaces
the early twentieth century ever
enclosed," according to Henry-Russell
Hitchcock. However, the architects
chose not to compete with such
volumetric bravura, designing in the
Spanish Colonial style with linked
pieces of great halls, rooms, arcades,
and gardens that make a more modest
impression of having grown
incrementally.
The massing of the terminal and the
casual manner of connections invents
an informality never associated with
great urban depots. Architecturally, the
station soothes the traveler where he
would expect to be overwhelmed. It
celebrates his marche away from the
main halls and through the parking lot
using arcadeS that line the ~foot
Alameda Street facade. The transport
itinerary is completed by buses (once
trolleys) and taxis that stop at opposite
ends of the arcades where they meet
the city streets.
Unlike the plebian bulk of public
buildings, and most notably different
than the airports to follow, Union
Station took on the responsibility of

fulfilling its program rather than simply
housing it. It made grandeur comfortable, sparing neither beauty nor
accommodation in the process. And
most remarkably, it provided a tender
lesson in native living, an introduction
to the pleasurable contradictions of
Southern California for the huddled
,TIasses arriving barely thawed from
Grand Central.
The fresh arrival would find himself
deposited in a microcosm of local flora,
shaded by eucalyptus, palm, rubber,
pepper, orange, and olive trees. Passin~
from loggia to loggia, he would find the
Fred Harvey Restaurant and a length of
arcades leading to more transport. The
outward bound, traveling with less
leisure, would enter the ticket concourSi
under an aggressive series of timber
trusses, then proceed to the waiting
room through a single colossal arch.
The waiting benches, facing the north
and south gardens, improved upon the
monastic norm with a modernized
design of upholstered walnut.
A somber baronial emptiness reigns
over the two main public halls, the
ticket concourse and the waiting room
even when they are adequately peopled.
In the distance betwe~n the dramatic
roof structure and the intricately
patterned floors and wainscoting, the
walls are surfaced with austere
expanses of acoustical tile that create a
conspicuous silence. It is that vacant
distance between the small and the
large scales that allow the station its
special claim to a reassuring
monumentality.
Sincere Dissimulation
Because Los Angeles characteristically
considers imitation a{ld dissimulation to
be praiseworthy fruits of the imagination, Union Station also, is not what it
seems. The design of the station
provides instruction in the nature of the
artificial since the new arrival would
socn have to take initiation to the
Angeleno practice of entering unnatural
endeavors in direct competition with natural wonders.
The trees in the garden are real; the
timber trusses in the ticket concourse
and the girders and joists in the waiting
room' are less than real. The heroic feat
of spanning each room's 8O-foot width
in wood is accomplished by the use of
simulation. The "wood" is a sculpted
envelope of painted plaster that hides
the fact of the steel frame.
The roof structure is not immediately
suspect for its trickery when inspected
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from the floor 60 feet below. But while
the giant trusses and joists make a first
impression of familiarity, they form a
second and simultaneous signal of
impossibility since the span is too great
and the construction date too late for a
likely use of wood, The ceiling too, is
false, Visible vents of the patterned
ceiling above the roof structure screen
the heating and cooling ducts that force

Served with an architectural require,
ment for 42" walls, the engineers camo'
flaged the building's steel structure with
two 8" walls of concrete, At the points
where the steel columns meet the roof
structure, the full depth is filled. In
between. the hollow spaces contain
return air ducts, If the station is re'
strained in its intepretation of Spanish
Colonial details, it is flamboyant in the

Signals in the Details
New dignity has been laid on the station
with the discovery that Modeme
details were superimposed over the
antique entirety of the Spanish design.
Variations of either style had appeared
in earlier and purer forms throughout
the 19205, but the combination of Art
Deco and Spanish Colonial was
unexpected even within the checkered

smaller scale are Deco: signage,
furniture, neon-light fixtures and zig,zag
flooring. The Spanish Colonial identifies
the place. invites the traveler into the
gardens to wait and relax. and lends a
sense of established well-being to the
halls. But it is the Deco elements that
orient him with more determination of
speed and purpose to the equally
Moderne trains waiting outside, Radio

-~
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Montana Travertine and two other7'i~·;cmarbles set on a base of black Belgian~
marble. Each hall is striped with a singlemarble path that provides a f a s t : .
directional surfaCe through the quarry'
tile flooring. The waiting room marble
" with its jazz pattern of triangular inlays
I of Verde Antique and Alicante marbles
points directly to the trains. But the
ticket concourse path leads to an
aggrandized drinking fountain set in a
40' -high niche, the focal point of the hall
and another kind of oasis greeting to the
traveler. Water closets on either side of
the fountain are treated with proper
processional flourish.

I

Edward Warren Hoak, AlA
Union Station was the proudest work of
an architect trained in the expectation
that architecture included attention to
all surfaces of a building. Butas that
attention grew more costly and became
less desirable as a commodity in the' 40s
and '50s, Edward Warren Hoak left the
Parkinson office to protect his private
notion of quality for 12 years more, in
independent practice. Then, Hoak
retired from design to spend his last 20
working years realizing atomic test
structures for the engineering firm
Holmes and Narver.
Although Hoak's public relations
resume there ignored his contribution to
Union Station, his drawings, recently
acquired by the Huntington Library in
San Marino, testify to his authorship.
Under the tutelage of Paul Cret at
Penn, Hoak was a contemporary of
Louis Kahn, solving pompous BeauxArts programs with the requisite watercolor tableaux. Those early drawings,
though exquisitely inked, concealed the
spontaneous rendering style that Hoak
would later unleash for the Union
Station commission. His preference for
exaggerate9 views in charcoal lines
recall Sant'Elia's train stations.
Soon after an awarded tour of Europe
and graduation in 1928, Hoak returned
to California to lend his command of
world architecture to large buildings for
the Parkinson firm. Hoak earned the
opportunity for the Union Station
commission through his design work on
the USC gymnasium and the Title
Guarantee and Trust Building in Los
Angeles, both of 1~.
Hoak's devotion to the details of
Union Station is thorough. Adjusting
his rendering style to the spirit of the
task, Hoak was as capable of describing
Moderne light fixtures with exacting
charcoal on legal pads (to be

trariSposecl to the working drawings) as
designing full-scale Spanish Colonial
grilles In sweeps of charcoal on linen.
The Next Era
Hibernation now comes gracefully to
Union Station. The ticket agents, once
the focus of the great ticket concourse,
now occupy but a corner of the expanse
of walnut ticket booths. The restaurant
and cocktail lounge have been sealed
and preserved since 1967, opening only
for rare private parties. The neon
Western Union signs have been
extinguished. But the gardens have
continued to flourish independently of
ticket sales, and the thin patina of wear
only enhances the character of the
station.
Assessors have inspected the station
property to put a price on that
character. Union Station has sustained
itself just long enough to enjoy a timely
combination of events that promise to
keep it from the fate of either
Cincinnati's Union Station, distant from
the city core and empty of use, or that
of Union Station in Washington D.C.
where enthusiastic remodelling efforts
have gutted the building.
Proposals for the station are advancing from all sectors of the city. Entrepreneurial interests have envisioned
supper clubs, boutiques, and legitimate
theatres filling the various halls and
summoning the tourists from Olvera
Street. Academics would rather
celebrate the station's siting on the
original Los Angeles pueblo in a more
instructive way, as a Hispanic-American
cultural museum or a photographic
center documenting the city's history.
City agencies are designing the Union
Station into their plans for increased
transit service within the city and
improved commuter connections to
those lines.
None of the volunteered uses require
the entire 40 acres of station property
and few can justify the $12 to $18
million assessed purchase price for their
individual projects. Fortunately Caltrans
is committed to acquiring the property
to house the multifarious functions
under a single ownership. Thus the
Caltrans title will not only protect the
station from a splintering of intentions
and parcels, but it will also facilitate
streamlined application for state and
federal funds for renovation and reuse.
The original purpose of Union Station
will be enhanced. It may be a gateway
to the inner city instead of the entry to
all of California, but at least the trains

-:~~~~~~~
will prevail. And the station- will assume
a new role as it
commutef:!"
terminus servinQ:-at
the tYpe of ~'1
passenger that hs's k~'pt 'all the ~ot~r .k~
urban terminals al!ve ..Amtrak-and 1~~:
Caltrans·will cooperate insendirig ~~~.:.~ •. "
commuters into Union Station in trains,
new busways and buses.
.
The most controversial plans fix
Union Station as the terminus for the
proposed people mover, the system
designed to ease city traffic by guiding
commuters downtown on aerial buses
from parking points at the periphery.
The Community Redevelopment
Agency had to choose between
renovating Union Station for reuse or
building anew. They concluded that the
new accommodations would destroy
the record of the station'S original use.
Parking for 2,000 cars, waiting and
ticketing area for extended suburban
bus lines and current city lines and
maintenance space for the peo~le
mover will occupy a new structure on
abandoned track area.
Comparison between the two
adjacent buildings may prove to be
grim. One will emerge amid apologies
and defenses, produced for citizens
panicked about the prospect of housing
and transporting themselves in greater
concentrations and wary of all personal
compromises towards that future. The
other building was designed to extol
those concentrations. It was created by
the confident optimism of an age that
built in a grand tradition for the
approval of the future. Union Station,
nearly dismissed by an era of autonomous transport, continues to amplify
the meaning of arrival and departure.

beComesa
ias(

Barbara Flanagal
Barbara Flanagan is an architectural
designer who first saw Los
Angeles through the Vista-Dome of a
SuperChief bound for Union Station.

DRAWING KEY
1. Chan:t>BllfNldering of final design. 2. Study for
waiting room. 3. Instructions fOl working drawings 0
light fixture, charcoal on legal pad. 4. 1936 studies
for fTIIIin elevation. 5, 6. Charcoal studies of ticket
COf/C()IJl"Se.

Edward Warren Hoale's drawings of Union Station
belong to II recent donIItion of the ,rchitect's
records to the IIrcNtecturelllrchives, II$tablished one
Yellr 1IgO, III the Huntington Libtary in Siln Mllrino.
The IIrchives lire curated by AllIn Jurzi lind overseen
by lin lIdvisory committee of univefsity lind pr0fessional group representlltives under the
direction of SrefllllO$ PoIyzoides.
III

of restrained Classical elements and ample money, but the great acclaim of the
hotel was based on its widely advertised gas lighting fixtures and two zinc bathtubs.
At the north end of the plaza is the entrance to Olvera Street (I H), the city's
oldest theme shopping mall. Unlike Chinatown or Little Tokyo, Olvera Street is
an entertainment center more than an ethnic neighborhood. This tiny pedestrian way, paved with Spanish tiles and brick, has over seventy businesses lining it.
Rustic brick-and-adobe buildings are packed together, with porches and outdoor cafes arranged in festal emulation of a Mexican border town. Often their
Ooor levels are not the same as the street's, so special Oights of stairs and diagonal views lead up and down into colorful shops. Open-air stands selling Mexican candy, taquitos, ceramics, postcards and huaraches fill the center of the
street, in the dappled shade of canvas awnings, palms and ancient olive trees.
At 14 Olvera Street is the Avila Adobe (I I) (ca. ISIS), the oldest house in Los
Angeles, now a museum. It meets the street with a heavy beamed porch covered
in grapevines. In back, the house wraps around a dusty Early California courtyard with a few fruit trees and cactus along the edges. A little farther down Olvera Street is a fountain and a triple row of bricks, which is all that remains of
the Zanja Madre (the Mother Ditch) (I J), the water course that brought water
from the Los Angeles River to the pueblo between 1781 and IS63.
Like the rest of the public realm in Los Angeles, the Old Plaza is exotic,
charming and hopelessly inadequate. It is odd that the center of one of the
world's great cities should be occupied by a South of the Border tourist trap,
but it's a charming little tourist trap and a useful reminder that the tiny pueblo
once served by a single ditch lies not much more than a century behind the
bumptious metropolis.

I I H . Olvera Slreet

J I J • Avila Adobe

I 2 • UNION STATION
800 North Alameda Street
John and Donald B. Parkinson; J. H. Christie, H. L Gilman, R. 1. Wirth,
architects: Herman Sachs, color consultant: Tommy Tomson, landscape
architect, 1934-1939

Union Station, in its heyday, was the western end of the line for rail passengers
from all over the North American continent. Its architectural style, restrained
8 • J/DOWNTOWN

J 1 . Union Station

J 3 . New Chinatown

Spanish Colonial Revival with Streamline Moderne touches, has soaked up the
romance of the ranchos and beamed back a vigorous assertion of the city's modernity. In true California style, indoors and outdoors are artfully interwoven in
the design. The shadows of slender Mexican fan palms caress the huge white
walls, while tall and glassy arched openings allow shafts of sunlight to slip
through the lofty interiors. A giant-size freestanding arcade connects the main
concourse to the restaurant, encouraging travelers to enjoy the California climate en route. Behind the main concourse the high-ceilinged waiting room is
filled with light from flanking courtyards. The northern court contains California live oaks and jacarandas, the remains of a fountain, and beautiful tiled
benches. Over the north wall loom the domes of the post office next door. The
southern courtyard was originally planted to be the quintessence of Southern
Californian garden design. Landscaped with now-enormous fig trees and Mexican fan palms, birds-of-paradise, ginger and orchid trumpet vines, the garden
was meant to provide a fragrant haven for travelers already intoxicated with the
thrill of having arrived in Eden, or despondent over oncoming exile.
The detail is as sophisticated and sure as the spaces. Interior colors are muted
earth tones; the walls are warm gray concrete block. Small openings are accented by white shell-like moldings that slither around the edges. At the east end of
the waiting room, thick columns sport a wainscoting of colorful ceramic tiles
patterned like Navajo rugs; the pattern changes its scale as it slips down onto
the ceramic tiled Ooor. The presence of most of the original furnishings keeps
alive the building's exuberance. Heavy wood chairs in the waiting room offer
comfort and privacy from the crowds that are no longer there. Glass-backed
Art Deco signs still provide elegant direCtions. An original drinking fountain in
the main concourse sums up the verve and careful opulence of the whole place:
its basin is Z-shaped, cut into a single block of dark marble with a font at each
end of the Z, the drain in the middle. The near-desertion of the station now puts
a nostalgic golden patina of time and shifting fortunes over a still modem masterpiece.
In the 193os, Streamline Moderne, the "smart" style, swept the nation; every-

I
licitous uses of the style were the aerodynamic trains of Norman Bel Geddes and
Raymond Loewy. These sleek, powerful vehicles streaking across the American
landscape captured the imagination of the nation. Architects, engaged to design
new train stations, were quick to employ Streamline Moderne, echoing the lines
of the trains, though the traditional railroad station in Southern California was
still designed in Mission, Spanish, Pueblo or Churrigueresque style.
The Streamline Moderne, like its Hispanic predecessors, did not eschew ornament, unlike the International Style that began in the same era: witness the dazzling semi-Navajo chromed interior of the Super Chief club car, or the parallel
Navajoid manifestations on the walls of Union Station. This is a remarkable
building, at once chic Moderne, regional ~uthwestern (as befitted arrival at the
end of the line) and radiant Spanish Colonial Revival; it is a triumph that transcends but never avoids style.

I 3 • NEW CHINATOWN
Bounded approximately by North Alameda, Ord, Yale and Bernard streets;
main activity is between the 700 and 1000 of North Broadway, ca. 1930
and after
New Chinatown, moved when Union Station was constructed, is both a tourist
spot and a working community. Its center covers two blocks of picturesquely
disposed pedestrian streets that run between two-story buildings with suitably
Oriental motifs grafted onto surfaces of beige, green or salmon stucco trimmed
in red, aqua or gold wood and tiles. Roof lines are accented with tiny lights,
neon strips or scampering dragons. Octagonal windows, moongates, curved roof
lines and continuous balconies spice up the shops and restaurants.
The highest concentration of Chinese ornament appears along Gin Ling Way,
a pedestrian street between Broadway and Hill Street, about halfway between
College and Bernard streets. Behind elaborate gateways, tiny streets amble past
buildings that seem almost to founder beneath intricate masses of brightly colored tiles and carved wood and overhanging upturned roofs-even the phone
booths have become vermilion pagodas. Near the middle, across from Sincere
Imports, is a wishing-well fountain made up of a six-foot-high mountain with
small plants and smaller statues within a fish pond. Tiny paths and bridges lead
up to figures of the eight Chinese Immortals, with, at the top, the inevitable
goddess Kwan Yin protected by blue lions and a shrine. The plaza continues
across Hill Street into Chung King Court, where there's another fishpond and a
miniature mountain with a K wan Yin on top, though it's all considerably smaller and tamer than the first.
Most of the newer buildings have joined in the excitement as well: tiled roofs
with upturned corners cover an Oriental Union 76 gas station (900 North Hill
Street); super-torii Japanicisms envelop a Bank of America (850 North Broadway); Foo dogs and ginkgo trees flank the front door of an East-West Federal
Savings (935 North Broadway). The Mandarin plaza (970 North Broadway)
contains a particularly traffic-stopping yellow-and-orange pagoda roof at the
entrance to its ordinary stucco shops. The cunning fake chinoiserie of it all is in
danger of being attacked as blatant racism these days, but its innocence should
serve it as a shield.

Bounded approximately by First, Third, South Los Angeles and Alameda
streets
California's dismal history of racial oppression didn't stop when the Indians
were wiped out. One of its most recent manifestations was after Pearl Harbor,
in 1941, when U.S. citizens of Japanese descent were thrown out of their homes
(to the enormous profit of real estate speculators) and sent to internment camps
inland. Ever since their return at the end of World War II, Little Tokyo has
been the cultural center of Los Angeles' Japanese community, one thousand
strong. Located in just a few blocks bordering First Street on the eastern edge of
the civic center, the area contains over a hundred Japanese American businesses.
First Street is the attractive major commercial strip. Although the two-story
buildings have not been lIamboyantly Orientalized, the tiny scale of the shops
and the delicate merchandise and plastic-food displays in the windows speak of
Japan. The area remained unchanged until the recent completion of the New
Otani Hotel and Japanese Village Plaza, which have brought in waves of tourists.
The Japanese Village Plaza (between First and Second streets, near Central
Avenue) might be seen as just another in an overabundance of theme shopping
centers, but in this case the exotic atmosphere is a delight and a success. An
open-air, village-scaled pedestrian mall winds through an entire block; on each
side are one- and two-story shops with white stucco walls, blue-tiled roofs and
exotic details such as round-timber porch columns and wood slat screens recollective of bamboo, all used with just enough restraint. The narrowing and opening out of the walkway provides a rich sequence of spaces and views: a splashing
fountain enlivens one jog; a careful composition of natural rocks and ginkgo
trees bedecks another; the north end is marked by a tall, heavy-timbered tower
with another blue-tiled roof. Village Plaza is a masterly addition to Little Tokyo, very much in the spirit of the place and far more interesting than the New
Otani Hotel (120 South Los Angeles Street), which is just another high-rise with
a standard collection of pastel-awninged boutiques at its base. But the New
Otani does have a pleasant and startlingly sited Japenese garden, complete with
rocks and trees and waterfalls, on a third-floor roof terrace.

I 5 • LOS ANGELES CITY HALL
200 North Spring Street
John C. Austin, John and Donald Parkinson and Albert C. Martin, Sr.;
Austin Whittlesey, interior, I936-I938

Every world city is represented to us by an image or landmark, but Los Angeles
has been hard pressed to provide just the right one. Some images have blossomed out of almost nothing, like the huge white HOLLYWOOD sign on the side
of Mt. Lee in the Hollywood Hills, and some have fallen into neglect, like the
Venice canals. Some are ambitious but slightly too silly to succeed, like the
theme building at the airport. If there has come to us a single image of L.A., it
is doubtless the tower of City Hall, with the world's first four-level freeway interchange nearby, dripping vines like a Piranesi view of ancient Rome.
Since its completion, City Hall (5 A) has been the enthusiastically received
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There's not much of a crowd at lunchtime in Union Station, even if you count the pigeons that stroll across its;

UNION
STATION

Memories of a'fading era live on
where a sarcastic Ronald Reagan
gave an opinion, where John Madden
gives directions-and where untidy
pigeons leave their mark.

A n Old Chinese man used to come
and sit in the north patia years
ago, ju.rt kind o[ .tiJre into rpace. It
turned out he'd been born
here-on the property. Before the
train ,totian was buiU, thiB was
part of Chinatown. He said he was
born where the coflet shop iB now.
-Amtrak .talioDllUllter

LeaP.,.

By STEVE HARVEY, .
Time. Stoff Writer

T

here is a haunting quality
to Union Station. The high
.ceilings are a part of it, as
well as the vast halll with their
many empty chairs and closed
ticket booths, and the silence.
It's so quiet that often the
flapping wings of the resident
pigeons can be heard on their
hopeful sorties through the
coffee shop.
Much of the interior, from the
black walnut beams and the
3,OOO-pound chandeliers down to
the marble mosaic walkway in
the waiting room, remains.
remarkably intact after almost
half a century.
"You can almost sense the
presence of all the politicians and
movie stars Who've walked
through here," said CBS
broadcaster and aerophobe John
Madden, who says he rides
100,000 miles of rails some years.
The station's dim lighting adds
to the B-mystery-movie
atmosphere. Not long ago, in fact,
a ticket clerk recognized an
escaped felon on the FBI's Ten
Most Wanted list-the FBI
furnishes the station with
photos-and the fugitive was
arrested aa he tried to board a
train.
A few days laler, recalled Jack
Kinney, an Amtrak employee, "a
guy came In off the street, kind of
a funny look in his eye, and said,
'I understand one of your ticket
clerks turned In a guy. Which
one of you was was it?' It was
kind of spooky."

Man in traditionally styled hat fits right into old-fashioned
interior; limo parked outside conjures up image of more
glamorous days. when station hosted politicians and stars.

o
Transit projects seem to
generate controversy in Loa
Angeles. Union Station, like the
planned Metro Rail, was a project
that was debated for years-for
almost three decades, in fact.
Originally, the Southern
Pacific, Union PacifIC and
Atchison, Topeka &. Santa Fe
railroads had separate stations. In
1915, the city of Loa Angeles
proposed a new terminal for the
three (hence the name "union")
to upgrade facilities and reduce
the number of grade crossings on
the streets.

After two court defeats, the
railroads grudgingly agreed to
pay for the construction, which
took six years and cost $1]
million (the amount currentiy
budgeted for about l\oi miles of

track for Metro Rail).
To make room on the 48-acre
site a few blocks northeast of
City Hall. part of Chinatown was
razed. Ironically• it was the
Chinese who had built much of

the railroad for meager wages.
Critics nicknamed the station's
architectural style "mission
moderne." The Spanish heritage
was evident in its exterior deSign.
Architects H. L. Gilman, J. H.
Christie and R. J. Wirth created a
Moorish clock tower,
high-arched windows and
slanted red tile roofs. The
influence ot consulting arcbHectI
John and Donald Parkinson was
reflected in the many Art Deco
touches, such aa the pencil Gothic
sign work.
A half million people attended
opening day ceremonies in 1939,
which culminated with a
historical parade featuring
horsemen, muleskinnera.stagecoaches, horse
cars, trolleys and an 1869
locomotive, the Southern
PacifIC'S Collis P. Huntington.
At fIrSt, more than 60 trains a
day passed through the station.
But railroading was already on
the decline, and then came jet
airliners and superhighways. One
of the gloomiest phrases for a
train man is "airmail."
The station was down to nine
tralns a day by 1971 when the
government-subsidized National
Railroad Passenger Corp.
(Amtrak) took over passenger
operations at Union Station. The
agency leased the facilities from
Santa Fe Southern Pacific Corp.,
which controls 77'10 of the
property through its two railroad
subsidiaries, and Union PacifiC,
which owns the rest.
Rail service has increaSed
somewhat Union Station, now
also a depot for Trailway. buses,
currently sees 18 trains (and
about 7,000 passengers) a day.
But the Reagan Administration
has talked of eliminating
Amtrak's $600 million-plus
subsidy. which would likely spell
doom for the station.
Maybe It waa only a
coincidence, but stationmaster
Les Page recalls a strained
conversation he had with Reagan
a quarter century ago.
"A lady needed help with her
bags and Reagan was passing
by," he said. "He said Ishould
help her. I told him that I was
assistant stationmaster and
because of union rules I couldn't.
I could go get someone but I
couldn't help her. He made a
smart remark about that's why
the railroads were going out of
business."

o
Bob Pfister is Union Station's
censor.
"One time someone wanted to
PleAH lee STATION, race 11

STATION: Spooky Relic of a Fading Er4
Continued from Page 1
shoot a wacky movie here where
the doorman was supposed to be
shirtless and the red cap surly,"
said Pfister, the station manager.
"But we made them change that."
"The airport would never have a
scene like that," explained Tom
Buckley, public relations chief for
Santa Fe Southern Pacific.
"The airport" is an inevitable
topic of conversation of train people.
Buckley recalled the time he told
a producer that the cost of filming a
movie at Union Station was 55.000
3 day plus insurance requirements
md the producer asked how he'd
:ome up wlth that figure. "I didn't
.ell him but I'd read in the papers
.hree daY'S before that that's what
he airport charges," Buckley said,
aughing.
Aside from costs, film companies
nust also agree to a list of restncions-no opening the ancient Veletian blinds, for instance.
"We're afraid they'd fall," Pfiser admitted.
Lighting can also be a problem
ecause the station is purposely
ept somewhat dim so its computrs won't overheat.
No matter the cost and red tape,
le movie companies keep phoning.
"They've shot so many here I
m't keep track of them," Pfister
lid as he thumbed through a file
Ibicet full of scripts. " 'True Con'ssions.' That one with Barbra
:reisand in it-yeah, 'The Way
1e Were.' 'To Live and Die in L.A.'
)mething called 'The Woo Woo
id' - I didn't recognize any of the
Imes in that. ... Years ago there
as even one called 'Union Stam.' Had a big star. . ."
"William Holden," Buckley said.
t was our 'Airport.' "

o
Even a 'casual inspection of the
~shly painted exterior, shiny
ass light fixtures, ornate drinking
mtains and high-backed leather
airs reveals why Union Station's
en called "The Last of the Great
3tions" (the title of its biography
Bill Bradley), why it's an official
Itural landmark, why architec'e students come to pay tribute,
I)' travelers snap photographs of
.nd send copies to Pfister's office.
V1adden ranks it in a first-place
(with Chicago's Union Station)
ong the nation's best.
-Ie even diagrammed some side
)s that passengers could take out
he station's waiting room if they
I spare time.
You can cut either to the left or
1t and find patios," he said. "Or
I can go straight up the middle,
the door and across the street
) one of the restaurants on
era Street."
.ctor James Mason used to sleep
the grass in the patios between

trips.
For all its obvious beauty, there
is another side to Union Stationthe closed portions off -limits to the
public. Its ghost town.
Pfister and a secretary work in a
small office in an otherwise deserted, two-story annex to the station,
their door locked to keep out
transients.
Scheduled to be demolished to
make room for a Metro Rail station,
the annex houses old locker rooms
and showers (where conductors
and porters once washed up),
rooms full of discarded equipment
with walls bearing old train schedules and floors covered with
years-old newspapers.
An empty two-cell jail languishes behind a door marked
"Police."
"It was used when law enforcement agencies transported prisoners," said Southern Pacific's Buckley, whose father was a locomotive
engineer. "They could leave prisoners in there and go across the
street and get a bite. That was
before jets came in the late '50s."
On the other side of the station
sits the defunct but well-preserved
Fred Harvey Restaurant, named
for the king of depot diners whose
dying words were said to have
been: "Tell the boys not to cut the
ham so damn thick."
It's a Moorish-influenced wonderland of arched ceilings, leather
banquettes, corked walls and multicolored tiles bearing parrots. Its
Art Deco cocktail lounge features a
copper-sheeted bar, bubble-encased mirrors, red stripes of indirect lighting and black marble
sinks in the "Powder Room."
"This place used to really jump,"
recalled Buckley. "Jurors came
here. Soldiers passing through.
Movie stars. When Metro Rail
comes here, we think people will be
pounding on our door to come in
and lease it."
While Buckley was talking,
someone wandered in.
"Maybe 't's Wolfgang Puck," be
joked.
But it was a transient.

o
Ticket clerk Jack Kinney, a
3O-year veteran and a third-generation railroad man, remembers
the days when comic Jackie Gleason used to throw parties for his
cast in one of Union Station's
offices-"he'd have big tubs of
potato salad and cole slaw and
other food."
He remembers seeing actor Jimmy Cagney in a white suit and
white shoes, and the time he asked
newspaper columnist Walter Winchell for some identification before
changing a $100 bill' and Winchell
snapped: "Here's my Mafia card."
The clientele isn't quite so glam-

orous anymore.
"We got one guy who takes the
Desert Wind to Vegas who says
he's Howard Hughes," Kinney said.
"We always say, 'Have a nice trip,
Mr. Hughes.' Another woman
claims she's Ronald Reagan's sister."
The pigeons, which seem to use
Union Station as their hangar, can
be a distraction, too. One of the
gray -and- white bombardiers
scored a direct hit on Kinney once
while he was working. "It was
embarrassing because I was getting
a customer a ticket," he said. "After
I finished with him, I just walked
out-just went home and took
about three showers."
But, at least, his surroundings
endure-the painted ceilings, the
bronze-framed doors, the red quarry tile floors.
They were a pleasant surprise
for ticket agent Ed Francill, a

fourth-generation railroad 11
who transferred from Springfi
; Mass., three years ago.
/: "First time I walked in, my ,
t caught the ceiling and I s
'Wow:" he recalled. "There':
" warmth here, not like some of
stations in the East that have m
.of a warehouse-type feeling."
': There were other surprises, to
,
"One day I see this attract
blonde woman with a low-cut dr
and she's carrying several suite
es and got three small kids w
her," Francis said. "M she con
through the door, one of the k
starts to run away. She reaches
him and her breasts just pop out
her dress. She starts to fix her drl
and the kid takes off again. And 5
says, 'Oh, the hell with it!' grabs t
kid and just walks into the stati
with her breasts hanging out.
"That's when I knew I was
L.A."

t
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LOS ANGELES UNION PASSENGER STATION

by Dan Hoye/Los Angeles Conservancy
THE CONCEPT FOR A UNION STATION:
Union Station is so named because it represents the "union" of more than
one railroad in establishing a common shared facility. Across the country,
the concept of a "Union Station" was a result of civic improvement
programs, such as in Washington D.C. and Los Angeles (where it was first
proposed in 1915 and again in 1922).
The traffic congestion on downtown streets caused by trains was one of the
reasons why the city and the railroad commission called for grade
separation and one consolidated station. Previously, Southern Pacific was
at Sixth and Alameda, Santa Fe was at Second Street and Santa Fe Avenue,
and Union Pacific was formerly on East First Street.
The organizers of the Union Station project spent more than 20 years in
litigation between the city, state, and the railroad companies. A court
decision in 1931 finally cleared the way for the "station," which was then
designed and built between 1934 and 1939. The planners for the new
station eschewed opulence for a more modest and functional tourist center,
one that would express the region's more marketable characteristics including its Spanish heritage, its year-round climate, and above all its
relaxed mystique.

-

LAST OF THE GREAT TRAIN STATIONS:
The irony is that by the time this long-standing dream became a reality, it
was 1939, perilously close to when passenger trains would gradually slip
away from their former glory. Even then, there were those who speculated
that this would be "the last of the great train stations built in the U.S."
which in fact proved to be correct.
SITE WAS OLD CHINATOWN:
Union Station was built on the cleared site of Old Chinatown. In spite of
some local hostilities, the local Chinese population contributed greatly
towards the early development of local rail lines. Chinese labor opened
landlocked Los Angeles to the nation with the grading of the Newhall
road. Thousands of Chinese dug the difficult San Fernando tunnel to bring
the first outside railroad link with the Southern Paci fico
In the 1930s, all of Old Chinatown which stood along the east side of
Alameda Street was torn down to make way for Union Station. Many
families moved southward towards the produce market area. Some of the
Chinese businesses moved nearby to China City, a project bounded by
Sunset Blvd. between Spring Street and Main Street. Others who left Old
Chinatown went to the 900 block of North Broadway and developed New
Chinatown.
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ARCHITECTS AND PLANNERS:
The new building was designed by committee: The Consulting Architects,
John and Donald Parkinson, worked with three railroad architects: H.L.
Gilman, J.R. Christie, and R.J. Wirth. The project's landscape architect
was Tommy Tomson while the color consultant was Herman Sachs (best
known for his Art Deco porte cochere mural at Bullocks Wilshire.)
Plans at one time were delayed when some called for the new Terminal
Annex of the Post Office to be incorporated into the Union Station
complex, but this idea was nixed in favor of a separate building across
Macy Street.
CONSTRUCTION:
When Mayor Frank Shaw was finally able to allocate a million dollars in
civic funds raised from a gasoline tax, the Union Station project began to
make headway. 400,000 cubic yards of earth were moved in order to raise
the tracks 12 feet over Macy Street and 16 feet over Aliso Street.
Construction of the main building cost $4 1/2 million. The steel reinforced
concrete structure was financed in part by Southern Paci fic (who paid
44%), Santa Fe (who paid 33%), and Union Pacific (who paid 23%).
ARCHITECTURE - EXTERIOR:
From the outside, the building's appearance suggests an early Cali fornia
Mission with its clock tower, Moorish finial, high arched windows, slanted
red tile roofs, and patios. A series of arcades connect the station with lowrise buildings on either side, the whole complex set 200 feet back from the
street. In front of the main entrance is a small sunken rose garden with a
Moderne-style black marble sundial and Moderne light posts.
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ARCHITECTURE - INTERIOR:
While the exterior is charmingly romantic, the interior was created as an
up-to-date facility. Because of the influence of the Parkinson's, many
features are strongly redolent of 1930s Art Deco, complete with touches of
streamlining. Note the original leather-upholstered settees, Venetian
blinds, strip panel lighting, and evocative pencil Gothic lettering for much
of the signage. As a result, Union Station is one of the nation's few
buildings to successfully combine the Spanish Colonial Revival with the
Streamline Moderne style.
MAIN ENTRANCE:
The main entrance arch has an extended metal marquee topped by stand-up
lettering. The 50-foot-high arch is rimmed with colorful tile work, and
within the arch is a panel of patterned concrete and glass. One enters on
axis between the ticket booths to the left, the restaurant wing to the right,
and the waiting room and trainsheds straight ahead.
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TICKET CONCOURSE:
The largest room is the ticket concourse where Spanish Colonial decor is
most fully expressed. Lofty and ornate walnut beamed ceilings support
3000-pound circular chandeliers. Tall arched windows are faced with lacy
iron grillwork. The 115-foot-Iong ticket counter is original and is made of
American black walnut wood.
Beyond the restrooms at the north end of the concourse, there was once a
barber shop. On the southern end, there was a telephone room with its own
switchboard - this area has been remolded as the security offices today.
Still present are several small door openings accented by white scalloped
shell mOldings.
WAITING ROOM:
The upper walls and ceilings of the station's larger rooms are faced with
several varieties of acoustical tile, including ground-up corn cobs which
help trap bouncing sound. The use of acoustical tile for the reduction of
"station echo" was something of a novelty back then. Tile wainscoting, a
thin strip of Belgium black marble and travertine add color to the lower
walls. Red quarry tile covers most of the floors, except around the edges
and down the center, where different strains of marble lie in a pattern
suggesting a carpet runner.
Outside light is filtered through the tall windows, which are fitted with
amber cathedral glass and Venetian blinds. Night illumination comes from
the impressive Spanish-style chandeliers (10 feet in diameter) which hang
suspended from the ceiling. Bronze-framed doors lead to the two garden
patios on either side of the main waiting area. These patios were seen as
an introduction to our beautiful climate and indoor/outdoor lifestyle. The
northern patio has tiled benches and a fountain along with plantings of
California live oaks and jacaranda trees. The southern patio has enormous
fig trees, Mexican fan palms, birds-of-paradise (the official city flower),
ginger and orchid trumpet vines.
TRAIN RAMPS:
At the end of the station near the train ramps, the decor shifts markedly to
a more functional streamlined style - panels of florescent lighting, stylized
columns with gently flaring capitals, and brilliantly tiled drinking fountains
with an almost Navajo or Native-American Southwest Indian look. The
passenger tunnel leads to 8 ramps and 16 tracks. The loading platforms
still have their original butterfly canopies overhead.
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OPENING DAY FESTIVITIES:
On May 7th, 1939, Union Station was finally opened to the public after
several days of ceremonies and pageantry. From Wednesday, May 3, to
Friday, May 5, Los Angeles staged one of the biggest extravaganzas in its
history to celebrate the station's opening. There was a parade of floats
down Alameda Street attended J:>y half a million people, formal dedication
ceremonies hosted by film star Leo Carillo, tours of the new sta tion, and
lots of live entertainment. The building was "dedicated to the spirit of
private enterprise and the continuing growth of Southern California."
A show entitled "Romance of the Rails" was presented several times daily
in a specially constructed 6000-seat amphitheater on the station's traCKS.
Through narration, music from a men's chorus of railroad workers, and
elaborate staging, the show depicted the history of Southern California and
its development through transportation. From Promontory Point in Utah to
the arrival in Los Angeles of the Southern Pacific in 1876 to the
introduction of horse drawn streetcars, the show covered them all. Hugo
modern locomotives, brightly decked out in striped bunting, were paraded
past the crowds.
HISTORY OF USE:
The new station started modestly after its opening. For the first three
years of its operation, Union Station served some 7,000 passengers daily
and maintained a staff of 325, not counting railroad ticket sellers or
employees of Railway Express and the Pullman Company. An average day
saw 33 arrivals and 33 departures into the station - this was to be the norm
for the next 20 years.

-

During World War II, over 100 trains a day ached to carry the loads of
uniformed veterans. Trains were SRO - standing room only. After the war,
business returned to normal. In 1948, some 66 trains were still going in and
out daily. However, the city of Los Angeles then began to spend large sums
of public money to improve Mines Air Field in Inglewood. Eventually, it
would become Los Angeles International Airport. Airlines moved their
flights there from regional airports such as Glendale and EI Monte.
The daily number of rail departures from Union Station dropped by two
starting in 1953, with two more lines dropped the next year. By the late
1960s, there were only 15 lines in and out. Amtrack, the National Railroad
Passenger Corporation, began operating to create a more positive attitude
towards passenger train travel which continues today.
Currently, big plans call for a multi-million development of the Union
Station property. Some envision the historic buildings as a regional
transportation center surrounded by highrises. The city and private
developers continue to review their options.
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RESTAURANT
The once bustling Fred Harvey Restaurant, part of the famous chain of
railroad depot eateries, is loca ted in the south end of the sta tion. It was
designed by noted architect Mary Colter, who is best known for creating
many buildings in the Grand Canyon area such as Hopi House and the
Desert Watchtower.
The Harvey House Restaurant at Union Station shows a Moorish influence
with a scale more intimate than the station's larger rooms. The arched
ceilings still maintain their original metal chandeliers. Cream-colored
walls surround tiled wall panels decorated with parrots, and a brightly
patterned floor of red, black, and buff cement tile. In the center of the
room is the free-standing U-shaped stainless steel lunch counter which
sea ts 27. The booths, including those eleva ted along the walls, could sea t
260. Multi-course meals were served on real china set on linen tablecloths.
There was also an adjacent Art Deco cocktail lounge with a copper
sheathed bar, bubble encased mirrors, red strips of indirect lighting, and
black marble sinks in the "Powder Room." Frosted glass panels with
champagne bubbles and grapes can still be seen around the entrance.
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Tommy Tomson, A.S.L.A.

Tommy Tomson was a prominent landscape architect in Southern California
during the 1930's and 40's, yet little documentation remains today on either
the man or his work. Two projects which received wide acclaim and were
attributed to him are the Los Angeles' Union Station and the Santa Anita
Raceway. His other work included private gardens for prominent
Hollywood movie actors and an office building for \l{yron Seznick in Beverly
Hills.
The south patio at Union Station was designed to advertise the glory of
Southern California. As passengers arrived by train they were guided out
of the station through the patio which was planted with lush vegetation,
olive, pepper, and palm trees. This experience provided visitors with a
vivid and memorable entrance to the City.
It is believed that Tomson received no formal schooling but acquired

experience through work with local nurseries. He became registered with
the American Society of Landscape Architects in 1934 and was listed as
residing in Pacific Palisades. For a few years in the mid-thirties he lived
and worked in Portland, Oregon, later returning to Southern California. He
also kept a house in Palm Desert for which he designed the landscaping.
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placlng and watering filling material dumped on Terminal propert,.

Ge~rge

J. Bock Co.

)lel'~-Cl>apmall

Equipment Rental (Crane & Concre~e
& Scott',
Bncketa tor plaCing concrete in
Passenger Subway)

,

-

...:\
~

. '~

Pile
No.

-~-11 '7"
50-118

Doc.
No.

Name
of ,/
Contracpir

Work

96

102
111

Benj~in

Equipment Rental - For grading)

Thoma. s Na 1 sh

50-119

10~

Replant trees

50-120

110
ll0A

Equipment Rental (Excavating
equipment, Ford Truoks, eto.

\

50-122

11'7

'50-123

130

-1"'.

Concrete (Batohing. mixing and
delivering ooncrete tor th~ mail,
Baggage & Express Unit of the
Terminal

'108
109
14&

"

/Smi tter

E. BertrAn

Tree Coo

Frank T. Hlckey

,.

\

··50-121

I

Drilling Holes - MB&E Unit

\

\8teel

MB&E

FOj'm8,

Unit.

Consolldated Rock
Products Co.

Deslaurier Column
Mould Co.

130A

Fabricating and ereoting steel
for'inverted type of train sheds

Consolidated Steel
Corpn.

50-124

151

Foundation piling - Main Station

Raymond Concrete
Pile Coo

&0-125

149

Consul tins... .. Acoustlcal

Acoustical Engineerir.

157

Structural g,teel tor MB&E Unit

Bldg.

.

,

~<

.'.

Consolidated Steel Cc

,

.

i

150

Structural Steel for Main Sta.
Bldg.

Consolidated Steel Co

50-128

165

Main Station Building - General
Contract

Robert E. McKee

50-128

u

;-

. i

/Damprooting
/1

F. K. Pullen

Daylight Roofing

B. L .. Wilcox

Pire Doors

Callf. Fireproot Door

Glass 3: Glazing
Linoleum

\

Raphael Glass Co.
\\

"'\HaCo.....tad LinoleUll

3: Ca:

Marble 3: Tile

~d.

Metal Pan Forms

Ste~ltorm

Mixed Concret e ,

Con801 dated Rock Pro(
Compan7

Reinforoing Steel

Soule' ste 1 Co.

Roofing,

Eugene Meloe

& Import

Co.

Contracting

•
l'~

".''''
;; ... : .......

lo'1le
No.

-50-128

.

Doc.
No.
lK

Sheet Metal

Na tiona.l Cornice Worl

lL

M1scl. & Ornamental Iron

Herzog Iron Works

"

"

1M

steel Windows & Screens

Soule' Steel Co.

"

If

III

Millwork.

Uhrich Millwork Ltd.

Pa1nt1ng

Harry Wasserman

" "

. lp\\
lQ

'..

·h,,~,

i

<.

.'

·f

~,

~

Nam&', of
Contractor

Work

"
,"
i.:
J

.~. ~

.- I'
~

"

.,

.
"
•
"
"

lR

\

\\Towers & Buckets

-

~ste

SteelformContractine

./"

Moulds

...

/

/

/

/

J. F. Watkins

1S

St~e1

1T

-,
Window Shades

L. D. Reeder

lU

S1salkra~t Curing P~er

Blue Diamond Corp.

lV

Spanish

"

Partitions

I

E. F. Houseman

~Ue

Valencia Spanish TilE

\\

lW

Steel

1X

Venetian Bli

Ro11i~

or

D

Kinnear Mfg. Co.
Hat'l Venetian Blind

\.

,

1Y

Weatherstr pping',

1Z

Parcel C eok Counter

A. J. Bayer

lAA

Plast~"ing

E. E. Schwenk

Ceco Steel Prods. Co.

\

/

Material Purchases under'Robert E. McKee's Contraot - M1

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

,"
",
"

"

"
"

p

It

"

. -

o

"

"
•

"

" - Fa eign Line
Fre ght Cbarge

/

A

,B

/"

C

"

"
,,

-

FOM:!

Mater1

" • Struotural Lun
" - Paving Briok

,

\"

It

- Finish Hardll'ar
- Toilets Ketal
Part1t10na
loor Hardener

Genersl Contract with Robert E. McKee

For construot1on ot K & B

, t

do

Alternate PDDposa

do

Extra Work or

"

Order.

'

~rg~\'

General Contract with Robert E. McKee
1'or Constrllction of M &: B

50-128-6

n

60-128-8

"

- Accidents & Inj

ft

- Coordination of
Other Contract
with General Co
act

~;

"

a/Sub-Contractors
/ Insurance Bond!

,

~~,:.;:

. . -tiT;.,

Doo

No.

(.'",.,,',!'\
10'

t

Contractor

/'

I

/

SO-129

167

Boilers ~Fbrnishing, in&talling & C. C. More &: Co., Inc
testing 3 steam boiYers)

50-130

159

Retractories -

50-131

183

Pneumatic Tube System

~:.~~32

.

I'"

II~:
...

193

200
26'7

J. T. Thorpe, Inc •
The Lamson Co.

60-136
.

Plumbing,.~·

F. D. Reed Plbg. Co.

Fire Alarm

American District
Telegraph Co.

. /

S~i~~.
/

/

.

Color Oonsultant
Deoorati!l8 "
.

Herman Sachs

j

Muraf'P~inting (Work not done)

.'~

~

/

Boil~s
./

/1

6O-1S3'

-

-Work

,

~.

'"

/
/

50-128-7

f\.~t:':·
f
.. 28-8

.~ j

./'

- AccC}tinting Matt

"

"i

199

Paintlng structural Steel

G. C. Hewitt Co.

/

~13'7

213

/

Chandler Elec. Co.
\

.

, ~rnam:ntal Light Fixtures (Main\Concs)- B. B. Bell &: Co.
(Wait. \Rm. )- Phoenix Day Co.
"
n
(Vestibd~'
,
Mail Arc de &
Passagewa )- Wagner-Woodruff

50-138

50-138-1

EleCtrical Work

~

Strip Lighting

\
Schweitzer.
Bros •• Inc

50-140 ,

329

70',000 Gallon Water Tank

ceco~teel Products C
ChiCag~ridge ~ Iron

50-141

227

Sound System

Leo J.

50-3:42

241

Steel Signal Bridges

we~tn. Pi~~&

Soi143

238

Rental ot Crane

Metcalf

ip-144
..

248

Avila Street Retaining Wall Piling Raymond conc"'ret,e

I

/226

50-139

Leasing of Meyar Steelforms

,

/

/

'

,

M~bers

Co.
Steel C

cran~.

i'~pe

_ ... _•.~-i·

._

..

~

-- -.-~--=---.,..

L ..

.

P11e \
Ito.

Doc
No.

. ~O.145
.

240

;

Exhaust Systems

-

. :50-146-1
t

Acoustical Treatment of Station
Bldgs.

271

..

"2

272-

"

It

"-3

275

"

"

II

R.S. MCCleiland, Inc

Copies of Extension - Acoustical
work

.50-146
-;,~'-'.

~

Name ot
Contraotor

Work

Harold E. Shugart Cc

"

English

..

Boiler

Piping

251 .

Beating Systems

~oom

Asso. Pipe 4: Engr. C
H.S. McClelland, Inc

Freight Elevators

PS732

//

'.

/

King Maohine c!c Mfg.
(Shepard Elev. Co.

!

.
Landscape Aroh1tect

'l'01l1D17 Tomson

,"". ',2S'1
,
.

Pipe.ln8ulatl~

Marine Engr. & Suppl

).:~. ~:~~:,

Waiting

.~

•

•• ~

• 'to

/

."13~

.

<'~~,'?r.:;,~",
'.

..,-·.•,~~8"

'. ;I

.

Ro~n(F~r~lture

Angelus Furniture Co

(Settees)

Aaphal t ,C,6norete \~~Ving Systema
,I

"-.:.:iJ." .:,

Griff1 th Co.

\ . '

-:263", . :Heatingl Control Sys'tema'
/

~32
'~,

/,."

:50-156-1

321

50-156

270

,*

/

ulletin Boards

\

.. \

Beranek &: Erw1n
Tablet &: Ticket Co.

\.

Ornamental Metal Column Enc'asementsH.S. McClelland, Inc
\'.

Plasterlng\

50-157

E. E. Schwenk

\

/.
·292

Landscaping

50-159

290

Floor Surfacing

50-160
....

294

Cabinet Work
,

282

Painting Exterior Concrete Surfaces of Station Bu1ldings

50-158
"

Johnson Serve Co.

/

Signs - Informative, Direct10nal,
& Ornamental

.
i

Lauer

Marine Engrng. c!c
Supply Co. (U.S. GYI
Co. )

/

253

&:

,"

-

.•
r.

I

>

.~. '.~t;.{.

298 ~.

··.;r':,"~

,,'

<.

'\\'~:~'."'. ~
;{29r,:~:·.
.. , ......
'.

.'.

',:1'

'\ R.

'fl.

Hamsher

'lcalman-Calrock
\

Petersen Show Case &
F1xture Co.
G. C.

~1fitt

Co.

'0

Deoora ting Work 1n Main Station
Build1ng
~

,

' Conveyors

~

,~ of'''''::':'~:.' 1';!1

"

:....

J .....

Stephena-Adam. '
~

.',

MrS

~.~';~ ~~~~;;."."

Doc.
No.

File
No.

-

50-165

-

Millwork

50-lS4

Nane of
Contractor

Work

The J. Niederer Co.,
Woodworkers

295

Tile Floors, Walls

315

Tile work in kitchen area of main
Station Bldg.

&:

Base, 3eo.I

Trad~

& Import Co.

tt

"

Venetian Blinds in Sec.I of MBE Bldg. American Awning &
Blind Co.
/

50-166
50-16'7

296

Gunite - Applioation in Sees. II to L. A. Cement Gun Co.
VI of MB&E Bld.g. & Sec.XIV of MSB

50-168

303'

Air Con4.~ tioning &: Ventilation of
Station Buildings

H. S. McClelland, Inc

50-169

308

Steel Racks

Berger Mfg. Co.

.50-1'70

310

BrickwoBk

&0-1'71

317

Hydraulic Cement Tile in Restaurant Valencia Spanish TiJ

"50-172

314

Red Cap Carts /

Howard F. Ward, Inc.

50-1'73

338

Steel Lockers

Lyon Metal PrOds., Ir

50-1'7'

323

Dumb-Waiters

King Machine & Mfg. (

50-175

328

L1ght1ng Fixtures

Strickley, Stein & Gf

325

Wrought Iron F1xtures

80lar Lighting FixtUl

50-176

318

L1thochrome Sta1ning

L. M. Scofield Co •

50-1'7'7

319

. Ornamental Metal Posts

r~:~::

;:(

&:

Shelving

',1·

':f\ .

!&O-lSO

/324

. '/<.\,
, : 81/

327
.'

•

&:

Cha1rs

~j'

~etal v

Incinerator

J. T. Thorpe, Inc.

Fixtures in Soda Fountain &
Cocktail Bar

Liquid Cu.rbonic Pac.
Corp~\~ Ltd.
",
Van-Fleet";..Freear Co.

Cisar, Cashier's Stand and News
Stand 1n Lunoheonette

,, ' ·rl.f~~~··~ ~b~~me li'urni ture - Lounges
~~\..~• .~~';i. Refrigerating
ri,.'-r.· ~i~~ ~:\'

Architectural

WestArn
Air & Rerrig .
.

: 330 .~-, Zeon Tubing in Cocktail Room

.:~.~~;::;;
.•,t.; 1.>\ .

",

Water Ch1lling System

Refrigerators in Kitchen

328 ':'
,!.
I

Trade & Import Co.

Chas.

v.

st

ner & s~

Electrical

ts (

The Howell Co.

.
.\ ".
Equipment for Built- Baker Ice )lachine
Co,
,. in boxes in reltaurant

Doe.
Wo.

PIle
10.

Name ot
Contractor

-

Work,

Chain Link Fenoing

standard Fenee Co.

So-187

MIllwork - Cabinet work

A. W. Zimmerla Corp.

50.188

Core DrIlling of Holes in T11e &
Reintorced Concrete Ploors

50-186 .

.'

\,

··t.18~

Fra//

Cooling Tower in Boiler Room

e Fluor Corp., Ltc

Copper Doors & Ketal Prames
Sec. XIV

J. Royden Este,.

Erection of L. A. Transter Co
Steel Office

Arah. Metal Works

Mix-ax Concrete Floor Fin sh

Williams Waterproofi

Office

Angelus Furniture &
Co.

.

1

f~0-194

Furnlt~re

Cactus Monterey

St,.a~on
j4'

in

Ent~ce

Bldg.

Cactus Mat & Patch M
Co.

Mata

Resistanc~ploor/lreatment

!" .."'::
t

. '50-195

L. Ho..~rd EngT

Stanley D. Smith

'\/

Negatives of Contractors Spec.

" 50-196

.I , '.

. General

Tripartft~

Terminal Agreement

Minutes ot Meetlnga ot Board at Managers
\

Rulings and Instructfqns, Miscellaneous AHA, etc.
\

Legal Matters, not othe'~ise el,assltled
'55

Land Appraisals

• S6

Title Reports
.'

/
,'.

'58

...58-2
,
.

~>

~

;" i:~ .

59 '

H;j:'

:f~60

"Jf
~~

\

,Daily R e p o r t s \

,,' 57

S8-l

\

./

,/

B&B

Track & Signal labor

\

Progr8ss . Reports - General (We8kl:\'\

Construction

Prog~am

Monthly Progress Report
Accounting, General,
Rulings, etc. .
Construction Materials, General
Requisitions
Inst~lctlons Governing
Prices
8_" __ .&.." __
A.

..

\

.

r.~,
;."

...........-.--.
'!
.

'~

.

.'!...

. Pi),.
110 •

-

• _'

.

l'

60-1

Doo •
No.

-

Work
Construction Material.
Advertising Matter, Correspondence 0
Requests.for catalogs
Materials, General
Inspeot10n and Tests Schedules R d Reports on
M1soel1aneous Materials - Raymo d O. Osborne

60-2
•

Inspect10n and Tests Schedule a d Reports
Reinforcing Steel - Robert W. Bunt Co.

60-2-1

"

eo-~2

Inspection and Test Schedul
Structural Steel tor Tra

~O-2-2 (A)

and Reports
Sh8de - Robert W. Runt Co.

Inspection and Teat Sche 1es
StructUral Steel othe than Train Sheds - R. W. Hunt C

i~ f~

.. '" ~~ !. "

. /

~

pze -

,

Inspect10n and Misoel¥hneous Materials
1. Steel & Iron
Robert W. Hunt Co.
2'-' B011ers
_
If
"If
3. ire Brick, Tea, Plates - Smith-Emery

:. ·60-2-3

n ot Rar.( and Other Track·Materia1 - R.W. Hunt

Inspect

,-(er1ala -·'0. S .... D. Claims.

Inventories/

all Construotion Materials

constructj6n Ma~ria18 - Traoing Cars
Surp1ue60nstruct n Materials
Minutes of Meeti s of Storekeepers subcommittee
/

Consy.f.uction Material Cha.rged direct.

60-7

t Rental,

61

portation of Material

62

Demurrage - Rules & Charge•
Tarifts
Correspondence
,

. 62-1

Transportation
Pasaes, etc.

83
t.·

Service, etc.

~or

Employea

. ~ '.

Fire Protection - General
Fire U,.drants
Fire Extinguishers
~.~-i;.

Report. ot Finanoial statue
;.l ". "~.;-:- "lIzp~nd1tur•• t.~ Date, etc.
; , .. :)

'.

~ "~:,,_ri Stud,~~~ .~elatl •• to OvereXpen41turei
.

,. ';' .

• +\.,,' -

·t ;' "~r!i\.

I"

.;.

.,

!

".L::· ',' ': ..

.:

•

r''h <;""It

•~ 19i'ifQFtP!.;t7

'

•__i('-

..

-

P11'
Jo.
-~~ailroad Tim~, .carda
-"-.
-

tl1

---

and other Railroad Publica tiona

~iz.a"cc'-pies of Contraots - Main Station Building

68

~-"-

-'--,-

Extra copies ot s~tications - Instruotions to B1ddeBI
Addenda - Main Station'~dg~-- Odd Sheets

'69

Historical - Misoellaneous
.. i
. ",t

.

..

-

Blue .daily oopies ot letters'written from Construction
Oftice •

.!- ,"

",

I

~"

,;

':

,

t" " "

¥!',;;.
"iJ!:'

~~ .. t "-.

~H'

,

r'

"

:~,~: :~ti~~ :,:
,', ~is.~~~4:

:·'··~~i.;·~.Jii' -:~ , ::',
~

. ~.:~!

B.

LANDSCAPING

HEDGES - TREES - ETC.
LOS ANGELES UNION PASSENGER TERMINAL
HEDGES
Location

Name

Alameda Street
Macy Street - Line "H"
Parking Islands - Center Section
Parking Island - End Section
Main Island
Around Lights
South Patio

Viburnum Suspenum
Carissa Grandinora
Buxus Japonica
Mrs. Roeding Oleander
Viburnum Suspenum
Myrtus Compacta
Myrtus Compacta

TREES
Front Yard

"

"

Olives
Palms

"
"
Rubber

South Patio
North Patio

Palms
Olives
Peppers
Oranges
J acaranda'sEucalyptusLive Oaks Figs
Sycamore's -

UST:X51
(from Edward Hoak's notebooks)

Nevidillo & Mission
Washingtonia Robusta
Washington Filifera
(Native Calif.)
Phoenix Canariensis
(Date)
Ficus Macrophylla
(Rubber)
Washingtonia Robusta
Nevidillo & Mission
Schinus Molle
Washington
Navels & Valencias
Jacaranda Mimosisalla
Eucalyptus Citriodara
Querous Agri folia
Espallier Fig
Plantanus Racemosa

1I
OCtober 20.

1~

Iap9s-PSM

,i
I

• B. ESrkbri4e - 119

.8•.
!lr.

~-"

~ baa

Sa 1IIDS aDd tbe probable HIIUl' i t tbe

be!dlta aDd ara-Iula ..... 1IA~ Ndaoed. AU . . . .
• with uoeptS- of tb8 CalUanda peppen are ale. patt-

aD4 tba _tiN ' .........JdIas . . . . 18 taae4 upca lID
$ - efteot •• ~ ••. tbe 1a~"JdDB. uablteotQN la .
.....t. wltboot waltlDs a OCID8l4Grab1e pe.s04 r. tar••• or
.J..- abe to_.tala u.s. ..... tb. III tbe _ _ ottbe
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~

.....tb8 as.-8peolfte4..

. .

.
..... ___- wSn be W17 s1ad to SO· to BaD PreacdIlOO
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=:er.ur

lUll .are . . oat 're. tbe WGeII apeoUlo4 .aIMS·are
..,.14e
'1.C'CD"'q•. october m.t. .1 .auld. 11118
.. '. to.
fOG tllat tbDl"MlUta or tbe8e propaen18 be tatialatlld aD!
8ft'ed to J'OU rm4 otber IIIabeN or tbe "'sIIIeeI'IIIG O,.lttee

-._t

CD.

ON

"'1.cSerSDs

~ prlooacm

8IXI1 . .1l8r . .tarSal..

- R..... ,

a. c.

m.0bar4
~. ~. 4f..ekaCD
C.·P. nmnatID

.B. I.. OS1_"

R.~• •' " .

,.a.~·

~-.-.---"-

.-

-

C.

I I

LIGHTING

---..- -_.-

-:-::-..-;,.;

-

---,-_.

•
l.OS .ABULES UlION P.6SSBNGBR DlUIIB.AL
481111U'7

17. 1138
:till 16-",

File 16-11
~.

.t.. J. BarolQ'
Jon.trGotlon IDgta..r
r.o. Miele.. Oal1 tomi.

cc
SUBJEOT I

l ••••W

n

16-1-2

&uw.y Ll.htllll
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•

,
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: 1) III • r ....·' .eoru4.. ~ 7811 I
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LOS dGiLES UHlOI PASSDGER TERIIIIAL

Bovanber 8, 1937

Mr. B. Z. Bqes:

SUBJECT:

Garage aet11l! Ll8bta

SIatiAn.

, JII

Deua 811"

(1)
I _ In 1'.081,t ot a lIulDora.Ddum trODl J4Z. A. J.
Barol&7 , lnstmotlng the nmlDg of all oo1ldalt. wherever
t.alble, ln _he ooncret. alab. B. also 4.s1r •• that the
.nt 11ghts b. lnstal1ed ln a box alt 1n the ooDO%.te.
tlush mouD1ied.
(2)
.
In 70ur. abseue 1 di.au.sed the %Umd.",g ot the
bltanoh 11gb1:1Dg o1l'aul t. 1n the conor"'. with 1Ir. Roeh%lg
&114 JIr. Johamls.. %t wa. thelr bell.t that ooBdalt up to
&ad l1lO1ud1~ 1-1/4- ds.s ooul4 be ftn ill the ooner.t.,
wt the 1-1/21 aDd. luge ala.s, th.... 'be1JIs the f.edel's,
w. would NJ1 exposed beneath tb..
fb.,. an P1'Oo••d1118 1I1th ~. lI8O.saaq ~aw1qa CD. t'bl. baai ••

l»eam..

ern-. w.
(,)

ftu. 11ghtoutl.ta 0CIIl. &.bon the garage .xhaust

are Dlodq the dan wo~t. 8hcn11d it happeD that
laolated light. would b. 100ated abo•• the duot. &114 1t 1 •
• , poss1ble to obang. t~. duot looatloD.
can make an
exteulon ot the conduit tb.raa.gb. thl dan aDd lOGate the
outlet beneath aaid emote

w.

(4)
I do not kDow 1I'l1eth.l' lt 11'111 be.po ••lble to. aet
the ent 11ght flxtur. boxea nUB Dloa.... ed. wlthOllt ""&11lag ODul4uabl. .'ruatunl ahallS'. to~ Mr~ Boot_ohl.. In
the ba.emeat the al t light fi~. 'box . . be a=faoe
JIDUD,.d •••, n.l" _oil light fixtur.. ooouz in pa•• qeJI
u .... 11', will uadoa.~'edl7 b. ocmpe11ed
US. the nU.1'Il
ao1:Ill1i1Dg. !b18 ,. a d.tail that will han to be ••ttled

'0

11'10... Book_ne.
(5)

lie

tual plana

.

AlII~e*1"·
Aooo~cU.Dg to pre.ant uoh! 'eo.,.e4 the ttuab aoan'ed tUe ala.

.,

IIos tl'CIIl "tile .011t1l• •' oaR'l' of the -at titlS JtoOill to a
iooatloD be!d.Dd a pllle locate! 011 . e ...., wall, just
..at of the &Sou 1 .....1111 to the 8cn1th Patio. fJd.s location

- 1 -

UNION PASSENGER TERMINAL
,..,J\... 2 '2
•

I

\~'3'1

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILWAY CO.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

San

F»ametCRO,CALIFOR,,!IA

932230/340 (11)

July 20, 1937.

A. J. Barclay,
ion Engineer, LAUPT,
,
.~b llameda Street',
, .,?;'~les, California.
""

('I-~

.. ~

.

,." D8ar~'Sir :
1{.,

.

, Referring to the discussion during the Electrioal . ·Subcommittee meeting of July 14. 1937, concerning the preparation of
drawings showing the clock, fire alar.m, telephone and miscellaneous conduits:
Suggest that the following be included in these plans:
Conduit running \Ulder floor in Train Concourse, from
basement under Station Master's office and stubbed up
out of floor \Ulder the counter for ticket collector ~
... near the intersection of Lines E and 29.
Size' 1t" •

; 1.

::'2:'~:- Loops or

,.r~

.

~c

s·.
Conduits stubbed up similarly ~on,/'
·necti!lS... up the' counters :8-29 to E-28;· B-28 to B-27; etc.
.Size l~.

"U'

2.~~.
" ':~.

Provide holes in floor 'or Station Kaster', s ofr1ce at' ,
"east wall at counter to bring up wires in the future,· .-"/
" ..,., 'w"connectlng off1ce with ticket collectors.

1:) )

• ~.., .co':

, ...

::--i.
Provide a
~':r.~,' into garage
",

5.

method of bringing a 3/4" sign«l. conduit -,/
from Emergency Room.
'

Provide holes in Main qonco~se floor at Ticket'
Counters so that future signal' conduit from Station
Kast.r~. office 9r Train Concourse,may be brought into
them t1'Ql1 garage.
There should be _three holes, one.
.,/
under eit~r end of the ccnmter and one in the middle
or th.' ccnmter. ":)-

..

~,

Sugges~

that this matter be considered during the t~e inbefore next meeting. nth a vi•• to providing other conlM_ta.,:. and holes for future possible similar use.
~_I.',l

D.

SIGNAGE

.!~

i---..

HLW1'TT "l.

N2

REMARKS

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

Vestibule -Infor. Booth Unit E ::'~~::T~~;.T~~~~~!~~~~~.- E.lectric - Reads 4 ways
Ci TICKETS-RESTAURANT Reads both sides
Arcade
TRAINS
N
Waiting Room
_:;4, Main Concourae
BARBER SHOP
• E
:.M~~ ~ ..<,
MEN'S LOUNGE
•
• •
':
• WOMEN'S LOUNGE
•
•
"
..
'·,7
• • TO STREET CARS Electric
•
UNION STATION
8 \'1arquise - Main Entrance
Unit E
~ Vu,tibule
GARAGE
Electric - Reads both sides
• 0
10 Taxi Arcade
WAITING ROOM
Reads both sides
• 8 GARAGE.-BAGGAGE Electric
11 North
12 Macy at. Alameda Sts.
UNION STATION
Electric - Neon
13 Aliso
UNION STATION
•
•
•
14 Vestibule
Unit E TELEGRAPH a. TELEPHONE Electric
i
15 Train Concourse
Section lIt
BAGGAGE ROOM
•
16 Reception Room
•
TAXIS
•
"
17 East End North Patio
BAGGAGE ROOM
18 North side South PatiO
over Wait. Rm. Door
WAITING ROOM
Train Concourse
Section Dr
Electric - Trc!lin Bulletin. See
DEPARTURES
19
Reception Room
ARRIVALS
Arch. DWQ. m-50
•
20 Passenger Subway
TRACK
"TRACK 2: (ETC Electric
21 Restaurant Lobby
Unit G
RESTAURANT
See Arch. DWQ. :xDZ"-A-9
22 Outside Main Bldg. Units E 4 F TO STREET CARS
23 Passage - Section XI Unit L
See Arch. Dwg.xt-A-9
DRUGS
24
•
•
•
PARCELS
• • •
• •
•
25 North Courtyard Section JX
BAGGAGE
,
26 Waiting Room
Unit N
STATION MASTER
Over Door
i
'27
i
•
ROOM
EMERGENCY
•
•
"
28.
FIRE. HOSE
29 North Courtyard
White Paint on Paving
GARAGE

1

.
..

2
3

:..

.

. ..

··

.

t:

.

·

··

.

·

· ·

'-:i •..•

Beranek and Erwin

*

DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF FINE LIGHTING FIXTURES

L. A. tJ. P. T.
Attn: 1Ir. A. :r. Barol.a7

Oonatruotlon Engineer
?26 Ko. Alameda Street
Los Angeles ,Calttornla.
Gentle_ n:
Ino_pl1anoe with your request we

are

pleased to

001l"-

tina our verbal. quotatlon t070U covering sign wark at
tbe DeW PaaseQg8r Ter.mlDBl.

We herel>y propose to fUrnish all labor and materlal tor
tbeoOlllplet lon ot Sign wark tor thelteas set torth
herelnunder:
Iteallo. 1: T~:,·turnish three
present sign nOw in poslt10n,
at tbe s.1gnwUlbe bronze on
letters • -: _'. - • • •• • ••
,,!

Taxloab 81g118 s1mUar to
exoept that the baokground
glass in lieu 01' oast
.. •• ••
t40.00 eaoh
";.,

.

Itea.o. 2: To ohange present ·4~bl~taoe4 Waiting Boca
s18D. to read ~8%1.abtt •• . '. • • • • • • tsa.QO
.
Ite. 110. 3: 'lo:..-empdel present dCllb1.e-:taoedTa%ioab sign
1flth3i-lnoh letters . • • • • • • • • • t32.oo
Ita 110- 4: To ~ooll8truo1; present Restaurant 8lgn with
3i-1nOh letters and e1.eotrlty • • • • • • 12S.00 .
Theaboy.prloes are exoluslve to Calttornia state sales
ta an41noan4••oent' lamp., otherwSeetbeJ' are lnolna!...
01' all wark oomplete an41natalla"tloD.
'l'ha.Dking. you tor the opportunity 01' quotl.ng ancl assuring
J'ouot our 1IOst prompt attention It awarded thls order,
we are

Very truly yours

J.LB:h
'EST PICD BDUL'EVARD

•

LOS ANGEL'ES, CALIFORNIA

•

TELEPHONE

RDcHESTER

2101

...

--~~

-sa

_,:.t..

' .

-....

~-~

.

'.~- .

','"

.;

J

L.O. ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

llaroh

l6th~ l~9 •

..
• A./..1. Barclay,

Oonstru oti Oil BDg1 neer,
Los ADsel•••

ar

811'1

Your letter 7tb~ tile 16 ..1"-1~ and aine ot the
11, ....t sig.. at trai. pt.s:t LAW'!'s
.&a attldl1ag tOUl" •• " . ot t1l) prillts each show1ug
••• a4 s1Jlbol. tit Santa :r. trd,a. te b. used i . sigas
er sa" •• and Oil bUlletill boarde Oll the 81de. The DIllIe ot
e r ...'~ tral. a\laber 04 t~_ or departure baTe not beaD
but lett.rlng d •• ip lIlould be i. keepi.. with the
10 ot letteriILg tor the "rd . . .e and the __ aharaeter
lett.rillg mnn oa the 81de pa_l. Intormation to be
aoe4 oa bulletia board should be the same as shOWl on
ala 41r.otory bo ar4.

0_

lfh8re are ••veral short ra looal Santa :re tra1u.

loh 4e Ilot 0&rl'7 . . . . . . moll a. Trai. '18 _d 98 to s •
• so _d 'l'raiDs '2 and S", ta Se Bemardino. and the.e
oulel _e '.sip.."ed ..a ·San 9ie81 Looal- 8l1.da aan Berna1'c!1n.
Oala. in lieu et last illustrate' alp bear.l.~ sil181e
rd ttL.oal-.

III preparing the se aips it there is any turtMr
ifol'lllstion 4esired, sqgest you conter w:l. th Mr. Peterson
Kr. nutty •• artioe.
Yours txulr,.
, JIr 1 B .Ditty

111' B P

)(0120...

IIr • • DruIIII.r .
. JIr 1 It Hitchoook
JIr Ii L Gilan.

,

Fa••ap
r ~:

·i

:

.1D

,

". ~:.

.

or.
:

~.

.

•

OOD.oou••

iI&1D 'OODOO\1~••

5

. t·

1

..,..,

~'.

;.

22~00

M~60

77~OO

'55~0()

24.00

24~00

79~()0

55.00

21.00

21.00

76.00

,.-

(

"

, .. :

1

720.00

720~00

1

50.00

50.00

11.00

11.00

61.00

61.00

1

114.00

1iJa.~00

}7.00

}7.00

151.00

151.00

46.00

46~00'

1}~00

l}~OO

59.00

59.00

2

53.00

'1G6';00!

12.00

a4~oo.

65.00

130.00

1

54.,00

.

,6.00 .

:'}6~OO

.90.00
175.00

90.00.
175~00·

192.00

192.00·

242.00

242.00

6~oo

67.00

2,1-....00

~~.OO
..

97.00

'97.00

lluquee ll&ia KIlt.
KIlt. ·V.nibul_
South b084_

-

South Patl0

1

t

79~OO

I

.'

V••tlbul_

i5

R.o_ptlOil Roo.
.

.

;~l!;;

!zan OOaoou••

..
.;.

1

103.00

1

120~OO

1

129.00

10).00
' 120.00
,

~

\.

' h ....p··
' .

) ..~

· ....-i.z

.j......!!

. , .. . . .

:

'.','

SUb.

}2

44~OO

1

4'.00

Ii
:,.

"••.c.

j' ,

Bas. . .' A. k~~ •• ,.l

.,

'; .

54~00
"

'

tf..

&'D_pazt.

Aizl~.l

•

16

....

55~00

7'~00

:

t·,

;. 12.9.00
\

"

1;'io'.00
"

1

B..Jii~.'~(iQ~'~.'·l

..,.
"

6}~00

"1

1

it

.

a~oo·

,'.:.

II&t.Il CoDOOV ••

ill

'I.

8.00

55~00

55.00
..
55.00
55.00
. 55.00

'I,

'~~II
~~~.
.,,:::f; ....

,

1

::j

,

.. --

."

Ooaoouz..

II&1n

.j

'. "'.

1

.

-.,-."

'

~

.

48.00

'48.'00
, '.
~;'.OO , ~ .,a.~~~
').00' ~., .-~ ...•)~OO
'In

•

•• " .

l

~

,,~ ..'

rzee StaD41DI '.
72.00
72.00
rz..
8taD41a,
'>72.00 . ' '.' 2~00
. J'z•• ftAD41H' .
113.00 1 ,.00
lz.. at&D4iaJ
23.00
. 49.00
.

,

48.00 .
•

720.00

•

..

;,

,

7

•

720.00

.

49.00

'."9,'00
. ."

24.00

24.00

24.00

24~OO

~ ~

'

.

,

............it~s:_,.........~,z:a:-:_.......;,;."..•• , •._.~~.

'.

. ,"_.

f.;:i.......:ILZ.. ......... ~ .....:.•• _

b ••ap

1

.In':OoDoo~

'}j

••

.;

.

:'j
>j

I,.,

Jluqu •• JI&1D

a..".

~3.~,~~

24:00

2aa.~00

79.00

79~00

1

55~00

21.00

21.00

76.00

1

720.00

720~OO

1'~00
720.00

55.00

(. f,: ~ .

55~00

rI ••

tt,~oo

.

720.00

•

1

50.00

50.00

11.00

11~00

61.00

61.00

ill

llit. Veat1bUl.
South b0848

1

i14.00

114~00

)7.00

)7.00

151.00

151.00

it

Soutb Pat10

1

46.00

46~00'

1)~00

1)~OO

59.00

59.00

i'

v••tlbul8

2

53.00

12.00

a".oo

65.00

1)0.00

AZ~1••1

1

54.00

lO'~Go!
. '54~00

)6.00

:;)6.00 '

90.00

90.00,

1

10).00

10}.OO

72.00
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VENICE BOULEVARD

Los

November

ANGELES

15th,

1938 •

.

nion Terminal
os Angeles, California

ant lemen :We have carefully .considered the problems in connecLon w~th the various signs to be installed at the new Union Terlnal and are pleased to subm1t our recommendations covering same.
We have modified the Roman letter design, condensing
and believe this type of letter ideal for the appliltion.
These letters are harmonious and one of the few enduring
~aditional forms.
We recommend that the modified Roman bevelled
atter be used on all interior signs with the exception of those
lere a more rugged type is desired, such as the "BAGGAGE" signs.
ttreme care must be taken between the relation of thick and thin
irokes as well as on the "cross strokes" of the letters.

~ slightl~,

We are enclosing with this proposal layouts covering
Le type ot moldings we recommend on the interior signs.
The
·ice sc~dule attached is an approximate one and may vary 10.%,
.pending on final detalls.
We recommend tluorescent tube ill~nation in all
Lese signs to give even light distribution and to give you the admtage at a m1nimum number ot replacements as well as a considerable
~ing in operating costs during the lite ot these displays.
The
.111m1nation using Lum1line lamps would be relatively spotty and
Le total current consumpt10n of these signs approximately 5~0
.tts aa compared with 2,150 watts using fluorescent tube ill~na
.on.
Lamps would b~ approximately 1000 hours whereas the life
the average tube would be in excess at 5000 hours.
I

We are giv.1ns you a sample showing the effect of
.e tube Ulum1nation as well as the finished letters, both 1n
onze and Pernbrite which is non-tarnishing.
~e wood molding
ction _ the sample sign is not the design of molding recommended
t, aa Pl'ev1ousll' stated, this is covered 1n the blueprints of
r layouts.

-

SEATTLE
~.

FACTORIES

GREAT FALLS.
"';"'"...

IN-

PORTLAND

....

DENVE~

SALT LAKE

till EXICO CITY

••• 2

ion Terminal
vemher 15th, 1938.

We appreciate the opportunity of quotixgyou on these
,terior and exterior signs and ~etters and will be very happy to
,ve our art or engineering departments co-operate 1n ~y further
lec1f1cat1ons or designs you might d e s i r e . - Very truly yours,
ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION

Frank~Horn1ng,

Sales Department.
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IESTERN UNION & TELEPHONE
TO GARAGE
.: liENS· LOUNGE & BARBER SHOP
'IOMENS LOUNGE & BEAUTY SHOP
. LOS ANOELES ST~EET CARS
" UNION 8TATlOli ..... NON-ILLUM.)
\ GARAGE
IA ITINO ROOII (HANG I NG FROM CHA I·NS )
TAXI
IESTERN UNION
TELEPHONES
BAGGAGE (MOD. LEITERS)
TELEPHONE & TAXI MOD. LETTERS)
BAGGAGE COUNTER
W
BAGGAGE ROOM & TRAIN CONCOURSE
TRACK I (ETCl
'AITING ROOII
ON CONCRETE)
NElS STAND & SODA FOUNTAIN
PARCEL CHECK & COAT ROOM
BAGGAGE Rt)OM
BAGGAGE RYOM
GARAGE
ON CONCRETE)
GARAGE
BAGGAGE
TERMINAL OFFICES PULLMAN OFFICES
SODA FOUNTAIN CIGARl CANDY (,LASS)
PARCEL CHECK ROOM ON GLASa
PARCEL CHECK ROOM ON PLASTER)
BAGGAGE EXPRESS
BAGGAGE EXPRESS
INTERURBAN STREETCA?S - LOS ANGELES STREETCARS
SUSPENDED)
INTERURBAN STREETCARS LOS ANGELES STREETCARS
ALAMEDA STREET RESTAURANT
TRACK I (ETC)

INFORM~TION
INFORMAT
ION

I"ON BOOTHI
BOOTH

B
B
B
B
B
E
C
0

A
A
Q
Q

H
. I

WAITING ROOM - ARROI ON BOOTH)
TO TRAINS - ARRO'
ON BOOTH
TICKETS - ARROW (ON BOOTH)
RESTAURANT - ARROW (ON BOOTH)
SOUTHERN PAalFIC (TICKET C,UNTER)
SANTA FE
(TI(KET COUNTER
UNION PACIFIC TICKET CO~NTER)
TICKETS
~TICKET COUNTER
SANTA FE GLASS BACKGROUND)
UNION PAClrlC (GLASS BACKGROUND)
SOUTHERN PACIFIC (BLASS BACKQROUND)
INFORMATION BOOTH

Q
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F
F

K
K

J
J)

D
J
J
J
J
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-
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BRONZE

I

1010·
42-

22-

ALUMIN~
W

OLOS.
ALUL.IN.
BRONZE

--

ALUMIN.

-

BRONZE

-----

--

ALUMIN.
BRONZE

•

--

--•

w

--

-.-.....
I.I.F.

--

-----

BRONZE
W.I.F.
ALUMIN.

C.I.F.
ALUMIN.

-

'.I.F.

-

.... '''"' v."'"

"'U",..

•

F.O.

•

--

-

32
I
I
I
I
I
I
2
I
I
I
2

I.I.F.

-----

ALUMIN.
BRONZE

-

BRONZE

--

F.O.

--

ALUMIN.
F'.O~

-••
--

F.O.

•

--

97.50

-&

ALUMIN.

F.O.

115.50
1\8.90
113.&)
593.00
87.10
163.50
101.10

MARQUISE
ENT. VESTIBULE
SOUTH ARCADE
SOUTH PATIO
VESTIBULE

F'.O~

---

9O.g()

-- -- -

---

F.O;

'\\.,

PASSAGE
MAIN CONCOURSE

F.O.

ALUMIN.

LUIiAI ION

I
2
2
I
I
32

2
2
4
4
4
4
I
I

I
2
I
Z

I

1()9.50
ARR. OEP.
96.00
RECEPTION ROOM
171.50
TRAIN CONCOURSE
170.50
PASSAGE
170.00
PASSAGE SUBWAY 1640.00
SOUTH PATIO
77.50
PASSAGE
129.70
122.30
BAG. EXP. LINE
110.00
110.00
SODA F'OUNT.ANNEX 132.50
TRUCK ENTRANCE
83;00
84.95
WEST ARCADE
I67.t00
SODA F'OUNT~ANNEX 149.50
SOUTH PATIO
219.05
PA8SAGE
97.50
NORTH RAMP
191~SO
SOUTH RAMP
191~5O

-

- - - -

RESTAURANT LOBBY

171.00

•

TRAIN- SHEDS VESTIBULE

171.00
138.50
952.00

•

140.70
171.50
149.00
141.50
16!S.00
<296.50
150.50
24112;90
134;50

---

MAIN CONCOURSE

---•-

--It.

193~00

53.70

103.75
68.60
2.006.00
$11.271.15

E. xoOarty
A. E. Meyer
A. J. Barel..,.

COpy

E.

FRED HARVEY FACILITIES
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LOS ANGELES UNION PASSENGER TERMINAL

PLAN
.sC"I.L - '" TO
~~..

EXHIBIT
•• TWf.EN

'"

I'T.
I

.: "1.00"

(.NCI.. 8Au:GNV)

LUNCH ~OOM

(:'ac. VI)

3760
12010
8500
4170

"

" ;,

.,

STAND

"A,"

TO ACCOMPANY "'GR!f.M!NT

50'

1... 40 SII. !'"T.
1450

380
40
25,150 SG. !'"T.

THE ATCHISON. TOPEK .... AND S ... NTA .. E RAILWAY COMPA~
SOUTHERN PACI .. IC COMPANY
LOS ANGELES ANO SALT LAKE RAILROAD COMPANY
(UNION PACIFIC RAIL .. OAD COMPANY, LUSU.)
AND
.. RED ,HArt9EY
BCAU: ....___
MOTU
ILoa A"&ItLItS. CALif.
01lAIIO\N8
II
i

.JAN.

3, '.39

MI-

Fred Harvey
2I"i6 East 7th.St.

LosAngeles,California

2eptember ,.,
j

,

TRINITY 0611

1939

SfP -S j939

~.!r. J. A. P'.2.:,cl~:, ':"'ief EnginG::::' 0: Con~trl.:.ctbr..
Los .~":.,-,clE:;; U::ic:~ :':,::e:lger Te::-nir-.:2
8"": !brth .Alanec:- ':'-:"r8st
Lo:= A."l,:e16s, C'::'::':::·:'::i.:.
Deal~

Sir:
the queGticn 0f Coc~:tai1 LOll."l.;e Ga-:es

for use at t.i1e n::-'" "::i:)u Station,
~~ou

t:..

matter r.llic:: I believe

hevE; bec::

cc.n see

Co

plan:: '::::.'_ i~ propo;;;::;cl befo::,e t.i1e~.r are decided

on t::..::: S~E; i:: ir..t:::::,,:;:::c: in seein~ ~;)meiliing fitted i:: tIlere
th:.t r:ill

!1l:.tc~"l

If

--

:"2.:t of the s:.:rro·.lndiu;s.
~

.......

'

-

::.:-;:-t::ing av::.ilable th.:t I night send

Yours tr'J.l~
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lrIIay 18, 1939

Mr.Barclay:
Fred Harvey Contract
The fixed appliances to be supplied and
maintained by the Terminal as herein provided shall
be of the following general character:
Refrigera tor boxes ,v
Compressors and motors
Service outlet connections'
Bancos or booths"

~ ... ,

Counters
Sinks
Pantry work board and shelving ,
Dumb-waiter collector stand
Hoods, ducts, fans and mobbrs
Soda Fountain
Carbonator back bar
Buffet bar
Cutting boards, partitions
Cigar displa7 cases
Magazine Display CoUnter and rack
Mirrors
Lavatories
Light fixtures
Railings

- 2 -

And all necessary equipment of like character.

The movable furniture atd the equipment
to be supplied and maintained by service compan7
at its expense shall be of the following general
Character:
.
Kitchen equipment
Ranges
steam tables
Cooking utensils of all descriptions
Tables
Tables in bancos or booths
Ha t racks and chabs
Cash register
Silverware
Glassware
Linen
China
And all necessary equipment of like character.

E. W. Olson

.
Received by telephone call 3:00 P. M.
EWO:PP
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~
GENERAL OFFICE

1701 RAILWAY EXCHANGE

CHICAGO. ILL.

ANGElES UNION PASSENGER TERMI NAL

DATE

PAIDS _ _ _ __

:H AND RnURN WITH YOUR CHECK

--- -•••••• -_._.--•• ---_. _. -_. _.-FRED-

VOICE
NO.

373
372

SHIPPED FROM

HARVEy:cHic;;,~.

ITEM

DOHRMANN HOTEL GARBAGE
SUPPLY CO
ASSORT

•

APR 3 01939
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i
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~
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BAKE SHOP
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1760
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. v

3
,,0

HOPF & SON CO

j' I NK ~
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332

57\

.

,,//

I

I
i

I

I

i

i
I
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I
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CHICAGO. ILL.
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•

APR 3 01939
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~
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CHAS. V. STEGNER

EIlER GMJ
ILOS

GEORGE R. V. STEGNER

sans

E. ELEVENTH STREET • ANgclus 12161
ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

M~
CABINET WORK • STORE FIXTURES
FINE RESIDENCE INTERIORS

....pril 25, 1939.

L • .A. Union :rasse:c.~~r '~ern1nal
Engineering Department
Los ~geles, California.

i

i

':'t.is wor~ -;-;as not iT:: our ori.;:il1!::.l cor.tract, -;;.;.:'?=~
fore ,~e 6.iSC"llSSeC t::is ~;cin-<;;-·I."'-i-:::. you ar..C it -..:ill
be cha:r'€ou as an f-:;;:trs., -based on ti!!le a:I::.( n.:;..te::-iE;.1
cons'U.l::lea..
In t:i::.e :~ews~ect ior.. -:.-:; 71ere r~ ~ u~ ste d. to c2:l::{r:ge t:1e
cylinder lac:;: on e:~t rru:ce cioOI's so as to confor!:! wit£..
those in otner sectio~~ of tne'ciepot. This was not
oriEinally requested and therefore will bear ~ slight
eXtra charge to make this change. We are goine: ahead
as requested by ~. ~owe.
:TO~~'

atte ntion i1': thi s

.!J.~ tter,

we

Yours ver:" truly,
C:G.i..oS. V. ST3GI3R

(~

SOliS

i1GB:ks
~TS

ARE

CONTINGENT

UPON

FIRE

OR

ACCIDENT

!

I

:

l

per your instructions, we are goin~ ahead with
the linoleU!:l base on the '".'alls ana. c ol-~"1s of the
Cocktail ~oom. ~e &re planning to cement the bese
to the plester ~alls an& columns, b~velling the
top edge slightly. ?ile base will be rose colo=ed
to match that no~ or.. Gooths. Black base ~ill be
used on si ther side c:: i:_rc:lwa~T to Dining Room as
rE'q ueste d by Eiss 80'..;.1 ts::.

~s

T"nankine you for
re!!e.in

j

,I
I ;

Gentlemen:

-

!

!

AND

ANY

OTHER

DELAYS

BEYOND

OUR

fONTROL'

.. KNERAL O ....ICE AND ..ACTORY. LOS ANClIILU. CALI ...

2800 E. TWELFT H

STREET

LOS ANGELES

Apr1l 18, 1939.

4p:~

" I..Q- ,'.,_ "ll

Los Angeles Un10n Passenger Terminal,
Englneerlng Department,
726 N. A1ameda street,
Los Angeles, Ca11t.
Attention Mr. A. J. Barclay,
Constru~tlon Eng1neer.
Gentlemen:
Please reter to our letter ot Aprl1 3rd wherein we
adv1sed you ot the type ot coil be1ng used 1n the center
d1sp1a)' and servioe units which we are making tor installation in the area occupled by the counter ot the
restaurant in the Fred Harvey operat10n. We adv1sed you
col1 that would be used in the 4'0 1 center case, the
servioe unit ot these three cases, would be a FlOw-Cold.
Instead, we have dee1ded to use a Spasaver Coil, as manutaotured by Dreyer & Hansen. We' bave disoussed th1s
w1th the Baker Refr1g~ration Co. and advlsed them ot the
chanp we were malting, and the1 have verbal1,. adv1sed us
that this would be perfectly satisfactory to them. For
your intormat1on, the Spaaaver Coll operates the same as
a Flow-Cold, but ocoupies a little le8s space, and tor
this part1cular unit, w111 give better results we s1ncere1), believe.
/

MEBerger/mel
GC - C.F.Anderson

··t~J

HENRY S. PETERSEN. PIitEalDINT

HOWARD S. PETERSEN. S'C"IT""~

Aprll 3, 1939
Santa Pe Rallway Co.
Ke~kott Bulldlng
Los Angeles, Calit.

733

Attention:

IV

lir. McCre'9"

We propose to turnish and lnstall
flxtures tor the Empl07ees Lunch Room
fo~ Fred Harve7 a t the Los Angeles
Unlon Passenger Te~inal tor the sum
of Two !bousand Nine Band~d Binety
Two Dolla~s <$2992.00) plus Calitornla
State Sales Tax or Eighty One Dollars
Eighty Seven Cents ($81.87).
Ve'r1 tru17
PETERSEN S row CASE
...

"

~

__

O

~,-".;....
,_.,

.

.

:'';,;,...

... _

PI XTURE CO., INC •

~~

Henrr • Petersen
Presldent

.

0._.

&:

you~s,

.

..... _ .

.,;._.:-...........

--- .

~~~==~~._.~Lq·Z··~~~ti
= ~: ..-...
,d

_.-::.:---:.--,

--

-= .. -. --'".

Bert Manufacturing Company, Ltd.
2239 Oro. Street • • Phone CApitol 4194

Los An,.I.., Callfoml.

?- '-' -

Karch 28, 1939

A. J. Barclay
In Passenser Te~nal
.Angelea, calif.
!iLr Sir:-

Re:- Bntrance to Cocktail Room
Fred H~ey Concession.

We hand you here-with four prints or each
lur or detail sheets 1, 2 and 3 which we submi t for
~pproval or correction.
We have discussed this detail with Kiss Coltex
and at her request we have eliminated certain Guntins
tor the Slass.
We have also indicated dimentions other than
that shown on architects details which we are advised are
to be toll owed.

All material indicated to be brass copper
plated will be furnished in solid capper in natural
finiah in accordance with sample we will 8U~t for
approval.
Yours very tNly,

-

3RP:OL

ProBert llfS. 00.

HENRY S. ".TaRSEN. PI..:aIDENT
HOWARD S. PETERSEN. SECRETARY

Karch 16, 1939

Lo. Angeles Union Passenger Terminal

726 North Alameda Street
"Los Angeles, CalitorDta

Attention:
Re:

Mr. A. J. Barcla}

Fred Harvey Facilities

Gentlemen:
~
~.

We propose to tarnish and install cabinet
and wood work as tollows tor dining room--

Atv\~

'\ ~",
.'

All wood work tor private dining room ot
~.,;:"
cocktail lounge wood to be birch not painted
tor the sum or One Thousand Four Dollara
($1004.00) plus tax ot '!'went)' Pive Dollal-a
\..~enty Cents ($25.20). All Wood Wainscote and
2 enclosures with service stand and dumb .aiter~
trim tor mezzanine rlool- wood'to be whi te pine :\
not painted tor the sum ot One Thousand Eighty;
Dollars ($1080.00) plus Tax ot Twenty Seven )'
,\l \.'\ .
Dollars Thirty Five Cents ($27 .35) •
-\' \"\.;
This quotation does not include the bent
'tront center aervice unit and enclosure.
VeI"J trill,. yours,
PETERSEN SHOW CASE &: FIX'lURE CO., INC.

e~~~
SecretaI"J
HSP:l

cc:

Mr.

Gi~man

~
~.~lt~~I.~~..•~_.g'~ .k~.; "i_"~~. _~~.:~~~~~~~~~~:::~~='
**.. =.~~=-=.-=---.--------

•

•

- . . . , . . '........-

...

..:.•

..'.'

•

< .....

' . . ,:-:,:

~-_.__.

,».J

-

.

~.::

...

Los Angeles, March 14th, 1939.
1991

Mr. A. J.

Barclay,

S~~intendent

Construction LAUPT,

Los Angeles, California.
Dear Sir:
For your information and further handling,

1

am at-

taching !:ve copies of a list which outline in detail the work
to be !:-:..e by the Terminal and "Fred Harvey in the Kitchen, Base
ment, ::":r:.aurant, Mezzanine, (.;ocktail Lounge and Private Room,
Soda ?:-=.-:'ain and News wtand and Barber Shop.
Please understand the finaDCial responsibility for
this
vey

~

0:

will be determined by the contract between Fred Har-

'7.he Passenger Terminal organization.

It there are any corrections or changes to be made
in t=.: :ist, please notify me at an early date.

cc

M.

1= i :

r·

~ ~

Blanchard
J Colter

:lcC:rte&ry

\

5HED BARVliiY lACILITDS

LOS ABELEs WICR PASSENGER TERytlfAL
WOK 1'0 BE DOD

Ca) By T,rminal

1. Elevator aDd two dumbwai tare
I .. Sink and dra1n in Janitors closet.
3. All built.-up r.~r1g8ratora
4. Canopies over rallS'S and soup Jte'tt.le.
5. All ventilation work including exhaust. over di8Dwash1nB

.quipment.

-'

.

6. Rough plumbing, :tloor draina aDd 8inkS

7. All cozmect.iona between rough plumbing and k1 t.chen equi

ment..

8. Tile floor aDd wa:inacot, also concrete curba.

9. Acoustical treatment. on wal1a, et.c
10. Pa1nt.iJW
11. Doora and hardware

12.' Electrical work 1ncludiQi commercial light. fixture.
13. Clock
(1)

By Fred Herrex
1. Standard and

apec~l

kit.chen equipment.

BASEMEIl'

Cal By T.J?t7!A1
1. All work shown on basement. plaD, except. t.ha't list.ed by

Fred Harvey.

(b) By Fred

Htry.y

,1. \York t.abl. 1n ice cream
...... ,

roo.

2. Deaks in offic. and drug rooa
3. All _tal lock,rs 1n t.oi1.t.s
4. All. Idrrora

&

lock.r rooms

113

7. Cup cad roU warll8r in nlcM be\\.... Na'taUJlant. aII4
klt.obeB.
8. Glua !D high wSD1owo

on ral•• ~ banCo are..

S. Carpe\

10. oJt.a1D1eas at-G.l CAd co -peZ" work in two Yla1.er W11t.a.

n.Copper

an:.:t

.stalnless steel aboV. roll wa..rmera
•

1. AU plaet.erin:r work

-

2. :Jabt1oor under carpe't,

3. TUe floor and baM

~n

baloon,

4. Aaout1c:.l work

6 • •1eOt,ric·.l ,,:ort incluuiDS l.1t;hUDi f'1x1.ures l.ty nell

-

-

6. SieuSb oarpenter work beh1Dd oab1ntlt. work.
7. AU. pa1nt.iI\;

rom

wo04

e.

All ftn\1b1Jon work

8.

~

plumblDS

10•. LSIloleum
(b) by

noor

ID.l

at.

tini~

boomp we.rvico uni't,
dac~ra

aDd back of

.~rvlc:e

un! t

fri. Ji:·lVX

1. Carpet on tloor

a.

All wood cabtDot work, -lao 1Ilcluj1Jlg wooctwork on ioialls.

3. 'fables aac1 ch;;.lre

4. 5eJ'Yice 111111. 1nclud1D1r 81Dka• • to.
Ca) BY lIminAl,

4.

A1l eleot.r1c .. 1 work inc ud~ conc~Cll.ed 1~ht1Jl£ nn-..i,
11ght.1nu tlxt.uI'8G by Sell. Also retloot.or 11ght.iDe on Out.alC1e o~ .out.l~ \'li.ndow o£ pr1vn'tA I'-~om.
4p.o1~1

4. ,.]J. pa.1nt!D& except f1nishiq
tabla ••

a.

:~ ~t11ation

6. Door wit.h

aDd

h.:~.rdware t.~

men

t.

or banco.,

't·u, stoolc nnd

toilet.

7. MaiD entrance door wlul b.lJ'dware

be""_ ,\rcade aDd ""oc~"1.a11 LoW'~.&n":

s?8..!ial

t,reatm~!lrt,

8. L1no base

9. Saok!JaL 1"or mirrors
10. A1l rough p1umb~; in...:ludiDB hookUp to bar .qu1~·.went..

11. Allwork in men's t.oilet aDd ent.l7 t,o amna.
(a)

Dr rno
1. Bar

-

Bpntz

anu

d1eplay.

Bnck bar cor.lpl,_:te,

1Jlclu:!~

mirrors r..n.: bot.t.lf:

2 • .iU,1 banc08, t.a1)1(:s,. ;·:toola.

3.

~-~rs

over baneoc

~.

All cabinet \'mrk in ~·r1vate rooa inc.l.ud.1nt; woo .."! b~net
panel work ~~; t.U woo4 work aroun:: serving t,Q,tlca.

6. ib1t.e pine _h, rI.'C1m>Oc.l sill .nc:. "oo~ 'trim fo .. south
wiD10w in r"r1vt... ! ' C " Jee !,l.aet 10.
6. Qlaa;. in Rout.h \'\·In·!ow aDd grille

7.

1. Marblt

o.nc

t.ilt, i'loor. an-.; n1nacot,

2. hll ._1,r,l lath :.nJ plut.er wol'k

a.
4.

All eloct.rlo l work lDclu:·!1Ili; OOlrll8rci£..l libL"Ulg 'ti ·t-

ure ••
~

work in eonnoct.iOll W1t.L .~ t'cunt.aJ.n. back bal", u?bencn st.ock toom ".n.~ d1amtBsh1ni: roCGl.

h01.t~recl

.

· . .,

All. worl~ 1n eODllElct,ie ,,'1t1l IMtWB ct.und oaaeB, coun'ttcrD
abo.. wiDdowa :.n \iOON.

6. To11el, rOC£
7. All

r~b

COl:.~~lc\e

pJ.w::.L16lb

1ncl~~ bOO~U,:

tor,

.~

r1.~t.~c ••

(b) By f"::ed t.;;ryl,

B !, f@ ~,R SII:.

(,) Py 'rerm1pp1
!u&o·:·~· on 41'mo:lng, pl:.ne. and dt1ta118 of ba~or
exe8: . -;. barber cMira, tatil(: an, cnuirs- c.;.D2. caab

1 •. .11 Vlork
8ho~,

%'81..;1& ttlr.

1.

:'.!"..rbCl~

~.

T::.t-lo

-

j

'•••

C'til

3-1"·-3~

ch.:..1rn
~.. t

tr

cl.4ir1

-

..,.

'

....

...::

Los qeles, January 31st,
1991
Fred Harvey Restaurant
Facil1ties- Union Station.

Mr A J Barclay,

, Construction Bngineer, LAUPT,
Los Angeles, Calif.
Dear Sir:

Attached are three blueprints of cross section
area dated January 4th, 1939, which indicate the radiuses
to be used in laying out the arch section. '
'!'his drawing together with the trac ings handed
you Satura.y make up the 'Architectural drawings detailed
_

by Fred

Harv~y

for the restaurant area.

Please mark up one set of blueprints with any
,

corrections or changes you have in mind and send to me at
your earliest convenience' so that 'the matter may be handled
further with the Fred Harvey COmpally. :

,"

l

I-'\l'----SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA AND SANTA FE RAILWAY CO.
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

I.;os

ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

lanuary 26th, 1939.
LAUPl'
~", .. '

.

Mr. A. 1. Barclay J .
..~.~ 1:
OonatruotionEngineer,
Los J.Dgeles.
Dear Sir:
Reterring to the :!Ted HarYey requiremeuts in the
restaurant and ld tchen in the new union station:
On Saturday, lanuary 21st, you received by mail
• print allowing the lunch oounter and k1 tchen equipment
dated Deoember 12, 1938, a1. a kitohen mechanical plan
drawn by Dohrmann Hotel Supply Oompany dated lanuary 7.
1939. These prints show enough data that the plumbing
pleas may be oamp1ete4.
It is proposed to uae the to1lowing tloor coveriq_ -

-

(a)

Manager and olerioa1 ottioe- 1iJloleumoJ1 oement
base.

(b)

Entire kitchen help 41111u.g room and bake shop r x gtt Parkersburg or equal quarry tile
wlth9" COTe. base ot same material •.

The partition. around otfice and toilets should
extend tooei1ing !Which is the underside·. of the mezzanine
floor. The partltioa between bake ·Shop and kitohen should
beaame height·., as the retrigerator, or 8~tt.
.

I

"' . .

t

' .

•

.
j i .AI\"::exposed walls. oolUDlllla and parti tl.onsinthe
k1toh~ •. help' ~ning room~4 ~ake . shop to have tile" wainsoot

8-tt--1l1g!l

~"Xi6"~'
I'"

(\

p

uGladd1ng MoBean Hermos. Mammoth Tile, size
or AH-l22.

~"'/":' 'The

details tor tile floor and wai11800t and marble
t _en~;I,or t.oiletstobe furnished at an early date.
I,

.. '';

<')

..

. . .'

J, J>.l~-t.} ~
'V

~

I

~

.

,,

Mr. Barolay - #8

Mr. MoCreary, Fred Harvey representative, is
available to answer ~uestions and explain details on the
kitohen layouts at Santa le phone No. 444.
Yours truly,

I

~y

728 NORTH ALAMEDA STREET

GINEM

LOS ANGELES. CAUP'ORNIA
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CEILING MURALS

·,

tI
,

HBRMAN. ,sACH,s
,a ••• DG.CLIPP.oDR.V.
LO~·ANG.L •• o-.eALIP.
P"OM.I-IQ~.;;;;;¥;

Septeaber 20th - - - 1938

Mr. H. L. Gilman,

rI:le.n
Architectural Comm ~tee, L.A.U.PoT.
Kerokhoff Building
Los ~~geles, Calif rnia
Dear

-

-

l.:r. Gilman:

I here~ith inolude the specification for the painting
2.nd decorating of the "faiting rOOD. of the LoA.U.P.T.
I have described the \7or~ in a I!lenl1er as if I were to
perfor::n it myself. In spite of the aooure.te sketch
and description of the process of the work you will
still need a ca.pable and responsible contre,ctor with
e. well trained, harmonious ere"" nho iE "i thout any
theatricalism, and a certain a:oount of e,:peri:::ental
ivork on the building in order to get results.
Very truly yours,

-

•

'HBRMAN· ,sAC:",s
tatt.DG.CLIPP.·DR.V.
LO~.AN9~-·CALIP.

PHON.:

SEP 22

/0'::;
;

.

:~n~i_

September 20th - -

1938

SPBCIFICATIOirs FOR PAIHTING .JL;D DECORATIi,jG '.7AITIIJG ROOli
LOS AlJGELES UHION PASSEHG?:R
LOS ANGELES J CALIFORl!IA

Tlli~~r:JAL

Southern Pacific Company
Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway COI!lpany
Union Pacific Railroad Company

-

G.E. Christie, Architect
H.L. Gilman, Architect
R.J. Wirth, Architect
PREPAR~TORY

Acrustic-Celotex
First Coat: (priminG)
Consisting of a sealer to contain
filtex, (~ratt & Lambert), boiled
linseed oil, white lead, turpentine,
and Japan drier, according to the
directions of'the manufacturer. Color
to be white.

-

-

WORK

Second Coat:
Illtch Bo:' flat viall paint or Benjamin
}:joore Sani-flat paint 11i th S'..1fficient
mixing colors to foro a desired undertone for the decoration •

•

Third Coat:
Consisting of the above ingredients
with a small per cent of mineral
whitening and to form sufficient texture, color to be cocplimentary in
tone to the decoration. This coat is
to be stippled wherever texture is
necessary to add to the effect of the
decorating.
Plaster Surfaces
All preparatory work is to be treated
lllee above 1st, 2nd, and 3rd coe.ts.
".

• IEXIICUTD . . . . .CO .UO.........CO.KCCO. STUCCO WSTIIO AND HUPPIATo. . . . . . . . OF STAlN_ auaa...,..cs.scuLPnl

All worl: ls to. be done by brush.. Contractor can
submit a sample for the·undercoat
If accepted, he
wlll get a wrltten order to carry
the work.
Otherwise all work ls to be done by b" h.
DECORATING PROCESS
Deslgn:

Deslgn and color to be like sketches
1, 2, and 3..•

Materials:

Benjamln Uoore Sa:ll-flat for the body
tone and 4% added Danish whiten1ng
and y}% mlneral white dry (for flattenlng purposes) a.nd John W. Lie.sury mixing
colors.

Appllcatlon:

After the design has been enlarged and
transferred to the surfaces ShO\nl in
the sketches, the decoratlve motifs
will be built up in layers wlth semiopaque colors in compllnentary tones
accordlng to the. sketches.

•

In order to get the atmospheric effect
produced in the sl::etches and 2.1so to
find out if the form and colors ct?rr~r
the proper c.lstance (rrhich can onl~· be
deter~ined on the building) the number
of coats a~ undercoats of the ~otifs
will be determined by t~Jing out on the
job.
.

-

In order to accoI:lplish a mellorr harI!lony
indicated in sleetches and similar to
the old masters so the.t the worle does
not 1001>:: harsh, the decorative worl: mll
be built up on cocpllmentar:r undertones.
B.S

•

All vl0rl~ 1 s .t 0 be done by he.nd wi th the
exception of those surfa.ces \711ere architectural co~:'ectl1.ess is essential and
which may be advlsable to do by stencll.
The decore.ting contractor \7ill pe.int the
samples on the ceillng sufflclentto shorT
the effect of the iiOl':: in the ~)l"'ocess of
:z.a)plice.tlon. After such S!''::1l11es he.ve
been aD"OroVec. b-T the arc::1 tecturn.l COD:J1-etee'" enc. cO:l::>e.!lJ", :: representat1 ve t::e
contractor -:-;ilJ. be r:iven a. l1I'itten order
to proceed ','ri th 75·%-of the worl:. '.1'nen
75% of the vj'crk is almost completed he
!ilUEt apply for l='ern1s sion to pa1.nt over
the orlginal sa:.lples. Tl:ls 1s necess£I.r:;
In all first cle.ss ":jorl: in order to
assure uniformity.
I

MO 1-70q
,

,

;
~

,.

t

t'

~l

In order to accomplish harrJou1o . . ~s
results e.!"':::l che.nses of color 01' forn,
~.c:.ding to or tal:ing ou:, of for:::.s ir:dics.ted in the sl:etches in orc.ler to eJ:press the s::etcl1es, o.1"e pe.rt of this
contra.ct 171 thout C'..!l:r e;~tr2.s.
The decore.tins t1~lel1 finished i8 to be
perfect nat finish (no shinel's).

~.

All 7101":: is to be done 11i t11 tIle ?:,' Iro"r~l
of the e.r8>i tecturC'J. cO:::1:.1i ttee r.nd
compe.l'W's representCl..ti vee

A?J:r:.OVAL

All oils, t1.1rl1entine, 1'1bi t e J.e:-.t, ~il1c
i'll:i t e , fi 1 t ex, e.nd s e a.l er s e,l' e t 0 be 0 f
hi gh standard quC'.li t:r • :.:as1.1r~· :Ji::ing
colors c?re to be used.
T:SCH~!I CAL

S"tJPERYI SI ON

All technice.l worl: 11111 be undel' the
supervision of the building SUlJeriYltendent.

PRICE
TI:.:~

OF :SXSCUTION

-

•

LIO 1-70(
-

.

.

•

:-",

-~

I

I' ,

9S~O/~40 (4:')

.
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De cor atlng, LAUPT.

Alter I recelve photograph at the drawing submitted

-

IIr Herman Sacha tor the panel cel11ng in Wa1tlng BOall, I w111

e 1t further study. K,. f1rst 1mpresslon upon vlew1ng the
ored drawing, was one of d1sappo1htment.

As stated before, It would be a better plan it Mr Sachs
perated with WI as a Committee and divulged hls m ot1fs· and
as betere he tinishes hls studl complete and whiCh would not
n be subject to ~ge. It wl ,1 be a case ot Wtake it or leave

•

Ma,. I request that an,. tuture studies of his be aubmitted
the Oommitte. progresslvel,., from week to week •
• 1 ttl retereDCe to spec1tlcatlona for this work
m1tted b,. Mr SaChs, have the tollowing cam.ents,PARATORY WORKI
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First coat.

Second Coat.

Third Coat.

Each of tm se paragraphs should cOMaln the lI'Ords"or equal".
Plu ter Surfaces s
Wording is not clear.

ORATING PROOESS:

Riterlalsl

add "or equal."

.A.~Plicat10nz

st paragrapn:-

No comments.

"In order to get atmospheric ettect
produced 1n sketches and alao f1Dd out it
tor.m aDd colors carry proper dlstance (whiCh
can only be de term1ned on 'buIlcUng) the
number of coats and undercoats ot mot1ts w111
be determined by trylng out on the ~ob. ")

2nd"

-1-

~

e..

r

~ ~'"" ~f
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agraph (cont1nued)
This ia ambiguous. If 1Ir Sachs 18 not sure a8 to how
many coats or under-coats are neeessary he anould try 1t
out on samples of acoust1c oelotex, wh1ch mater1al 1s now
on hand.
Otherw1se~ 1t w1l1 lead to all k1nds ot
compllcat1ons.

aragraphl

In4etin1te wording.

?aragraph:

Bat speclfic.and quest10nable as to what is meant

by hflving work done .by hand It , and also "advisable
~ to do by 8 tenc11" •
.

lJ'agraph:

Rot clear as to meaning in following- -When 75S;
18 almos t complet ed he must apply for
pe~1s.ion to paint over tne original samples."

ot the work

Is th1s meant to be a glase'

raEaJilI

-

WIn order to accomplish harmon1ou. reaults in
change. of color or form, adding to or taking out
of forms iDd1cated in the sketches in order to
express the sketches. are part of this oontract
without any extras .. "

I cannot agree to such word1ng.
of color, adding to or taken out may mean a great deal.

In addit10n to the above, it will, of course,

LAUPT wl1l furnish
fac1l1t1es, plus expenae tor bond,

tary to describe fully what extent the
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PREVIOUS DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAI.8

List of Articles on Previous Developments

"The Battle Over Union Station" by G. Bruce Knecht, Los Angeles Herald
Examiner, January 15, 1984, Section B, p. 7.
"Union Station: Railroads Planning and Development" by Marc Zasada,
Downtown News, June 9, 1986.
"Bold Plans for Union Station Area Unyielded", by Rich Conner, Los
Angeles Times, May 18, 1988, Part II, pp. 1 m,4.
"Commerical Developers - Union Passenger Terminal, Los Angeles, CA,
excerpt from Reusing Railroads. Book Two. Educational Facilities
Lab ora tories.
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Archltech James Luckman's dramaUc sprawl of skyscrapers, left, would replace
historic, Spanlsh-style Union SlaUon, above. Proposed complex, below•
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By G. Bruce Knecht
Herald staff writer
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"It's totally ridiculous," says a senior
rchitect James M. Luckman
"No one is going to build there
bas created a gleaming vision city official of Luckman's plan for USing property is enbanced by its proximity to
of wbat could be built on tbe the property wbich is just nortb of tbe Chinatown and Little Tokyo - whicb anytime soon," says Timothy 1. Mason, a
site of the landmark Union San Benardino Freeway and removed attract large numbers of people to the partner with Jones Lang Wootton, an
Station. It calls for a dramatic sprawl of from the city's central business district. area - and the Civic Center. The very international real estate firm. He says
post modern-styled skyscrapers that A local real estate broker and developer size of the property also adds to its demand for commercial development in
would include two hotels, a retail agrees:
value, according to the railroads, be- the area could increase in the future
complex and seven giant office build''That area has no sense of itself; it is cause it would enable a developer to after it is linked to other parts of the
ings, one of them 6O-stories high. The simply not a prime location. A 6O-story construct a large, multi-building project city by mass transit, but not before then.
massive project, with 5 million square office building would. simply fail. I that could create its own environment.
The city also contends that restrictive
feet, would be bigger than what has wouldn't put an office .building there if
"There isn't another 5().acre piece of clauses in the station's lease to Amtrak
gave me the land' for nothing."
property in downtown Los Angeles. It limits the ability of potential developers
alr~~~y t:~e~a:~i~~~n :::t~~: ~il:~rge youLuckman,
himself, who is the son of would attract the larges~ developers in to build on the property, and thus its
model of Luckman's grand design bas Charles Luckman, a prominentarchi· the country," says William A. Bitting, an value.
been Sitting next to tbe Jury box in a Los tect, acknowledges that he doubled the attorney with Hill, Farrer & Burrill who
Deputy Mayor Raymond Remy says
Angeles courtroom. The model is, in size of his plans after the condemnation is representing the railroads. Railroad the best use is as a transportation hub.
fact, a crucial part of a trial tbat will action was filed. However, be claims offiCials say several developers ex- The facility would link the proposed
determine wbo will control the develop- that the increase was the result of what pressed interest in the site before the Metro Rail system with bus and train
m.ent o( th(! 5CHtc~'t§lA.tipn property.. .be IIIlYI }US illlJnCrease iJl.J.be...demand.. . ..£ODdamnation..auit.-wu filed, althougb . service... ..
The trial pits tbe three railroads tbat for downtown office space, not a desire they decline to reveal their identities.
Remy, who says the architecturally
own the station against the city and tbe to influence the jUry.
The city believes the property's important station building would be
state which are condemning tbe land so
As in any condemnation case, the potential - and value - is far more preserved, says the city plans to eventu·
ally allow for a limited amount of
that they can create a major transportation center can be created on the site.
commercial and retail development on
the part of the property not needed for
The railroads, which retained Luck- The Jury·S decision, very simply, comes doum to
the transportation center. "We hope
man, claim they would build according
that the areas that remain will be
or the raUroads·, is
to the architect's plan if they are whose assessment, the
suitable for private development," he
permitted to retain the property. Alter- right, and how the $79 miUion discrepancy between
said in an interview.
nately, they say their plans for the vast
He agrees with the railroads that
project offers ample proof that the them should be resolved.
offices, hotels and retailing would be
property is wortb the ,100 million they
appropriate to the area - especially
would like to be paid for giving it up.
II tbe railroads and Luckman's model government will ultimately have the modest than what is apparently envi- after transportation facilities are estabpersuade the 12-man jury that the right to the land, although court appeals . sioned by the railroads. City officials lished - although not on a scale
property does indeed have the potential could delay a final action. But because it argue that there is simply not sufficient approaching that of the Luckman plan.
None of the owner railroads now use
for supporting a 5 million square foot is not clear that the state and the city demand for office space to justify the
complex, the railroads may get their would be willing to pay for the property construction of a large amount of office the station's facilities. Amtrak passen·
if the price was set at close to $100 space in an area tbat is separated from gers using the station appear to be
'100 million.
IC, on the other hand, the jury million, the case could very well deter- the central business district and other swallowed up in its spaciousness, and
most of the maintenance and warehousdecides that Luckman's plan is, as the mine whether the development of the commercial properties.
city charges, a transparent "ploy" in· property will be controlled by public or
The city's ·$21 million estimate of the ing buildings behind the station are also
tended to hype the value of the land, tbe private interests.
property's value is based on a total . almost totally unused. As a result. the
During the case, the railroads jury may set a price closer to the f21
development of less than 1 million railroads are anxious to increase their
million that the city says the land is Southern Pacific, Sante Fe and the square feet and office space of between return from what they view as a grossly
Union Pacific - argued the property's 300,000 and 400,000 square feet, accord· 'underutilized asset.
.
worth.
The jury's decision, very simply, value should be assessed as If it were ing to Anthony J. Ruffolo, the attorney
Union Station, which was completed
in 1939 at a cost of $13 million, was the
comes down to whose assessment, the prime land for commercial develop- representing the city.
city's or the railroads', is right, and how ment. "Our position is that it could be
Real estate experts, althougb they 'last major railroad station built in· tbe
.h.. t7Q millinn discreDancv between the next Bunker Hill," says William
say the city's estimate of the land's value country. One of several Union Stations.
-- -_&- ----_ ....... :......... :. ....
.- ___ L._LI •• __ ........ I", ....... i ... o
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STATION: Spooky Relic of a Fading Era

-

Coatiaued from Pace 1
,hoot a wacky movie here where
the doorman was supposed to be
shirtless and the red cap surly,"
said Pfister, the station manager.
"But we made them change that."
"The airport would never have a
scene like that," explained Tom
Buckley, public relations chief for
Santa Fe Southern Pacific.
"The airport" is an inevitable
topic of conversation of train people.
Buckley recalled the time he told
a producer that the cost of filming a
movie at Union Station was S5,OOO
a day plus insurance requirements
and the producer asked how he'd
come up with that figure. "I didn't
tell him but I'd read in the papers
three days before that that's what
the airport charges," Buckley said,
laughing.
Aside from costs, film companies
must also agree to a list of restrictions-no opening the ancient Venetian blinds, for instance.
"We're afraid they'd fall," Pfister admitted.
Lighting can also be a problem
because the station is purposely
kept somewhat dim so its computers won't overheat.
No matter the cost and red tape,
the movie companies keep phoning.
"They've shot so many here I
can't keep track of them," Pfister
said as he thumbed through a file
caDinet full ot scnpts. " 'True Confessions.' That one with Barbra
Streisand in it-yeah, 'The Way
We Were.' 'To Live and Die In L.A.'
Something called 'The Woo Woo
Kid' -I didn't recognize any of the
names in that.... Years ago there
was even one called 'Union Station.' Had a big star. • ."
''William Holden," Buckley said.
"It was our' Airport.' "

o
Even a ·casual inspection of the
freshly painted exterior, shiny
brass light fixtures, ornate drinking
fountains and high-backed leather
chairs reveals why Union Station's
been called "The Last of the Great
Stations" (the title of its biography
by Bill Bradley), why it's an official
cultural landmark, why architecture students come to pay tribute,
why travelers snap photographs of
it and send copies to Pfister's office.
Madden ranks it in a first-place
tie (with Chicago's Union Station)
among the nation's best.
He even diagrammed some side
trips that passengers could take out
of the station's waiting room if they
had spare time.
"You can cut either to the left or
right and find patios," he said. "Or
you can go straight up the middle,
out the door and across the street
into one of the restaurants on
Olvera Street."
Actor James Mason used to sleep
on the grass in the patios between

trips.
For all its obvious beauty, there
is another side to Union Stationthe closed portions off -limits to the
public. Its ghost town.
Pfister and a secretary work in a
small office in an otherwise deserted, two-story annex to the station,
their door locked to keep out
transients.
Scheduled to be demolished to
make room for a Metro Rail station,
the annex houses old locker rooms
and showers (where conductors
and porters once washed up),
rooms full of discarded equipment
with walls bearing old train schedules and floors covered with
years-old newspapers.
An empty two-cell jail languishes behind a door marked
"Police."
"It was used when law enforcement agencies transported prisoners," said Southern Pacific's Buckley, whose father was a locomotive
engineer. "They could leave prisoners in there and go across the
street and get a bite. That was
before jets came in the late '50s."
On the other side of the station
sits the defunct but well-preserved
Fred Harvey Restaurant, named
for the king of depot diners whose
dying words were said to have
been: "Tell the boys not to cut the
ham so damn thick."
It's a Moorish-influenced woncicrlauu oi arched \.'eilings, leather
banquettes, corked walls and multicolored tiles bearing parrots. It.!.
Art Deco cocktail lounge features a
copper-sheeted bar, bubble-encased mirrors, red stripes of indirect lighting and black marble
sinks in the "Powder Room."
"This place used to really jump,"
recalled Buckley. "Jurors came
here. Soldiers passing through.
Movie stars. When Metro Rail
comes here, we think people will be
pounding on our door to come in
and lease it."
While Buckley was talking,
someone wandered in.
"Maybe it's Wolfgang Puck," he
joked.
But it was a transient.

o
Ticket clerk Jack Kinney, a
3O-year veteran and a third-generation railroad man, remembers
the days when comic Jackie Gleason used to throw parties for his
cast in one of Union Station's
offices-"he'd have big tubs of
potato salad and cole slaw and
other food."
He remembers seeing actor Jimmy Cagney in a white suit and
white shoes, and the time he asked
newspaper columnist Walter Winchell for some identification before
changing a SIOO bill and Winchell
snapped: "Here's my Mafia card."
The clientele isn't quite so glam-

orous anymore.
"We got one guy who takes the
Desert Wind to Vegas who says
he's Howard Hughes," Kinney said.
"We always say, 'Have a nice trip,
Mr. Hughes.' Another woman
claims she's Ronald Reagan's sister."
The pigeons, which seem to use
Union Station as their hangar, can
be a distraction, too. One of the
gray-and-white bombardiers
scored a direct hit on Kinney once
while he was working. "It was
embarrassing because I was getting
a customer a ticket," he said. "After
I finished with him, I just walked
out-just went home and took
about three showers."
But, at least, his surroundings
endure-the painted ceilings, the
bronze-framed doors, the red quarry tile floors.
They were a pleasant surprise
for ticket agent Ed FrancilS, a

fourth-generation railroad mar.
who transferred from Springfield
Mass .. three years ago.
"First time I walked in, my eye
caught the ceiling and I said
'Wow:" he recalled. "There's ~
warmth here, not like some of thE
stations in the East that have morE
of a warehouse-type feeling."
There were other surprises, too.
"One day I see this attractivE
blonde woman with a low-cut dres!
and she's carrying several suitcas·
es and got three small kids witt
her," Francis said. "As she come!
through the door, one of the kid!
starts to run away. She reaches fOJ
him and her breasts just pop out 0
her dress. She starts to fix her dres!
and the kid takes off again. And shl
says. ·Oh. the hell with it!' grabs thl
kid and just walks into the statior
with her breasts hanging out.
"That's when I knew I was ir
L.A."
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Union Station
Railroads Planning
Own Redevelopment
Historic Building
Will Be Preserved
by Marc Zasada
he railroads were taken
by surprise last week
when the Downtown News
published details of the
powerful Central aty Association's long-range plan,
which dwelt at length on
the dream of a giant international trade complex
based at Union Station.
No, the railroads are not
planning to abandon Union Station, and no, they
have not decided on any
kind of trade complex-although they are planning
an extensive redevelot>
ment of their 50 acres of
land sunounding the station.
And yes, they have embarked on a "joint planning process" with the
Community Redevelopment Agency, which will
take a year to complete.
The CRA does not have
jurisdiction over the area,
but the railroads have
asked them to ~cipate.
Brian Weber, director of
development at Santa Fe
Pacific Realty Corporation,
says, "A trade complex is a
new one to us. It's possible
that our study will reveal
that as a viable OOIlcept,
but it may not. Downtown
L.A. is already a trade cornContinued on page 9

T

Union Station Site
Continued (rom page 1
plex." He says the railroads will act as their own
developer in the project,
which would be "a mixeduse of some kind, some offices,
hotels,
transportation ...
According to project
planner Nancy Michali at
the CRA, "We're taking a
fresh look at everything
...at least 20 potential land
uses, everything from residential to offices, hotels,
festival retail. There's even
the potential for a train
museum. A trade complex
may be a possibility, but
you have to look at how
that balances with the transportation concerns, and
how it would fit with the
historic nature of the site.
Union Station is on the
national register of historic
places, and the structure
would remain intact under
any of the plans.
According to Weber, it
remains a viable transportatiun site, with a strong
future. Amtrak plans on increasing their activities at
the station, all the Metro
Rail plans include stops
there, and there's even a
chance of the L.A. County
Transportation Commission running light rail COMmute systems into the Valley and out to Santa Monica from Union Station.
"The area has also been
identified by the CRA as a
place they'd like to use for
peripheral parking...we're
receptive to that as well,"
savs Weber.
Union Station and the

surrounding acreage is
owned in fee simple by
three railroads, Santa Fe,
Southern Pacific and Union Pacific as an undivided
real property. Recently,
Caltrans acquired two
acres from them to build
their busway extension.
CCA president Chris
Stewart says that the busi·
ness organization "Hopes
there's a real possibility in
the master plan for an international trade center,
with a higher concentra·
tion of embassies." He says
that the CCA has not yet
promoted that idea with
the CRA-where Stewart is
a member of the board.
In the forward plan, the
CCA imagines a complex
"extending out to Chinatown, El Pueblo and Little
Tokyo; the complex includes hotels, office
towers, and the international trade exposition
center...as well as supporting development covering
an area of roughly two
square miles."
Included in everyone's
plans is a linkup with Terminal Annex, which the
.Post Office intends to lease
out, reducing its massive
operation there to a much
smaller facility.
Three consultants have
been contracted by the
CRA to study the area and
come up with a report in
December, with a master
plan appearing perhaps by
June of 1987.
Asked if the current
oversupply in Downtown
office space might delay

the railroads' plans, ,
. said, "We certainly
want to be sanguine I
office market. But WI
unique opportunit)'
pecially if this !igh
plan carne about, to
the better mou:;etrap
"One of the things
studying is how you
to the environment
there. We want to
pedestrian links, caf
on the pleasant 01
spaces already there
He says that aft«
master plan appears
from now, the arcJ
would spend perh;
year to a year-and-a-I
drawings. "So
wouldn't see a prod
any less than five yee;
then, one hopes the n
will have improved:
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Bold Plans lor
Union Station
Area Unveiled
By RICH CONNELL,
Times Staff Writer

A huge new shopping, hotel and
office complex that could dramatically transform one of downtown
Los Angeles' most historic areas
and position Eastside Councilman
Richard Alatorre as a major new
player in large-scale Central City
development is being proposed for
the Union Station area by city
officials.
A new development "strategy"
just released by the city's Community Redevelopment Agency is one
of the boldest new projects proposed for downtown and one likely
to stimulate intense debate among
lo(;al business owners. city planning officials, slow-growth activists and preservationists.
Olvera Street merchants, whose
families have run small shops at the
historic plaza across from Union
Station for generations, already are
worried that they may be overwhelmed by development. And
Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky. a
slow-growth advocate and possible
future mayoral rival of Alatorre's,
is suggesting that Union Station
development will be an issue of
citywide concern.
'New Urban Center'

The Community Redevelopment
Agency plan calls for creation of a
"new urban center" that would
include millions of square feet of
office high-rises, a 400-room hotel
and entertainment and shopping
areas, as well as a relocated and
expanded Los Angeles Children's
Museum. A railroad museum and
possibly a Latino history museum
may also be included. The proposal,
which the CRA says could serve as
a catalyst for new development in
the fallow industrial area on the
northeast cusp of downtown, is
being compared by city officials to
popular "marketplace" revitalization df.'velopments in historIC
downtown districts of Baltimore.

Los Angele!

Richard Alatorre

'I'm not intereste(
in seeing the area
become another
Century City.'
Boston, St. Louis and other citi
With the initial phases pr01
for the next 10 to 15 year~
project would rise on 67 acr
land around two historic
marks-the linion Station
depot and the post office's
towered Terminal Annex built
CRA officials say a new
district makes sense neal' 1
Station because it will bf.' a
public transit hub lor the sou
be completed extenSlUl1 of t
Monte busway. the ~leti'o
subway now being built. ex
San Diego and Orang£' C

DEVELOPMENT PLAN.,OR UNION .tATION

'ELLEN JASKOL and PATRICK J. LYNCH I Los AnJeles Tim

the

city's new Union Station/Terminal Annex del'eloprnent plan
calls for 3.2 million square feet of retail shop, hotel and office

development built in two phases over the next 10 to 15 years-wi
the possibilty of more high-rise office development in later years.

,. A planned (second phase) 450.000-square-foot office building and parking
structure. Possibly an additional million square feet of offices.

hotel. office mid-rises and high-rises near the Santa Ana Freeway and Macy StreE
and railroad museum. In second phase, an additional million square feet of office
buildings.

2, Possible rehabilitation and conversion of Terminal Annex Post Office building to
include expanded downtown Children's Museum and other museums, rental office
space, retail shops and a lnIaU post office.
3. Among the first ~argets IS rehabilitation of Union Station to add shops inside and
QUt and strolling and entertainment areas.

4. In first phase, terraced retail shopping/restaurant area is planned with 400-room

ommuter trains and a possible
i:astside trolley line.
. "That's a big chunk ri property,"
aid Al Dorskind, chainnan of the·
levelopment arm of MCA Inc., the
'niversal City-based entertaintent conglomerate .nd one of
everal prominent firms interested
n the project. "If you took 70 acres
IIld overlayed it [near) 6th and
i'igueroa, it would [c~er) much of
Iowntown."
t
..AB Los Angeles' Jargest comnercial developmen~ east of City
fiall, the project woutc be a vehicle
:or Alatorre, an am~tious former

state assemblyman who many observers believe wants to be the
city's first Latino mayor, to
strengthen his base of support.
And Alatorre has been positioning himself to harvest the juicy
political plum since shortly 'after
joining the council.
As chairman of the City Council's
redistricting panel two years ago,
Alatorre pushed through a litUe-·
noticed boundary change that
brought his district across the Los
Angeles River and encircled the
Union Station area, which the CRA
was already studying.

5. Possible eventual (third phase) 2.7 million square feet of high-rise offices and
shops, and a t.500-space parking structure.
8. A transit center serving Metro Rail subway and EI Monte busway. posSibly a
future trolley line, will be located under a 1.000-space parking structure. Eventua
lin a possible third phase) additional offices would be built on top of the parking
structure.

And early this year he landed a
coveted state program that will
give significant tax breaks to companies that locate in the proposed
project and hire residents of the
Boyle Heights, Lincoln Heights
and El Sereno areas of his district.
"It puts him as a Hispanic leader
in a position to do what [longtime
downtown Councilman) Gil Lindsay has done-to bring to his
district the benefits of development," said CRA chairman Jim
Wood, a county labor leader and
close political ally of Mayor Tom
Bradley and Alatorre.

One knowledgeable dow!
corporate executive said that
tral City business leaders aJ
ginning to look ahead to
they want to represent then
the 87-year-old Lindsay -.d
retires, an issue that could
large in the next council redi.
ing in the early 19905. U[
Station] will be a real te
(Alatorre) to see if he can
everybody together to mav
. . . dev~lopment opportunil
ward," said the executive, ;
not to be named.•• All the de·
Please He DOWNTOWN!:
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area become another - Century
Continued from Pare 1
ment community will be watching City," Alatorre said. "But I ~
interested in looking at differe~t
how skillfully he handles himself. . . . It's an opportunity to concepts .... Certainly, the pretfposition himself to represent a ervation of (Olvilra Street] and the
large portion of downtown with the integrity of it [is) more importaDt
than skyscrapers."
backing of the business community."
Cause for Alarm
;
Some of Alatorre's Eastside busiLatino
merchants
there
are
wort
ness allies also hope to build new
ried n o n e t h e l e s s . bridges to downtown development.
"We're concerned about the
Latino Controven7
overall impact of the proposed.
One of those is the East Los commercial and retail activities 08
Angeles Community Union or TE- Olvera Street," said Vivien Con~
LACU, a controversial Latino jolt suelo Bonzo, president of the Olv";
development and business organi- era Street Merchants Assn.,
zation. TELACU has been criti- group of business tenants in the
cized in recent years for questiona- city-owned EI Pueblo de Los Anble use of federal grants, far-flung geles Historical Park. "We want tQ
business ventures and its business make sure that all of the projects:
dealings with Alatorre's predeces- . . . complement each other and do, sor, former Eastside Councilman not compete directly for the sam..
'
:
Art Snyder. Alatorre was fined 'dollar.",
Bonzo said merchants; whose
earlier this year by the state Fair
Political Practices Commission for families - helped preserve Olvera
attempting to steer a large city Street before it became a public
contract to TELACU after the park, also are concerned that major
organization had paid him a $1,000 development in the surrounding
speaking fee.
area could lead to sharp rent
John Echeveste, a TELACU increases that will force them out.
spokesman, said his organization
Redevelopment agency chairplans to compete for the U.S. Postal man Jim Wood said there also are
Service part of the project as an concerns about competition among
"overall developer ... [and] after business owners in Chinatown, to
Utat a manager/operator would be the west of Union Station, and
Little Tokyo, to the south. "The
a real possibility." Alatorre acchallenge I see is how do we work ,
knowl~ that he has discussed
with these exiiting communities to :
the project with TELACU officials.
bring into being a new entity that
but "not in any depth."
- So far, AlatOrre has not outlined does not overshadow them," Wood
in any detail wftat he thinks should - said.
Preservationists are concerned
be built near Union Station. He said
that a long list of historic structures
his main interest is ensuring that
in the area be preserved and not
Olvera Street and other historic
buried in modern architecture.
landmarks are preserved.
"The entire scope of development
"I!m not interested in seeing the

will bear very careful scrutiny,'
said Ruthann Lehrer, a historit
preservation activist and UCU
instructor.
For any commercial development to take place, Alatorre mus
get th, City Council to make basil
changes in both the area community plan and the properties' zoning
which together regulate what car
be built.
_
Slow-growth advocate Yaro·
slavsky said Union Station-are~
development, because of its sizt
and historical Significance, is "not i
project or problem of local dimen·
sions. It's like the airport or some·
thing of that magnitude and shoulc
be looked at in that context."
But Alatorre is already attemp~
ing to steer his project out of thE
path of the slow -growth steamrol»,
er.
.~
"(My constituents) are not par;
of that problem," he said. "We hav~
not been participants in the [city's]
revitalization. . . . Why should WE
have to be negatively impacted fOI
the ills of other areas? There is a
need for reasoned growth in the
district I happen to represent."

areas officially determined to be
"blighted"-meaning they are under-utilized and not expected to
develop on their own.
A redevelopment area also gives
the local council member a stronger hand in guiding the project,

area. "I would personally have a
difficult time making a finding that
[the Union Station property) is
blighted," said Dan Garcia, president of the city Planning CommisSion, one body that must approve
new redevelopment areas.

a-

o

CRA offiCials acknowledged.
But Olvera Street merchants say
they want no part of a redevelopment project, and some planners
and developers doubt that there is a
real need for publicly financed
intervention in the Union Station

Cruelal QuestloD
Just how the Union Station project should proceed is a key question. There are several options.
Alatorre insists that no decisiol1ihas
been made. but he hints that a
redevelopment area may be n . ,
ed. That is one of the only wa1C.o
generate funds needed for str_
parking, rehabilitation of historbl
buildings, museums and other pub.lic improvements, Alatorre sai<t. ,..
Through redevelopment, the ciLy
becomes a partner with developers
to stimulate new construction in

.1.'

CommerCial
Developers

~u

• ....." ... V 8 . . . . . _

••••

Union Passenger Terminal
In our previous book we placed the
Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal on the endangered species
roll and noted, "There does not
seem to be any great awareness
about the station's future." Apparently we were wrong.
Even before we wrote that, the three
railroad companies who owned the
station had retained a firm of architects and planners, Daniel Mann
Johnson and Mendenhall (DMJM),
to tell them what might be done with
their underused station.
The result is a plan for commercial
reuse of the terminal, leavened with
civic cultural events. Amtrak will
continue to use part of the station to
accommodate about 3,000 people
daily (seven arrivals and seven departures).
The railroads are retaining ownership of the station, leasing it to Union
Station Company, a joint venture by
two large development companies,
one of which is partly owned by
DMJM.
The following account of the project
- from the first study to current status - was provided by Robert Kite, a
DMJM associate.
"The study recommended four concurrent provisions for the station.
First, to restore and maintain the
famed architecture, which is a classic example of early California Spanish style. Second, to provide and
keep the nostalgia of the 1940s for
the millions who remember the station as a landmark in Los Angeles.
Third, to maintain the building as a
railroad museum and exhibit area.

_-.

__ ._.

po_-

factory on San Francisco's waterfront.
"All proposals would keep the railroad station working, but the present 15 tracks will be decreased to
four. Amtrak's waiting room would
be in a prominElnt location until it
could build a new station.
"The developers in the joint venture
negotiated a 55-year lease for 11 01
the terminal's 40 acres, at a minimum of $200,000 a year. About 200,000 sq ft of the building will be renovated, added on to, or in some way
slightly changed to accommodate
the restaurants and retail stores.
About 75% of the building will be
tenant space. A 700-car parking lot
will be provided within the 11 acres,
most of which will be landscaped
exhibit areas, including two magnificent original patios that nobody
would dare change.
"The station is one of the most sensitive issues in Los Angeles, a bUilding difficult to tamper with, and this
causes a lot of problems. It has been
declared a National Historic Landmark and a California historical
monument, so there are many
changes we can't make. And we
have so many people and interests
to satisfy: the planning department,
the fire department, the various historical SOCieties, the owners, Amtrak, and, of course, the investors.
The building department says it
must be brought up to 1974 code,
and that is not easy. Although the
building is structurally sound, nothing else was. For instance, we would
have to redo the whole 01 the electrical system.
"Then there are private interest

American community is directly
across the street, on Olivera Street.
which is also a very famous place
that gets three million visitors a year
because Los Angeles was founded
there. Those people also have their
particular needs and recommendations for Ihe project.
"Probably the most important economic aspect of this whole project
is its good location. It's in the heart
of downtown Los Angeles, adjacent
to the historic EI Pueblo de Los Angeles, Little Tokyo, the civic cenler.
the cOflvention center, and the linancial center. The station itself can
be a giant tourist attraction and is
expected to pull in about three million people the first year, probably
twice that number eventually. Amtrak hopes to double its number 01
passengers because of the exposure ttle reused station will get, and
vice versa."
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LOS ANGELES PUBLIC LIBRARY, available materials on Onion station
Publications:
Architect and Engineer, August 1935; Early elevation concepts
and Designs for Building,
p. 54
September 1935; Early elevation concepts
and Designs for Building,
p. 42
southwest Builder and Contractor, May 7, 1939; p. 10 - 13, illus.
Architect and Engineer, May 1939; p. 37 - 41, --illus.
--.
Los Angeles Times,

March
April
April
April

19, 1939; Fiesta Plans
5, 1939; Fiesta Plans
19, 1939; Fiesta Plans
26, 1939; historic locomotive
arrives for dedication
May 1, 1939; pt. 1, p. b, illus; full page
spread of drawings, illustrations
May 4, 1939; Dedication Issue
May 3, 1974; pt. 6, p. 1; Union station
Plan Told
July' 22, 1974; pt. 4, p.1, 6; illus; Rail
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June 24, 1979; Home Magazine; p. 44, 45; illus
May 24, 1980; pt. 2, p. 1, col. 1 - 3; Council
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Station; RTD, Caltrans Would
Join to Make Landmark a Mass
Transit Hub"
July 18, 1980; pt. 1, p. 3, col. 5,6; Union
station to be Public Transit
Hub; Caltrans will Buy
44-acre L.A. Facility
January 19, 1981; pt. 2, p.1, col. 1 - 4
L.A. Station; Where Financial
and Transportation Problems
Meet
February 3, 1984; pt. 1, p. 3, 18; Union
station Price Tag is
a Jolt
March 24, 1984; pt. 2, p. 1, col. 1 - 2;
Union station Price Upheld Judge Doubts Fairness of
$84,000,000 Figure

March 19, 1986; pt. 2, p. 1; illus
End of the Line for
Turtledoves
March 1, 1987; pt. 2, p. 1, illus; Union
station - Memories of a
Fading Era
May 18, 1988, pt. 1, p. 1; Bold Plans for
Union Station are Unveiled
May 1, 1989; pt. 1, illus; Union station An Anomaly whose Time Has Come
May 6, 1989; pt. 2, p.1, illus; Union
Stations 50th Birthday
Los Angeles Herald Examiner; September 21, 1975; California Living
Section; p. 16
19; Union
station: Dead and Buried? Not Yet!
June 8, 1979; Sec. A, p. 1, 10; Suddenly Its
Standing Room only
at Union Station
January 20, 1982; Sec. A, p. 8, col. 1
Caltrans Offered to Buy Union
Station
April 30, 1989; p. A1, illus
Union Station; Its 50 years
old, but still on the
Fast Track
Amtrak Wheel Clicks; June 1979, p. 1 - 4; illus; Union station's
40th Feted by PRS
Architectural Digest; 10:2:118-119, illus
Pictoral California, Summer 1939; p. 12 - 13, illus.
Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board; August 6, 1962, Fact sheets
on Historic Cultural Monuments
Los Angeles Cultural Heritage Board; June 3, 1973, Fact sheets on
Historic Cultural Monuments
Books:

Los Angeles, The Land of Destiny, Oppenheim; p. 8, illus
Santa Fe, Duke; p. 76 - 79, 80
The Last of the Great Stations, Bradley
Los Angeles Two Hundred, Lavendar; p. 98, illus
Battle for a Union Station at Los Angeles, Stimson; p. 37 - 44

Commemoratives:

Brochure 1939: To Acquaint You with the Union station
No date given: Tentative Outline for a Parade and Observation to
Commemorate the Opening of Union Passenger
Terminal at Los Angeles (filed under Union station) .
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Chicago, Illinois

, The purpose of this bib1iogra.p~ i~ to survey the published

-

literature on railroad stations in the United States. Railroad
stations, during their prime years of construction, were considered
urbm focal points or gateways, 'r'31ylng grea.tly upon effective
~eal planning and Inndscaping.
Of ~ estimated 40,000 stations
which were built in this country, 20,000 have been demolished due
to the decline of railroad passenger service. Nearly 500 railroad
stat~ons

I

have been recycled across the country; others lie abandoned

or little used.
sestions=

The bibU.ography has been an'anged into three

I. The origins of railroad stations in the U.S., particularly
according to archft'ectilre, locp.tion and other significance.
II. St~.tion cl~sings n:n.d/or demolitions in the U.S.-··both
:':lctual or threatened.
III. adaptive Uses--both implemented and proposed for railroad
stations.
The foregoing three groups of bibliographic listings' include
publi,ehed sources-periodicals, newspapers~. books .cmd special
.
reports •. These listings are grouped first by general classification,
then by individual states in the union.
" .

~ ~.

Omission of any materi~ls indicated that such omitted sources
were not cat."'.logued in general indexes or were In.rgely 10c."'.1 in
origin. Readers are encour~ged to submit such omissions for
inclusion in a future supplement.
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117-113~
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. 7, August 1936.

-

"Railroad Stations, ". Landscape·, 20, ..October 1975, p. 1.
"Small Railroad Stations by Price and McLanahan," .American Architect
and Building News, 100, October 4, 1911 •.
"The Architecture of Railron.de," J.04, October 1948, pp. 122-146.
"The Designing of Smali Railway Sta.tions,"· luneric:m .Architect and
Building News, 100,1911, pp. 130-132.
"The

G~te,-m.y

of a Metropolis; "li th Birdseye Perspective," Sa.turday
Evenin,gPost, May 8, 1920·~

The Shipper's Guide; containing a complete list of all railroad
stations (nnd canal ~d river towns) in the United States and
CAnada, J. 1\.. Phelps, 1859.
._
"The Suburban Railway Station," American Oi ty, September 1912,.
pp. 26-227.
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P:u-k and Cemetary, 22, April 1912, p. 45.
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of
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Investigntion, 1901, pp. 20-21.

~
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1956.

-

Christian Augustus. .10 Introduction to
London: Art and Technics, 1950.

B~.Jl,

Rai1w~y

Architecture.

:Baxton, Sylvester. liThe Raihray Beautiful," Century Me.g?zine, 1,
april 1908, pp. 805-818.
Beach, t,l. '''. "Railway Stations of Modera.te Size," Arcbi tectura1
Forum, 44, i"pri1 1926, pp. 251-·272.
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